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Jl/ayor A/ay ÆA- To* on Liqyor Warehoused In City
SUGGESlN IS 
25 CENTS TOLL 
ON EVERY CASE

SEVERAL STORES
*

’srassUUffi RESULT '"MONKEY GLANDS” 
FOR EX-KAISERFOREIGNERS INEIGHT KILLED BY 

ILLMINUATING GAS
New Chairman ■

ARE 0ESTR0ÏEBLONDON, Jin. 12—Ex-Em
peror Wilhelm of Germany has 
undergone a “monkey gland” oper
ation and now looks younger than 
the Crown Frincev according to 
the Sunday Express.

The Express Paris correspondent 
quotes Mrs. Petivel, an American 
woman, who spent the holidays in 
Doom, as saying that the ex-Bm- 
perot is as young looting as a 
youth with a beard and moustache 
no longer gray.

Jan. 12.—The Gee- v 
taking adrsntage of ' 

the radio to broadcast propaganda. :
They employ men speaking par- ' 

feet English who after a time tdC ; 
listeners in what the Germans feet 
about the prolongation of the occu
pation of the Cologne rone and An ■'

-“Æ .'X’E Traffic In Cig Para-
I lyzed For Many 

(fours

I ONDON,
“ mans are

MEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Eight 
Is persons were found dead or 
fatally poisoned from illuminating 
gas here yesterday. Three others 
who were overcome were revived 
and will ptobably recover- Only one 
of the eleven is believed to have 
turned on the gas with the inten
tion of ending his life.

Marion Dunbar, a “Broadway 
Butterfly” of twenty years ago, 
was among the victims. She was 
found dead in her room, gas flow
ing from a jet on the wall.
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Fire Started In Pool 
Room and Spread ^ 

Rapidly

WATER SHORTAGE-x_i
x

Volunteer Fire Brigade Alsb 
Hampered By Severe Cold 

In Fighting Blaze

IN LONDON FOG
% '■ m; V.

■
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Panic Follows Seizure 
Of City By Chi 

Hsieh Yuan
Plan Also For 2 Year 

Relief On New 
Residences

tests are 
new form of propaganda. M*

Ü

SUMMON IBANEZ 
TO FRENCH COUR*

m ÜMmm mm

MRS. SNOWDEN HAS 
BITTER CRITICISM

m
mm.
E*WORST! IN YEARS 33 REDS ARRESTED 

BY FACIST POUCE
SENDS WARSHIP si

TAX PAYMENTS at-
m

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 12—Damage 
rati mated at $160,000 was done by a 
flre which broke out about five o'clock

Fog In Some Places Impenetrm- 
j ble For More Than Two 

Yards During Sunday

French Deputy Makes Spirited LONDON, Jan. 12—The worst fog 
Defence of Spanish Author > in many years smothered London 

in Letter to Herrtot. and Its suburbs yesterday, causing
\ a number of street accidents and 

ggeo’ some deaths.

British Send Battleship Carlisle 
To Assist Protection of 
Foreign Colony There

mATTACKS ON KING 
SPAIN CAUSE OF ACTlOl

Talk of Changing Method 
When Tax Payer Is 

In Arrears
SAYS MACDONALD’S LEAD

ERSHIP WORST YET.
this morning in Petitcodiae, N. H.

The blase is supposed to have origin
ated in a pool room which was totally 
destroyed, as was Price’s restaurant 
with all Its contents, S. L. Stockton’s 
store and dwelling, offices of Doctor* A- 
A. Marshall, and C. F. M. Purdy, tile 
Kodiac Hotel, with most of Its furnish-^ 
irigs, A. G. Parkin’s store and dwell
ing, S. S. Goggin’s store and dwelling, 
the last occupied by Mrs. Pollock, who 
lost all of her personal effects and ^fee 
stock in the millinery establishment 
which she conducted.

m BREAK UP CLANDESTINE 
MEETING OF COMMUNISTS.

SHANGHAI, Jan. 12—A British 
warship was rushed here from Wei Pei 
Wei today and strong contingents of 
police and volunteers were posted 
along the boundaries of the foreign 
settlements for protection against pos
sible inroads of panicky Chinese fol
lowing Chi Hsieh Y uan’s seizure of the 
native city yesterday.

Almost without firing a shot, troops 
of the former Chi Li commander sur
rounded the native barracks here, 
rounded up three divisions of Hu Pep 
forces and effected a bloodless coup 
d’etat.

Pay» Tribute to Royalty For 
Courteous Treatment of Brit

ain’s Working Class.

No business offering this morning at 
the committee meeting of the City 
Council an Informal discussion took 
place in which it was suggested by 
Mayor Potts that legislation be se
cured to exempt from taxation for two 
years buildings erected for dwellings. 
His Worship also said he had under 
consideration legislation to allow the 
city to place a tax on the liquor kept 
In warehouses here, and to make pay-

Parliament Opens and Mussolini 
Unlikely to Have Any Meas
ures Meet With Opposition.PARIS, Jan. 12. — Vicedte B!

Ibanez, the Spanish author, who has 
recently been denouncing the King of Barly In the day it stopped almost 
Spain and the Spanish Directorate, has 
been summoned by Examining Magis
trate Baquart to appear before him
in Paris January 13, together with parked along the curbs.
Ernest Flammarion, IbanePs French, There were numerous collisions 
editor. :

Senor Ibanez is reported to be in In
different health at Mantone> and,- 
cording to announcement, has ti 
graphed the magistrate that he t 
not be able to appear on thatdate. 
added, however, .that Matte JJou' 
his counsel, would appear to answer

Traffic was scanty and difficult.MONTREAL, Jan. 12—“Why did 
government go down with a 

crash?” Mrs. Phillip Snowden, wife of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer in the 
late British Labor Government, asked 
during an address here Saturday.

“In my twenty-three or twenty-four 
years’ experience,” she said In reply to 
her own question, “I have never known 
such misrepresentation of facts. Other 
forces combined to defeat a govern
ment which was becoming too popular 
and getting too strong a hold on the 
affections of the people. Then, un
doubtedly we were the victims of the 
worst political leadership in modern 
times—our own leader. The man took 
too much upon himself.”

Praises Royalty.
Digressing Mrs. Snowden made the 

following reference to the British 
throne:

“The British King and hie cocrrt hav* 
behaved to British Labor with so much 
courtesy and dignity," and so much fair
play, that they have raised themselves 
immeasurably in the estimation of the 
working classes of Great Britain and 
have established their throne forever 
so far as we can see it,” she declared.

the r .By THOMAS B. MORGAN.
United Press Staff Correspondent.
Rome, Jan.

“Reds” were arrested today when 
Facist police raided a clandestine 
meeting of Communists in an old 
garage in a. quiet corner of Rome.

The police, continuing repressive 
measures and house to house search 
for the government's political op
ponents, also seized a Red flag 
which had hung out over the Corso 
Clcator Emmanuel, inscribed: “Viva 
-Anarchy."

entirely and later scores of omni
buses, unable to reach their garages,

i
12 — Thirty-three

Hampered by Cold.CLYDE B. ATCHISON. 
Portland, Ore., man, is the new 

chairman of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. He eucceeds 
Henry C. Hall of Colorado.

The Bank of Nova Scotia building, 
which adjoins that of S. L. Stockton 
biock, was protected by a double thicti 
brick wall and the progress of tfe 
flames was halted there although Ùt 
n!ne thirty o’clock the town volunteer» 
were still at work, hampered by the 
cold and lack of water, which mustle 
obtained from wells.

No estimates as to the amount of 
the insurance carried can be obtained 
as yet.

between buses fn which passengers 
were Injured. One omnibus was 

51 overturned, while others and se»- 
5m eral private cars ran upon the slde- 
*. walks or collided in the streets. The 
”, tram service also suffered and sev

eral cases of flre were reported 
through sparks engendered by sud
den application of the brakes. All, 
however, were extinguished.

Traffic Delayed.

ments on taxes apply on the whole bill 
a man might owe, Instead of permit
ting payment of any one year, as at 
present. ' ,

Guard Foreigners.
Meanwhile other of ChPs troops were 

defeating An Fu' regulars in fighting 
about five miles from^hanghai-

Immediately after coup became 
known, Americans and other foreigners 
took steps to guard the French and 
international settlements. They were 
none too soon,, for within a few hours 
Chinese refugees lyere streaming into 
the native city arid trying to make 
their way to the foreign settlements.

‘ ' ’ Stark* tooting.

WASHINGTON HAS 
GIVEN APPROVAL

Industrial Survey.
Commissioner Harding asked His 

Worship if it was his intention to re
commend that a man be engaged to 
make an industrial survey of the city 
and find out what lines of manufactur
ing might be induced to come here.

His Worship said he had this in 
mind but was waiting to see how the 
assessment was before making any re
commendation. If the tax rate was as 
high as or higher than last year, he 
did not think this could be undertaken.

Commissioner Frink suggested that It 
would be weU to find out from the men 
who had closed plants here why they 
had done so, and Commissioner Bul
lock said it should be carried further 
and find out why some plants had left 
the city.

Commissioner Wigmore suggested 
that it might be well also to find out 
why some plants were running only 
part time.

Commissioner Frink thought this was 
a matter for the Board of Trade.

The Mayor said that while the 
Board of Trade was doing its share in 
scattering information about the city, 
it was the duty of the Council to go 
out after industries.

Commissioner Bullock asked if there 
were to be any bills sent to the Legis
lature this year.

the summons.
Defence of Author.

Deputy Paul Laffont, former Under 
Secretary of State, has sent Premier 
Herriot a letter saying that he bad de
cided to interpellate the government 
on the Ibanez proceedings.

“I shall interpellate the govern ment 
concerning the judicial proeeedh^sHfl- 
stituted against the Spanish writer 
Ibanez,” he declared. “I hope for the 
honor of my country that fimnez will 
not he condemned. I hope that not a 
single judge in France will pronounce 

the smallest penalty against the

3
Second Big Blase.

This Is the second disastrous flre 
which has visited the village within 
the past few years, the last covering 
practically the same territory, atnj. ■ 
a result most of the structures destroy
ed, today were new.

ACCEPTS DRAFT OF ALLIED 
SETTLEMENT AT PARIS.

Push Through Measures.
Vacant beçchës marked places 

where members of the Aventlne 
opposition, who fesolved to abstain 
from parilàment, ordinarily would 
have been:

Perfectly satisfied with this agree
ment, Facist deputies having a ma
jority, proposed to push through the 
electorate bill withTts much discuss
ed plural voting provisions. When 
the Tribuna, supporting the Govern
ment, thinks It is too drastic, modi
fication is possible.

Dictator’s Grip Unshaken.

The only effective means of tran
sit was by way of the subways winch 
were congested. Crossing of streets 
by pedestrian* was actually peril
ous.
Impenetrable for more than two 

' yards, and lamps or flares were of 
little use. Railroad traffic entering 
the city was greatly delayed.

An airplane bringing passengers 
from Paris had a sensational land
ing at the Croyden Airdrome. The 
plane made the trip from France 
under a cloudless sky and In bright 
sunshine but upon nearing London 
found the land Invisible.

The pilot picked up the airdrome 
by the tops of the radio masts which 
pierced the tog zone. He descended 
and landed safely but the passen
gers found themselves immediately 
lost, as the visibility was limited to 
five yards.

New U. S. Secretary of State 
Makes Significant Utterance 

to Matin Editor.

The fog In some places was
Defeated Hn Pep troops started loot

ing the native quarter, terrorizing the 
Chinese inhabitants. Stray shots spat 
Into the French settlement, several of 
them lodging in the bodies of Chinese.

No foreigners were wounded.
The British authorities sent for the 

worship Carlisle, which is en route.
Arrest Chinese Soldiers.

Several bands of soldiers which pene
trated within the boundaries of the 
French settlement which was nearest 
the scene of the looting, were disarmed 
and put under arrest. All the Chinese 
districts immediately adjoining or sur
rounding the foreign quarter were at 
the mercy of the soldiers, but authori
ties of the foreign quarter today ex
pressed their confidence that their de
fence units would be able to handle 
any emergency and that no fear need 
be felt for the safety of any foreignefs 
in Shanghai.

The Kodiac hotel was a new con
crete structure and its furniture and 
furnishings were also new. Practle- 
a’ly all the buildings destroyed today 
have been built within the last flvg 
years and this second destruction 
of the business section of the towi 
in such a short time is a hard blew' 

It is impossible this morning to 
get a line on the insurance carried 
at practically all of it Is placed 
through Douglas, Rogers and Cffi, 
Ltd., ol Amherst, N. S.

WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 12— 
The tentative agreement arrived at in 
Paris between representatives of the 
United States and the Allied Finance 
Ministers has been accepted by the 
Washington Government.

Kellogg Pleased.

even
author, who during the war displayed 
magnificent friendship for France. It 
Is positively too much that of all the 
free countries where Ibanez’s courage
ous book was published, democratic 
France is the only one whose govern
ment hands over the author to justice 
for the crime of lese majeste.”

FALLS DEAD WHILE 
LIGHTING STOVE

a

PARIS, Jan. 12—“I think I may say 
the conference has doted and closed 
happily,” Frank B. Kellogg, of the 
United States delegates, is quoted as 
having said to Stephan Lauzanne, chief 
editor of the Matin.

“No doubt,” Mr. Kellogg added, “the

Mussolini’s grip on the country 
remains unshaken. Inns and public 
houses which have been meeting 
places for the government’s oppon
ents since their clubs were raided 
and closed were also ordered closed questions to be settled were not of 
unless political discussion were bar- primordial importance, but some

, | delicate and all were complex. Every-
rea* 1 body strove to be conciliatory and ju

dicious. As a consequence there is 
general agreement.”

RISK LIVES IN RUM 
CHASE IN MAINE

Ezra Mflier, 82, Expires Sud
denly at Home of His Son 

in Yarmouth.
PLANT DESTROYED

Widow of 65 to Wed 
75 Year Old Widower

Racists Burn Premises of Catho
lic Newspaper and Commit 

Other Excesses.

LONDON, Jan. 12—Burning of the 
premises of a Catholic newspaper and 
othei alleged Fascist excesses at Pisa 
Italy, have drawn a violent protêt 
from the clergy, according to a Rome 
dispatch to the Daily Telegraph.

wereDeputy Sheriffs Capture Quarry 
When Car Turns Turtle on

YARMOUTH, N. S„ Jan. II.—The 
death of Ezra Miller, a lifelong resident 
of Bear River, N. S., occurred suddenly 
at the home of his only son, Avard H. 
Miller,- Yarmouth South, yesterday af
ternoon. He was 82 years old. He 
had been in a fair state of health and 
was around town every day. Yester
day afternoon he stopped to light a fire 
in a small stove, and as he did so he 
fell prsotrate and passed away in a few 
minutes. Mr. Miller with Mrs. Miller 
came to Yarmouth last fall to spend 
the winter with their son.

Besides the son mentioned, he leaves 
his widow and one daughter, Mrs. Al
bert T. Lewis, of Cranford, N. J., also 
two sisters, Mrs. Franklyn C. Kinney, 
Yarmouth South, and Mrs. Byron Har
ris, Bear River, 
conducted by Rev. Brice D* Knott, pas
tor of the Temple United Baptist 
Church, will be held at the home of 
his son Tuesday afternoon and on 
Wednesday the body will be taken by 
D. A. R. to Bear River for interment.

Legislation Suggested.
The common clerk said there would 

have to be a bill legalizing a part of 
the bond issue for the hydro system.

Mayor Potts suggested that the mem- 
(Continued on page 3, second column.)

BOSTON, Jan. 12.—A 78-year-old 
widower and retired business man of 
Washington, D. C., John Washington 
Wheeler, and Mrs. Antoinette Irene 
Sawyer 65, twice widowed, of Cam
bridge, have filed their marriage inten
tions In the Cambridge City Hall.

The marriage will take place in 
Cambridge next Wednesday. Mrs. 
Sawyer gave up an important position 
in a local insurance house to be mar-

Sugar Yardstick Of
Nations’ Prosperity

Hill.

INHERITS FORTUNE Understanding Reached.
ROCKLAND, Jan. 12—Risking their 

lives in a wild pursuit df a rum car on 
the Camden-Rockport road. Deputy 
Sheriffs Sherman J. Rokes and Jethro 
Pease finally succeeded in capturing 
the car, Joe Blount and 15 gallons of 
alleged alcohol.

The chase ended on Carleton Hill, 
when the large high-powered car turn
ed over, throwing the liquor which was 
In three packages on the ground. It 
was confiscated by the deputies.

Owing to the silpperyness of the 
road, .which made it a sheet of ice, the 
going was extremely dangerous, but 
this did not deter the officers from giv
ing determined chase.

j “Of course,” M. Lauzanne continues, 
, “Mr. Kellogg asked me not to repeat 
them. I repeat them all the same. 
President Coolidge, whatever may be 
his passion for silence, certainly will 
not reproach his secretary for speak
ing when it was to announce that 
thing which is so rare: an under
standing between the Allies.”

COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 12—Sugar is 
the world's yardstick of prosperity, 
according to R. F. Taber, an Ohio 
State University economist.

“Sugar, as much as any one product, 
tells how prosperous the leading na
tions of the world are,” says Taber.

“With sugar as the yardstick, the 
United States leads the world In pros
perity and Russia is near the bottom 
of the list.”

CANADIAN WHEAT 
EXPORT IS HIGH

Rich Deckhand Falls Heir to 
$157,000, But Sticks to

Patrols and Alarms
In Chicago BanJgs

Job.

MISSING GIRL IS 
LOCATED BY RADIO

WILMINGTON, Del, Jan. 12.—In
heritance of a fortune of $157,000 makes 
no difference in the life of William 
Tracey, a young deck hand on a Wilson 
Line steamer plying between this city 
and Philadelphia.

Tracey is unmarried and said today 
that he planned to continue working as 
a deck hand as long as he could hold 
his job. The position, he said, jwys hlrr. 
$120 a month and he Is “contented and 
satisfied.”

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—A system of 
armed motorcycle patrols, operated in 
conjunction with an elaborate burglar 
•larm system, has been resorted 70/by 
the 160 banks comprising the member
ship of the Chicago and Cook County 
Bankers’ Association, according to an
nouncement by E. N. Baty, Secretary 
of the association.

Tremendous Increase in Trade 
Since 1914 Shown by 

Latest Figures. BURNED TO DEATH
A funeral service,

Three Women and Five Child
ren, All Negroes, Perish in 

New Jersey Woods.

Remarkable Achievement Re
ported From Hospitals in 

City of Chicago.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—(United Press) 
of wheat from Canada to 

of the world have increased HARVEY APPROVES«-Exports 
Countries
175,000,000 bushels since 1914, accord
ing to a report issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics.

Wheat shipments ten years ago 
amounted to 12k),426,579 bushels with 
a value of $117,719,217, the report 
dhows, while in the year ending Octo
ber 1, 1924, the Dominion exported 
294,158,$61 bushels of wheat worth 
$301,666,579.

Exports of flour have shown a pro
portionate gain. Flour mills in Canada 
number 1,864. Of these 153 are situated 
in the prairie provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta which pro
duce 90 per cent, of Canada’s wheat 

Domestic consumption of flour

TAKE TRURO HOME 
RULES FOR MODE The Weather ReportEndorses Selection of Kellogg as 

Successor to Hughes in 
Cabinet.

CALDWELL, N. J., Jan. 12—'Two 
women and five children, all negroes, 
were burned to death when fire de
stroyed their two-family house in the 
woods near here early today. 
men of the two families escaped by 
leaping through the windows when the 
flames swept through the house.

CHICAGO, Jan. 12—Radio and 
newspaper publicity has brought 
knowledge of her name and home to 
Charlotte “Norris,” the mystery girl 
•n the county hospital, who has been 
unable to remember anything about her 
velf since she was found in a faint, 
two months ago, in the Union Station
h*She was identified as Charlotte 
Griffiths, 20 years old, St. Louis, by 
Mrs. George McGuire, an aunt, and 
Miss Genevieve Sullivan, a cousin.

Last Friday night in desperation, 
the girl tearfully agreed to broadcast 
un appeal by radio to try to find her 
lost self. _ _ „

Caught Voice Over Radio,
By lier fireside in St. Louis, Mrs. 

Griffiths was trying to “tune in” on 
outside stations when suddenly she 
heard the low voice of a girl who said 
she believed her name to be Charlotte 

. „ , and who said she was broadcasting an
the Dominion appeal to relatives and friends in an

He quoted from an address recently tQ dctermine her identity,
by Ramsay MacDonald, former l re- Griffith next morning read
mier of Great Britain, who said that „ accounts of the broadcast-
“thc first and most serious problem P P girl’s message, then

JkîSSK =.« .h- Ch,S Hospital ....
ooo ot,pr.v.nlin, Ik. ’ j ™mrK, iL. GrMtb, and Mis,

rb^srr. r..?d... .h^-avi
material values and not enough to the approached e g whose
building of character and value of sefeen about her bed The girl, whose
humanity ” mind was a blank, could not see m.r

He eulogized the home at Truro for visitors yet but above the top of the 
delinquent girls and told his hearers screen a bird atop Mrs. Griffiths hat 
that the rules and regulations govern- J-ggied saucily. The girl suddenly 
ing that institution had recently been spied the bird then clasped her hand
adopted for a home in Chicago. Dr and with sparkling eyes turned to a
Moore concluded his address by making nurse: “That bird, she said, ^1 know 
fln urgent uppeul for funds» ^ It’s on Aunt Annie s nut*

HAS $150,000 BLAZE MAINE LAWYER SUICIDES.
MARS HILLS, Jan. 12—Howard 

Pierce, 54, prominent attorney, presi
dent of the board of trustees of the 
Aroostook Central Institute and former 
State Senator ended his life by shoot
ing himself with a rifle. Desponency 
because of ill-health is believed to have 
been the cause for the act, as he had 
been suffering from Bright’s disease 
for some time.

TORONTO, Jafl. 12—The hiefh 
pressure with cold wave whlckr 
was north of Lake Superior 
Saturday morning, increased 1», 
intensity as it moved over 
Northern Ontario and Quebec, 
and low temperatures have been- 
general from the great lakes 
eastward. Another pronounced 
cold wave prevails In North
western Canada.
Forecasts:

The
Holbrook Chambers in Ottawa 

and Bank Properties Are 
Damaged.

Chicago Authorities Adopt 
Regulations of Maritime 

Institution.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—George 

Harvey, former Ambassador to Eng
land and now editor of the Washing
ton Post, who was himself considered 

to Secretary Hughes, had
Girl, 15, Is Granted 

$5,000 In DamagesSpecial to The Times.Star.
YARMOUTH, Jan. 12—Rev. Dr. T. 

Albert Moore, Toronto, general secre
tary for the Dominion of evangelism 
and social service of the Methodist 
Church, was in Yarmouth on Sunday.

Y'esterday morning he preached at 
Wesley church, Yarmouth North. This 
afternoon he was at Arcadia and this 
evening at the United Tabernacle 
church.

At Wesley his discourse was along
and

OTTAWA, Jan. 12—Fire, of un
known origin, breaking out in the rear 
of the G. H. Holbrook tailor shop,
Sparks street, yesterday, completely de
stroyed the Holbrook store and build
ing overhead entailing a total loss of 
$150,000. The Holbrook chambers were 
completely gutted, only the brick walls
remaining, while smoke and water gates .
caused heavy damage to the Royal, is to nominate a candidate to contest 
Bank Chambers and to the Bank rf the forthcoming by-elect,on caused by 
Toronto building which adjoin the1 the election of Hon. J. P. Byrne to the 
burned property. Supreme Court Bench.

a successor 
this to say editorially this morning of 
the appointment of Frank B. Kellogg: 
“The President’s selection of Ambassa
dor Kellogg to succeed Secretary 
Hughes is natural and logical. Skilled 
in the law, successful as a prosecutor, 
experienced, first, as a legislator and 

diplomatist, the new secre
tary’s equipment for the high position 
to which he has been called is clearly 
of the highest order.”

GOVERNMENT CONVENTION. NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Sarah 
Hudies, 15, was awarded $5,000 ;oday 
by the Supreme Court jury in her 
$30,000 damage suit against Mrs. James 
A. Burden at whose coiintry place on 
Long Island the Prince of Wales was 
a guest last summer. She was run 
down bv the Burden automobile in 
April, 1922.

crop.
in Canada is only about one-quartet 
of the estimated capacity of Dominion 
mills.

BATHURST, N. B., Jan. 12.—Pro
vincial Government supporters will 
meet here Friday night to elect delc- 

to the Liberal convention, which

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—North and north

east winds, fair and very cold 
today and Tuesday.

Northern New England—Un
settled, probably snow tonight 
and Tuesday. Not so cold to
night in west portion. Warmer 
Tuesday. Strong east winds.

Temperatures:
TORONTO, Jan. 12.—

AFTER MUSSOLINI now as a

the lines of what the evangelism 
social service of Methodism is doing nAssassination of Italian Dictator 

is Predicted at an Early 
Date. New Presbyterian Congregations Retain 

Old Name Despite Action of Federal House
Soviets Bring To Trial Man Who Betrayed 
Comrades In Assassination 45 Years Ago Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night 

Prince Rupert 30 
Victoria
Calgary ... *4 
Edmonton.. *10 
Winnipeg.. *20 
Toronto
Montreal.... *6 
Quebec
St. John.... *6 
Halifax
New York... 26
♦Below zero

By H. BAILEY.
British United Frees.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—When 
Mussolini be assassinated?

Strange as it may sound, tills is the 
question that is being freely asked to
day by close observers of the Italian 
situation here, men who are not only
staiinch admirers of the Italian dictator .
but are men holding positions of in- years old, who participated in the as- 
fluence They are watching the poli- .assination of Alexander II in 1881.. 
tical portents with the closest scrutiny Okladski is op trial for his life on 
assuming that the assassination is only the charge of having turned traitor and 

of time and they would not betrayed his accomplices in that famous
hear that the deed has murder which shocked two continents , ...

Ills confession following the slaying1 brother revolutionists and anarchists.

will 38 28“Notwithstanding the action of the 
House of Commons the Presby'erian 
Churches will retain the old name, the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada,” said 
Rev. Frank Baird, in a newspaper in
terview last night. “The Presbyterian 
Church in Canada will continue,” said 
Mr. Baird. “We will have more than 
600 churches and we will continue the 
programme of our church. That we are 
determined to do'

HALIFAX, N. S, Jan. 12—The new 
Presbyterian congregation, which is as
sured for Halifax, will hold Its first 
services next Sunday, according to 
era), strong anti-unionists, when 
Robert Johnson, of New Glasgow will 
be the preacher. Those in charge of 
tlie organizing expect to have one ot 
the largest congregations in the city, 
tile result of the Union vote in the city 
has shown more than 600 members op- 
pesed to Uni or

40 40 28MOSCOW, Jan. 12.—One of the [ caused the death or exile of all his
1 associates.

Nikolai Krylenko, Soviet Russia’s 
most ruthless prosecutor, is conducting 
the case for the state and although 
nearly forty-five years have passed 
since" the killing of Alexander, a for
midable array of surviving revolution
ists of the 1881 period and thousands 
of documents will he produced in court 
to show Okladski’s disloyalty to his

*4

*20

22
most extraordinary trials In the crimi
nal history of Russia has opened here. 
The defendant is Ivan Okladski, 65

*10sev-
Rev. 1210 ,*

*66
*62 10
*618as 30 2
22 J
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Îpebts worry
si ‘

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—(United 
Press).—Too much politics is the selec
tion of officials is brought out as n 
general weakness in state banking 
supervision through an Investigation 
just completed by Frank W- Simmons 
of the State Bank Division, American 
Bankers Association- _____

1l'
St. John Pin Artists Enjoy Com

petition Against Kings 
County Men.WAS AT SESSION OF 

ADVISORY BOARD Bulb Bowls, etc.

John Pictou Succumbs in 
Hospital—Was 90 

Years Old. big cm ionThe Pender bowling team of the 
Commercial League on Saturday paid 
a friendly visit to Sussex, where they 
rolled against the boys of that town. 
The afternoon contest went to Sussex, 

CITY ESTIMATES. to 1,828, while the Pender team
That estimates for the city would captured the evening game 1,817 to 

not be taken up until after the meet- 1,284.
Ing of the municipal council was the At the close of the evening game a 
opinion expressed this morning by 10-strlng match was arranged brtween 
His Worship Mayor Potts. Lam mon and Yeomans of the Pender

________ _ team and McLeod and Friars of Sus-
HEARING THIS AFTERNOON, sex, but. owing to the late hour only

a i e* fp-ii Francis Wet- eight strings could be completed, ntA case against Cyril Francis Wet ,me the sCOTe stood 1,880 to

ÏÏSE to-n» — «- «h. «W »»» «*■
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Lemmon-95, 97, 92, 80, 91, 87, 80,

LANCASTER B™GET ^Joman^-Sl^M,8 93," 122, 108, 184,
The councillors for the Parish of UQ 104—844 Average, 105%. 

Lancaster, Messrs. O’Brien, Golding -feam total—1,560. 
and Campbell, met this morning at McLeod—118, 117, 84, 88, 80, 93, 88, 
the office of the county secretary to 8T_7S0 Average, 93%. 
prepare the Lancaster budget for the Friars—89, 103, 81, 76, 98, 96, 89,
meeting of the municipal council on 100_72t. Average, 90 7-8.
Tuesday, January 20. Team total—1,477.

------------ - „ The scores made on the Sussex al-
WILL MEET WEDNEDAY. leys, particularly Yeomans’ average of 

The Bills Committee and the 105% for eight strings, with a total 
Building Committee of the municipal of 864 for three consecutive strings 
council have been called to meet and 878 for five consecutive strings, 
on Wednesday. The former will were extremely good, as the regula- 
meet at 10.30 In the morning and the tion candle pins were nsed, instead of 
latter at 2.30 in the aÿernoon. the large pins in use on most allays., 

------------- — Want Return Match.
ONE IS FINED. The members of the Pender team

One man, charged with drunken- appreclate the treatment accorded them 
ness, was adjudged guilty by Magi- . the manager of the Susse*
strate Henderson in the police court Bowling alleys, W. B. McLeod, and 
this morning end fined $8 or two forward with interest to a return 
months in jail. match at St John In the near future,

------------- to further the good will and friendly
CUTS SCHOOL DEBT. rivalry existing between the -members

It is announced that Holy Trinity of the two teams.
Parish paid off $9,000 of the debt on 
its new school, Burpee avenue, last 
year. A bridge is now planned for 
two weeks hence, at the Y. M- C. I. 
to gain funds to reduce the debt fur
ther.

0. h. WARM ICK CO. LTD, 78-82 TO ST.
Idorit kelton is

RETURNING HERE

LOCAL NEWS
Hampstead, Queens county, died yes
terday without regaining consciousness. 
He was believed to have been about 90 

relatives or

Hon. W. E. Foster Speaks of St. 
Lawrence Waterway Develop

ment Meeting.

Production Will be Memor
able One — None Should 
Miss It—Ladles' Matinee 
Tuesday.

Powers Disturbed Over 
Little Allies’ 

Claims

ITALY FORTUNATE

teed of Getting Too Little 
Has Been Paid Too Much 

By Germany

Pay Final Tribute
To Late Dr. Bailey

Hon- W. E. Foster, M. L. A., of the 
National A-tvisiory Committee* who 
attended a meeting of the committee 
last week said today that while many 
matters relating to this large and im
portant project were discussed, the 
meeting dealt primarily with the pro
posed terms of reference to the joint 
engineering board comprised of engl- 

representlng Canada and the 
United States. The terms of reference 
as adopted by the committee, after be
ing prepared, will be forwarded to the 
Canadian Government for approval, 
after which they will be subject to dis
cussion by letter between the govern
ments of Canada and the United 
States, the official views of each country 
thereby being obtained. These terms 
of reference are of a confidential nature 
until they are adopted hs acceptable 
to the governments of both countries, 
at which time they will be published.

TheFREDERICTON, Jan. 12. — 
funeral of Dr. L. W. Bailey took place 
this afternoon. The faculty and under
graduates of the University of New 
Brunswick attended in a ’body.

This morning lectures were suspend
ed at the university as a token of re- 

of the deceased,

old. So far, no 
have appeared at the hospital 

to take charge of his burial.
John Pictou was found last week 

lying in the snow. It was thought he 
was dead. When the undertakers ar
rived to take charge of the body, he 
amazed them by showing signs of life, 
although he had then been out for 86 
hours in a temperature ranging around 

He was

years
friends

The Carroll Players will be consid
erably augmented for the big produc
tion of “The Two Orphans,’ which 
opens tonight. Mr. Carroll has spared 
no expense to give local theatre goers a 
Metropolitan presentation of one of the 
most popular of all stage plays, and 
large audiences should greet the Play
ers during the entire week.

Remember, ladies’ coupon matinee 
Tuesday afternoon, when, by present
ing the coupon culled from the Opera 
House amusement advertisement, the 
first 800 ladies will be admitted for 
ten cents.

Signs Again With Carroll Players 
Beginning Here on Next 

Monday.
)

neers Of keen interest to many people in 
the city is an announcement made this 
morning by F. James Carroll that Miss 
Dorrit Kelton has been engaged to join

com-

spect to the memory 
for some years emeritus member of the 
faculty and for 64 years connected with 
the university.

PARIS, Jan. 12.—The experts st
acked to the inter-allied financial con- 

hard at work again this

10 degrees below zero, 
brought to the hospital here for opera
tion, but was in too weak a condition 
to stand the shock of amputation of 

hand and several toes.
were

netting at the weary task of finding 
ignres and formulae to suit ail those 
concerned in the apportionment of 
Germany’s reparations payments under 
tie Dawes Plan.

Their greatest difficulty yesterday, 
me which kept them sitting until far 
nto the night, was to devise expedi- 
-nts to satisfy the smaller allies, who 
tppear to consider themselves treated 
n cavalier fashion by the greater

the personnel of Mr. Carroll’s 
puny, now playing at the Opera House. 
She will join the company, likely tu

as second woman, and will
GOING TO MONCTON 
FOR RADIO TONIGHT

one
fCOMMITS SUICIDE morrow,

make her bow for the present season 
next Monday evening in The Eternal 
Magdalen.

Miss Kelton was a member of the 
which Mr. Carr.nl 

Besides
TONIGHT’S BIG SHOW 
N E IMPERIAL

James McLay, Clerk in Ottawa 
Department, Hanged Himself 

in Cellar of Home.

City Comet Band and St. John 
Singers to Give Programme 

Tuesday.

first company- 
brought to St. John in 1922.
John Gordon, the director, she was the 
only member .of the original company 
who returned for the 1923-24 season, 
and during her two periods In the city 
achieved much popularity. During the 
present season she has -been at the 
Auditorium, in Lynn, Mass., her en
gagement there closing about two 
weeks ago.

Assisted by Committee
» The National Board are assisted In 
their deliberations by a departmental 
committee comprised of representatives 
of the various departments at the Cana
dian Government who advise the com
mittee on technical aspects of the ques
tion.

Hon. George P. Graham is chairman 
of the Canadian National Advisory 
Board, and the board is composed .if 
representatives from various parts of 
the country. It is noted with Interest, 
that Brigadier General C. H. Mitchell 

nAirm h â lir ! Of Toronto is one of the joint enginecr-FATAL POKER GAME;

Unpleasant Prospect. OTTAWA, Jan. 12,-^Tames McLay, 
aged 45, clerk in the Department of 
State, committed fûicide last evening 
by hanging himself from a beam in the 
cellar of his home. No inquest will be 
held, Coroner Craig deciding 1t was a 
plain case of suicide. McLay is said to 
have worried over marital affairs us 
he and his wife had decided to separate. 
They had no children. #_______

Several years ago, when the sordid 
clouding the

The City Cornet Band will leave to
morrow afternoon for Moncton, where 
they will broadcast a programme from 
the powerful C. N. R. radio station, 
the programme to open about 8 o’clock. 
Accompanying the band will be Mrs. C. 
O. Morris, F. J. Joyce and Miss Vera 
Terries, who will give vocal selections. 
David Higgins, a member of the band, 
also will sing, and Fred Haiel will give 
a reading. The members will return 
early Wednesday morning._____

It is anticipated that the delegates 
if these smaller countries will take up 
. lot of time with their claims at to- 
Borrow’s plenary session — a prospect 
vhlch is not pleasing to the other 
tatesmen, who are in a hurry to be off 
tow that they have practically con
ceded their part of the programme.

Italy appears to be the only partici
pant with no grievance. Instead of 
getting too little she has been getting 
too much, having received some 400,- 
XM.000 gold marks from Germany over 
and above what she was entitled to 
under her Spa agreement share of 10
per cent-

conditions of war were 
minds of the people of St. John, as

irTSr’&S" s
successor, the Imperial, brought num
erous fine vocalists to the city and 
merged them into their film pro
grammes. This safe and sure po.jpy 
of entertaining the household element 
of St. John with edifying musica 
features was for a long spell suspended 
because of the gradual enlargment of 
film productions which shortened the 
running time of the shows.

Now, however, the Imperial has 
made changes which will allow of a 
return of this concertized form of pro
grammes and last week’s plc.illng 
shows are being succeeded this week 
by nightly concerts of an orchestral 
ant! vocal character in which Bernard 
O’Mara, Irish baritone, and Jeanne 
Palowa, onntralto and oianist, will be 
prominent features. ,

This excellent singing duo will be 
heard at 8.80, in connection with the 
instrumental concert and- again at 
10.15 so that late comers will not miss 
them. The film programme'for tonight 
and Tuesday will be featured with 
Thomas Hardy’s remarkable English | 
novel. “Tess of the IVUrberviUes,” in 
which a remarkabjle cast of favorite 
stars will perform for the Goldwyn 
Coemopilt&n Company. The usual scale 
of prices. i -

STORE IS ROBBED
J. Perchanok's in Dock Street is 

Broken Into Over The 
Week-End.

Musqdash Power Plant.
The Project.

The National Advisory Committee 
was named by the Federal Government 
to look into the proposed St. Lawrence 
waterway’s development and the effect 
it would have on the river If the sug
gestion to dredge it and make an 

highway to the head of the Great

Comedian’s Wife
Is Badly BurnedROTARIANS ARE 

TO DINE ON SHIP
Prominent Merchant Lose* Big 

Pot and Then Falls Dead 
on Table.

Will Order Reduction.
Jacob Perchanok’s store in Dock 

street was broken Into some time be
tween Saturday night and early this 
morning and ladies dresses and 
sweater coats stolen. The thief or 
thieves foxed an entrance through a 
small door In the rear, which is used 
f-n removing ashes. The case is being 
investigated by the police.

An armored truck that travels elthei 
by land or water haa been invented.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 12—Flames, 
which wiped out the Harold Lloyd 
studio on Santa Monica boulevard, 
nearly burned Mildred Davies, wife of 
the comedian, to death. Mrs. Lloyd, 
herself a screen celebrity, was trapped 
when the blaze suddenly roared 
through the sets of cheap wood and 
canvas, and fell to the floor overcome 
by smoke. She further was Injured by 
falling debris before being rescued by 
a stage hand-

Arrangement of this is no great task 
for the experts beyond verification of 
the figures, and it is understood they 
will recommend that there be a propor- 
' ionate reduction of the Italian share 
.a the Dawes receipts so as to wipe out 
the over-payment in 10 annual install
ments, beginning in September, 1926.

The conference is satisfied .with 
France’s percentage of the reparations, 
and this will not be reduced in the 
settlement.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 12—Mavor 

Bros., composed of James T. Mavor 
and Leslie Mavor, are negotiating for 
•the purchase of the jewelry and watch
making business of E. R. Blackmoor. 
Mavor Bros, were burned out several 
weeks ago In the fire which damaged 
the Morrison building.

LAUREL, Del., Jan. 12.—Many 
things have happened during poker 
games. Some bitter quarrels have en
sued res lilting in the loss of friends. 
Many have encountered heavy losses 

to resort to theft wlnlc-

Next Month’s Luncheon on C. P. 
S. Montlaurier—Here Talk 

on Gas.

ocean 
Lakes was adopted.

SEIZE 3,000 STILLS 
IN CHICAGO RAID

forcing some ,
I others to steal the family, jewels but 
this city met with a shock in the deal.ii 

inhieni merchant of Salisbury

On February 2 the Rotary Club will 
have its weekly luncheon on the C. 
P. S. Montlaurier. This is through 
the courtesy of the captain and the 
good offices of Rotarian J. M. Wood
man.

Rev. J. S. Bonnell presided at to
day’s luncheon. The speaker was B. 
Faraday, commercial manager for the 
New Brunswick Power Co., who be
ginning with Its discovery in 1609 and 
passing on through the various stages 
of development and use. In conclu
sion he told of the Improvement and 
capacity of the N, B. Power Co.’s 
plant and the service rendered, and 
spoke* fn the most optimistic vein re
garding the future of the city of SV 
John.’ President Suits of Halifax Ro-- 
tary Club was a guest at today’s lun
cheon.

of n p: 
riirmg n pi ker game.

Michael S’lnichtman, 50 ycais old, 
wis pUylnz cords with some of his 
friends During a hand the sy *e be

ta get large. Apparent/ S-.iIich.- 
ti-ilizing he had a sure lirud b-- 

which was met by retu-n 
with remaining hands, 

to the show down

. BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Edward Moore was 

held this afternoon. At 2 o’clock a 
service was conducted at the home for 
the family, and at 2.80 a public service 
was held in St. Mary’s church, botli 
conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim. In
terment was made in Femhill.
• The funeral of Mrs. David Love was 
held this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 46 Cliff street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. E. E. Styles and Inter
ment was made in Fernhlll.

The funeral of James Smith, who 
died in Dorchester, Mass., was held 
this afternoon on the arrival of the 
Boston train. Service was conducted 
-by Rev. Hugh Miller, and Interment 
was made in Femhill.

POST OFFICE WINS Twenty Dry Agents Swoop 
Down Upon Maxwell Street 

Market.gal 
nvm
gin t«- wagci 
from three 
When it came 
Schlichtman’s friend with a bigg*, 
hand raked in the pot whereupon 
Schlichtman fell over dead.

Bowling Match With Power 
Company Quintette in 

Commercial.
à

CHICAGO, Jan. 12—More than 3,000 
stills were confiscated by federal pro
hibition agents In a series of raids 
covering the Maxwell-street market. 
Twenty-five hundred hydro-meters 

also taken and four persons were 
arrested. The stills and other 'devices 
were on open sale in six shops border
ing the market.

The raids climaxed SO days of inves
tigation by the government, In which 
nearly $6,000 was spent In procuring 
evidence. Articles used in the making 
of illicit liquor were bought by the 
federal men upon which to base their 
warrants for the raide. Que still, thh 
largest ever found in this district, cost 
them $1,000, while the prices of others 
ranged from $25 to $500.

Twenty prohibition agents swooped 
down upon the six shops almost sim
ultaneously, to prevent the possibility 
of a general tipoff.

VESSELS REPORTED.
The wireless station at Red Head 

reported the following steamer move
ments this morning: 8 ,a.m., S. S. 
Hocheloga passed Seal Island, bound 
9t. John; S. S. Chaleur passed Lurcher 
Lightship, bound St.;John. 8.25 a.m„ 
S.S. Brandon 110 miles south, bound 
St. John to Halifax. 9 80 a-m., S.S. 
Carrigan Head 100 miles south, bound 
St. John. 10.24 a.m., S.S. Kastalia, 40 
miles southeast Cape Sable, bound St. 
John.

The Post -Office quintette proved too 
strong for the N. B. Power Company’s 
team In the Commercial League on 

-Hit*# -alleys Saturday night. They 
topptéd over 1330 pins to their oppon
ents* 1252. The individual scores foi-

BANDITS GET JEWELS were

Three Men Stage Bold Hold up 
in Broad Daylight in 

New York.

low:
N. B. Power Co. Ferry Figures For

Year Announced
Total Avg. 

66 77 75 218 72 2-3
91 83 69 243 81
82 81 66 229 86 1-3
85 97 76 258 86

108 104 92 304 101 1-3

PERSONALS Where the 
Customer 
Is Royalty

Shlppee 
Newton . 
Stevens 
Hoyt ... 
Johnston

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 — Joseph 
manufacturing jeweler of Mrs. George F. Gregory (nee Miss 

Gwendolyn Robinson) will receive 
Tuesday, Janûary 13 at the residence 
of Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, 297 Doug
las avenue.

T. Louis Ready returned home today 
from New York, where he accompanied 
his daughter, Miss Geraldine, who left 
jrhere with friends to spend a couple of 
months in Tampa, Fla.

E. J. Terry, St. John amnager for 
Jamea Robertson Co., Ltd., will leave 
this afternoon with Mrs. Terry for 
Montreal. After the annual meeting 
of the company they will visit the 
United States before returning home.

The net expenditures on the ferry 
service for the year 1924 were $6,591.06 
less than for the year 1923, and the 
espenditures for December were more 
than $2,000 less than for the same 
month of 1923. The revenue for the 
month was nearly $60 less than it was 
for December, 1923.

The figures for December arc as fol-

I’assengers —1928 revenue, $8,891 ; 
1924 revenue, $3,287.03; decrease in 
number of passengers, 24,766; decrease 
In revenue, $104.46.

Teams—1923 revenue, $919.53; 1924 
revenue, $966.13; Increase In number 
of teams, 895; Increase in 
$46.50. ,

Net decrease In revenue for the 
month, $57.86.

Total expenditure for 1923, $97,756.- 
78- for 1924, $91,165.72. Expenditure 
for December 1923, $8,260.03; for De- 
cember 1924, $6,193.29,________

MEETING TODAY.
A meeting of the Civic Power 

Commission was called for this af
ternoon at 4 o’clock. Routine mat
ters only are scheduled.

G raw, a
Newark, was standing at a street cor- 
ner near his home waiting for a car to 
take him to Elizabeth. He carried a 

I small bag in which were diamonds, 
rubies and rings, valued at $5,000.

There were several other people at 
the corner waiting for the car when an 
automobile, with three men, pulled up 
to the curb. Two of them jumped out 
and while one pushed a revolver at 
Graw, the other hit him in the eye and 
knocked him down. One grabbed the 
bag of gems, the two jumped into the 

which quickly picked up speed, 
all done so quickly that the 

stood dumb-

Coms Removed
And all foot ailments corrected.

W. W. CLARK 
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq. Phone Mato 4761

482 442 378 1252 
Post Office.

Total
88 84 97 269

92 91 268
91 84 80 255
90 89 72 251

101 89 97 287

Roberts 
McLennan • • • • 85 
MoCaw 
Brennan 
Jlark . DIESSUDDENLY

455 438 437 1330
Tonight the Electrics and C. P. R., 

(Mil! street) will roll. Patrick Graham, Prominent in 
York Municipal Politics, 
Succumbs to Pneumonia.

car.
It was 
Others at the corner 
founded.

DIES IN DAKOTA.
QUEBEC, Jan. 12.—A message from 

North Dakota announces the death of 
Father Sylvin Arsenault, eldest son of 
the late Senator Arsenault and brother 
of Judge Arsenault, of Prince Edward 
Island, and of Mrs. W. P. Dugai, of 
Quebec,

revenue,
‘•‘Birdman” Comes

At Noon Tomorrow
*

* - <

STOWAWAYS BURN FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 19.— 
Patrick Graham, 55, prominent for 
years in municipal politics in York 
coünty died this morning at his home 
Maple Ridge, Parish of Southampton 
The deceased attended the meeting of 

icipal council last week return
ing home Friday. He was seized by a 
chill- Pneumonia set in. Sunday morn
ing he became unconscious. He was 
elected as a councillor first to 1903 
and with two breaks amounting to four 
years he served until the autumn of 
1923.

Charlta Crawford Gorst, the eminent 
naturalist, reputed to be the best liv
ing authority on 'birds, will arrive In 
the city tomorrow at noon, after deliv- F 
ering a number of addresses in the 
United States. While here he will be 
the guest of the Women’s Canadian 
Club and will give one of his celebrated 
talks on birds and their habits under 
the'r auspices. _________._____ __

XBodies of Two Italians Found in 
Stokehole on Steamship 

Roma.
PROVIDENCE, R- I-, Jan. 12.—On 

the arrival of the Fabre liner Rohm 
Captain Custe reported that three po
sons had died during the voyage and 
were bliried at seu. Two of them were 
Italians, who had stowed away, prob
ably at Marseilles.

The bodies were discovered by stok
ers who, on opening the coal bunkers, 
smelled burning flesh.

The other death was that of a small

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

the mun Doll Shoes
msBIRTHS A chance to fix up 

those Christmas Dolls to 
Half Hose, Boots or 
Slippers. We have all 
sites soil colors, even 
Patent, 36c. to 50c. for 
Shoes.

WEST—To Mr. and Mrs. Cecil F. 
West, 196 Princess street, on Jan. 11, 
1916, a daughter.

HENRY—On Jan. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Henry, No. 26 Rock street, a 
daughter.

Furnihure, Pu As

■JO-3» OoexSTvASSUMPTION HOLY NAME 
In the Church of the Assumption In 

West St. John yesterday, 200 members 
of the newly organized Holy Name 
Society received Holy Communion in 
a body. In the evening a rally was 
held and t 
Cloran, C. 
cers
Judge Barry, president; Edmond Fitz
gerald, secretary ^treasurer; Charles O. 
Morris, Edward Scully, T. J, Owens 
and Fred Joyce, consultor.

DEATHS boy.
McHUGH—At his residence, 41 Mur

ray street, on Jan. 9, 1925, Andrew Mc
Hugh, leaving two sons and four daugh
ters to mourn.

he«>aker was Rev. James 
SS-rti, of St. Peter’s. Offi-

PLAN SPORTS.
At a meeting of the young people 

of the Church of the Assumption in 
West St. John yesterday afternoon 
plans for indoor sports during the win
ter months were discussed and ar
rangements made to get a programme

Prince Edward 
Island Bonds

were eleeftd as follows: Hon.
O C fol

ten to xx 
Funeral

to St. Peter’s church 
tnasé. Friends Invited.

McSHANE—At the St. John Infirm
ary, on Jan. 9, 1925, William J. Mc- 
Hhane, leaving one son and one daugh
ter. to mourn.

Funeral
M. Buckley, 222 Duke street, on Tues
day morning 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited.

DEAN—At his residence, 82 Wall 
street, on Jan 12, 1925, Thomas J. 
Dean, leaving his wife, three sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

(Boston and Moncton papers please 
- copy.)

Funeral to take place Wednesday aft
ernoon at 2.30 o’clock.

ROMANS—At his residence, 31 Goode- 
rich street, on Jan. li, 1925, Clifford W. 
Romans, leaving his wife, one daugh
ter two brothers and one sister.

Funeral on Tuesday from St. Paul’s 
(Valley) churcl "

MARTIN—In 
Ethel, youngest 
Glllbert Martin 
theater,. after a short Illness.

Funeral from her mother s residence, 
21k Waterloo street. Wednesday. 14th. 
U ,2.80 p. m.

GAYNES—In
IM* Helen Josephine, third daug 
William and Ellen Gaynes, leav!

on Tuesday morning 
$r’s church for requie

at 8.45 
m high

C.

from the residence of Mrs.

Kiddies' Cosiesat 8.10 to the Cathedral for

Open An
Account
Tcnwow

No other province in Canada 
shows a better financial condi
tion than the garden of the Gulf.

No other province has its per 
capita prosperity.

Therefore P. E. I. Bonds stand 
first.

All bargains, because 
obtained at clear-out re
ductions at the end of 
the wholesale season.

Ribbon drawn, sites 8 
to 10, 75c.

Straps, sites 4 to 7, 85c.
A few Boys’ and 

Youths”” Felts, 95c.

id to let them 
their outdoor 

boots at night, so they 
can dry, and last longer 
as well. Besides, it is so 
comfortable.

A magnificent wil
low chair or rocker 
like illustration, 
handsomely upholst
ered, spring seat, 
etc., only $18.00— 
$2.00 down and the 
balance in one, two 
and three months.

Easy terms to suit

) church. Service at 2.30 o'clock.
this city, on Jan 12.

daughter of the late 
and Mrs. Bessie Win-

We offer $10,000 P. E. 1. 4>/2% 
Bonds due 1944 at 97.50 to 
yield 4.70%. ,

It is
take

this city, on Jan. 11.
hter of 
hg her

fatter and mother, four brothers and 
three slaters to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please
CO$htoeral from her late residence, 113 
Waterloo street, on Tuesday morning at 
9.46 to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

/ J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

Francis Sr 
Vaughanyou.

IN MEMORIAM AMLAND BROS.,Ltd. Fredericton MonctonSt. John
19 KING STREETwtJTTALL—In loving memory of An

ile C. Nuttall, beloved wife of John T. 
NTuttall, who departed this life Jan. 12.

HUSBAND. SONS 
AND DAÜGHTBRS.

19 Wa erloo Street

/ «XI 1
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Our Regular After-Stock-Taking Clearance
seeking Real Value at at-Men and Young Men who arc 

tractive prices are busy buying these

Overcoats and Suits
good fabrics—perfect fittingYou'll find them top styl 

__ regular stock at genuine reductions.
OVERCOATS—$21.75, $24.50 to $47.50.
SUITS—$19.50, $22.50 to $40.

Special Blue Serge Suit—$29.75.

Custom Tailored Suits 
at $40

A number of suit patterns, some with enough for extra 
Adapted for business or sports suits.trousers.

MEN’S SHIRTS at $1.00 to $2.85—good patterns and 
materials; some slightly soiled.

GILMOUR’S
68 KING

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
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SIGNAL SCHOOL TOIs Called s|°™r\BninMS 
BE OPENED TONIGHT

r.IS (IPTIMItTIP. Edith Avenue and St. Patrickt 
Id Ur I limiü IIU Scouts Have Get-Together

BITING COLD GREETS 
FOLK OUT EARLY

I Hr,Young Bankeri

UsniMiss Ella Cochrane, nurse In train
ing at the Victoria Hospital, Freder
icton, was called home to West St. 
John on account of the serious 111- 

of her sister, Miss Lorna Coch-

• \i( $ rmAFTER VISIT 10 
G R E A T BRITAIN

~li
f ISix Weeks’ Course in Visual 

Telegraphy—Wireless Sets 
Are Received.

È2?
ness
rane, 1 Lawrence street, who is at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Cochrane, 1 Lawrence j 
street, West St. John. Miss Lorna I 
Cochrane, who is organist of St. 
Jude's church, West St. John, is very 
popular as one of the young music
ians of the city. All will hqpe for 
early recovery.

Jolly Time is Enjoyed at 
Silver Falls—Other 

Activities.
w tn

A provisional school of signals under 
the command of the district signal of
ficer with Sergt. Major Hanop (W: O. 
I.) as instructor in charge, and lasting 
for six weeks, will be begun tonight 
at 8 p. m. at the Armory. The school 
will be held on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings of each week.

The course is “Visual Telegraphy.” 
Morse, flag, with only a small degree 
of attention to heliograph are the real 
visual subjects now taught. Telephones 
with their necessary detail of electric 
training now takes a good half of the 
course. There are more interesting 
subjects than formerly for they require 
more work on the part of the student.

For those who pass the examination 
successfully for a “Grade A” certifli- 
cate, a bonus of $15 is given for a 
“Grade B,” $10; and for those who 
qualify as signalmen $5, provided that 
the candidates attend the annual in
spection with their unit, 

j It is expected that signallers from all 
city units will attend, and It is hoped 
to have the entire personnel of all 
signal units in the city fully trained in 
preparation for the coming year.

Wireless Sets Received.
Major F. J. NIsbet, O. C. No. 6 Sig- 

Coy., announced today that the com
pany has received two 85 watt contin
uous-wave wireless sets, which are 
being put in service at once. These 
sets are of the field service type used 
with brigade formations.

Asked about future plans, Major 
Nlsbet said that the wireless section 
of the company would be organized at 
once and he hoped to be able to broad
cast short programmes as well as doing 
the ordinary work.

It is hoped that the wireless section 
will take these sets to the annual camp 
at Sussex and do the field work, but 
much depended on the personnel. The 
officers and N. C. O's. of the company 
would start voluntary training at once, 
preparing the wireless section for a 
course on wireless which would be 
given as soon as a sufficient number 
had passed the preliminary tests.

An officer of N. C. O. of the company 
will be present on each training night 
of the course in signalling. He will 
demonstrate the wireless sets and ex
plain the wireles* and general training 
system of the company to any interest-

Major Nlsbet said he hoped that the 
few recruits needed for the wireless 
section would be in time to attend the 
course in visual telegraphy to get the 
benefit of the lectures on elementary 
electricity and magnetism.

JANUARY BUTTERFLY.
Mrs. George Cameron, of the Cam

eron Apartments, was delighted to 
see a lovely yellow butterfly in her 
diningroom on Sunday riiorning, fly
ing about, as if much pleased with 
its surroundings. It still was flut
tering about this morning, giving a 
cheery effect, despite the cold with
out. Mrs. Cameron has provided it. 
a bottle with sugar and green leaves 
and the privilege of flying about 
whenever It sees fit. Last winter, 
many of these pretty things were re
ported, but they have been rare this 
year.

i—j hQ,

Milder as Clock Hands Travel 
But Weather Man Says Coni- 

tinned Cold.

The Boy Scout troop No. 6, of Edith 
East St. John, paid a visit to

imm *.*
O. G. Branscombe of St. 

John, Completes 
26th Voyage

ELECTION RESULT

lavenue.
the St. Patrick’s troop, No. 20, at Silver 
Falls on Saturday night and when the 
members had thoroughly enjoyed the 
outdoor pleasures of coasting and skat
ing they assembled in the recreation 

of the Boys’ Industrial School at

iVMil KINGS COUNTY CASE 
HAD ODD FEATURE _____

Enlargements

«S’
The thermometer registered six below 

zero this morning and five above at 
It was snappy enough in the 

The wind blew at

s j T "Ft
* tnoon.

early morning, 
eight miles an hour, coming from the 
north, which accounted for the cold 
atmosphere, which was clear, 
promise, as given from the Observatory 
on Douglas avenue, was continued cold, 
fair weather throughout today and 
Tuesday. ,

Sussex had it 17 below and Moncton 
23 this morning.

room
the Falls where the Edith avenue troop, 
under the direction of Miss Ada A. 
Foley, R. N-, gave an excellent first aid 
demonstration.

A
Size 8 inches by 10. Made from any good negative for only Od— 

(Regular value 90c.) £tO\»
Provided you get $1.00 worth of other finishing—(old negatives 

reprinted or new rolls finished)—at the same time. This Special 
Offer is to demonstrate our new enlarging we believe the beet ever 
offered in St. John. BRING OR SEND YOUR WORK TO

-*wAllan McManus Appeal Runs on 
to Time of Expiring of 

Sentence.

Stability Follows Baldwin Choice 
In England Under Deluge 

In December
The

Investiture,

Harry Lister, field commissioner, and 
L. L. Johnson, district secretary, offic
iated at an impressive investiture cere
mony of four patrol leaders and three 
seconds of the St. Patrick’s troop. It 

the first investiture that had taken

When Allan McManus, of Kings 
couhty was released from Dorchester 
penitentiary last week, the final net in 
an unusual legal matter was completed.

Just 18 months ago McManus was 
sentenced to two years in Dorchester 
by Judge Jonah, In the Kings County 
coiirt, following conviction on a charge 
of securing an automobile under false 
pretences- At that trial Daniel Mullin. 
K. C., of St- John, who defended Mc
Manus, gave notice of appeal and car
ried the case to the Court of Appeal at 
Fredericton.

The stability afforded business con
ditions by the recent election results in 
Great Britain and the United States 
should have an effect for the better on 
the world’s markets in the opinion of 
O. G. Branscombe, buyer for Manches- 

^ ter Robertson Allison. Ltd... who com
pleted his twenty-sixth round-trip an
nual trip to Europe oil his arrival here 
Saturday on the C. P. R. liner Mont- 
royal. Mr. Branscombe spent about 
three weeks in England, and later 
crossed to Paris.

During the Labor 
gime, he said, the large Conservative 
element, composed of big investors, 
were fearful to go ahead with their 
plans, but the advent of the Baldwin 
Government ushered in one of the 
strongest regimes in many years and 
this, coupled with the results of the 
United States elections, should have a 
markedly improved effect throughout 
the world.

“If you fire enough shot at a tar
get, one of them la bound to hit It. 
Thus, In aiming at the target of suc
cess, you must keep plugging away.” 
This Is the advice of H. R. Emple, 
27, who rose In seven’years from of
fice boy to vice president of the 
Oklahoma National Bank, Oklahoma.

23 Below At Capital. 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 12— 

An official minimum temperature of 28 
below zero was registered here early 
this morning, the coldest of the winter.

Bathurst Record.

2 STORESwas
place in the new troop, and following 
the ceremony, the visitors and the St. 
Patrick’s troop. It was the first inves
titure that had taken place in the new 
troop, and following the ceremony the 
visitors and the St. Patrick’s troop sat 
down to supper together in the dining 
hall with special guests Commissioner

9 Sydney Street. 711 Main Street. \

UNDERWRITERS TO 
GATHER IN ST. JOHN

Miss Ethel Martin
Died This Morning

BATHURST, N. B., Jan. 12.—The 
thermometer touched a record low for 
the season. Several glasses recorded be
tween 20 and 24 around 8 o’clock this 
morning. The official report from the 
pulp mill showed 26 while at 8.80 the 
reading was 25.

u Reduced It.
The higher court quashed the convic

tion of Judge Jonah, and reduced the 
charge against McManus to “attempt
ing to secure an automobile under fajxe 
pretences.” Further the Court of Ap
peal redûcej) the sentence imposed in 
the county court from two years to 
18 months in jail.

Thus instead of spending two years 
In penitentiary, McManus was In Dor
chester but 18 months and was brought 
home last week on the very day when 
his reduced sentence would have ex
pired.

tovernment re- The death of Miss Ethel Martin,
daughter of the late Gilbert Martin of 
Penobsquis and Mrs- Albert Winches- 
ter of this city took place early this 
morning at thj residence of her mother,
218 Waterloo street after a short illness. ■»*

Miss Martin was greatly beloved by 
a large circle of friends in all parts -9'- 
of the country who unite in extending--^ - 
sympathy to the bereaved family.

Besides her mother, she leaves to - % 
two sisters, Mrs- Edward Birch- *3* 

ard of Reading, Mass., and Mrs. Wil- '<*- 
iiam Baumgartner of Illinois and one 
brother, George, of Diamond, Wyo
ming; a half-brother William Winches
ter of North Bay, Gift., and the* step- "" 
brothers, Alexander and Robert Win
chester of this city and Seaman of 
Cambridge, Mass.

Band and good ice at Lily Lake to
night. 8469-1-13

TENDERS FOR FURNISHINGS 
OF THE ADMIRAL BEATTY 

HOTEL.
All tenders for furnishings (except 

china) of The Admiral Beatty Hotel 
must be in the hands of Messrs. Barn
hill, Sanford & Harrison, Solicitors, 39 
Princess street, on or before noon of 
Wednesday, 21st instant. Complete 
specifications can be obtained from Mr. 
Alward, Architect, at the hotel build- 

8409-1-13

Harry Lister, L. L. Johnson, Scout 
Masters Rev. C. P. Carleton of St. Pat
rick’s and O. J. Lawson 
avenue troop, F. D. Foley, chairman 
of the troop committee of the East St. 
John Scouts, Mrs. Foley and Mrs. 
Lawson, Miss Ada Foley.

Provincial Congress Next Month 
—J. J. Murray Heads N. B. 

Association.
THOS. J. DEAN DEAD 
AT AGE OF SIXTY-ONE

of Fdilli

The Life Underwriters’ Association 
for New Brunswick met at the Union 
Club on Saturday at noon and trans
acted much business, and elected their 
officers for the ensuing year, after 
lunch was enjoyed. John J. Murray, 
vice-president, was in the chair, In the 
absence of M. L. MacPhail, president. 
The election resulted as follows:—

President, John J. Murray; vice- 
president, C. Marlin Merritt; secre
tary-treasurer, F. O. Conlon ; executive 
committe, John MacKinnon, James 
Symington, Hugh Cannell, Donald 
Maehum, T. R. S. Smith, M. L. Mac
Phail.

At the closfe of this meeting, the 
executive met to arrange for the Pro
vincial Congress of Underwriters, which 
is to meet here Feb. 12 and 18. There 
will be outside speakers of noted re
pute, as insurance educators and sev
eral local men will participate in an 
assembly which will be wholly educa
tive in its purpose apd programme.

Enjoy Supper. Prominent Grocer For Year» and 
Keenly Interested in Horse 

Racing.

Export Business Poor. The boys returned to the recreation 
Export business in Britain, however, room after supper and enjoyed games 

'Mr Branscombe found to be poor, and a brief address by Mr. Lister.
Due to the lieavv rate of exchange be- j Edith avenue visitors and both Father
tween Britain and the continental i Carleton and the Sisters spoke in praise 
countries the market had been consid- of the success of scouting and cubbing Thomas J. Dean, the well known
erably restricted. Where formerly the at St. Patrick’s. City Road grocer, died this morning
Frenchman paid 25 francs to the pound. Wolf Cubs Meet ** his h°me> 82 Wall street, after an
lie must now pay 87 francs. Italy was . illness lasting over a period of two
worse, Russia was hopeless, and Ger- On Saturday night the Wolf Cubs of years. For the last year he had been 
many only slowly getting to her feet. Glen Fails with Cub master, I . L. confined to his home and refrained from 
There were some bright spots on the Williams, and assistant, Mrs. G. H. active participation in business. The
horizon however, that led close observ- Simpson, had a very enjoyable evening cause of death was paralysis.

overseas to think that 1925 would at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sltqpson. Mr. Dean, who was 61 years of age, 
show improvement. The overseas mar- Mr. Simpson, who is chairman of the was a familiar figure around the streets 
kets in New Zealand and Australia troop committee, was the leader In an and “Tom,” as he was known by all 
were; Canada not so gond. it- • i interesting programme of games that was always popular. For many years 
business in England seemed good' the boys much appreciated. After the he carried/m an extensive grocery busl- 
Mr. Branscombe was in London during | games Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Wil- | ness at tlie foot of Garden street,
the Christmas season, with enormous 1 Hams served refreshments and the boys He took an active part in politics and
crowds’ spending great sums. A great j gave three “howls” to show their ap- for some years was the Conservative 
many changes were taking place in the : preciation of the good time which had chairman of Kings Ward but on af- 
liusiness sections of London, Regent been provided for them,by their host count of failing health has not been 
street in particular being practically and hostess. active in this way for some time,
rebuilt. Leaders’ Training. Keen Horseman.

The Scout leaders training course 
met on Saturday evening and 19 of the 
leaders were present in the Syrian Hall.
The next meetings in the course are 
to be tonight in the Syrian Hail and 
on Wednesday night in St. George’s 
Sunday school in West St. John.

mourn

NO FREE LODGINGtag.

Novelty dance, Victoria street hall 
tonight. 8466-1-13

Enjoy the perfect ice at the “Vic” 
tonight. 1-13

Band and good ice at Lily Lake to
night.   8469-1-13

Regular meeting of Moulton Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday eve
ning, 8 o’clock, Pythian Castle. Full 
attendance is requested. Installation, 
refreshments and a social evening.'

v
IMagistrate Henderson Orders 

Hawes Out of Court With 
Warning to Stay.

The funeral will be held from her 
mother’s residence on Wednesday after
noon at 2.80.

Dan. J. Hickey, retiring secretary ot * *' 
Sing Sing prison, witnessed 225 execu- ’ 
tlone in 31 years.’

Magistrate Henderson was not in a 
mood this morning to pass out free 
board and lodgings. John Hawes ap
peared, charged with creating a dis
turbance and using profane language 
in the Salvation Army home in St. 
James street. Captain Frank Ctozier, 
who had the man arrested, told of his 
actions and as to the language used.

Magistrate Henderson said he felt 
that if he sentenced the defendant to 
Jai: he would be Just playing into his 
hands as he seemed to have an ambi
tion to be sent there for the winter 
months. He ordered him out of the 
police court and warned him not to 
come back again.

*1 V
. :>«» 
] hum

Use Cuticura Soap 
And Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands
Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to

night.

Victoria rink tonight, good ice, good 
music.

8468-1-18) Will Elect At
>nNext MeetingVery Rainy.

As to the outstanding incident of 
his visit, Mr. Branscombe said it 

“Rain.” Never in many years had 
England been so deluged with rain as 
during December. The Thames became 
so much swollen that It overflooded its 
hanks, causing thousands of tenants 
.to remove to higher lands, particularly 
In the London suburbs. During his 
stay in England, he did not think there 
was 24 hours of fine weather, the rain 
and fog being continuous.

Mr. Dean took a keen interest in 
harness racing and always had one in 
his stable that could make the beit ‘of 
them step oiit. For some years he gnri 
George Swanton conducted Moosepath 
Park and some $00*traces were "staged 
there under their management'

He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. Louise G. Krehn, of 
Boston ; three sons, Ralph E., John M., 
and Thomas J. Jr., all of this city; 
three sisters, Mrs. William Hannlford, 
of Weymouth, Mass., Mrs. Burpee 
Fowler and Miss Edith Dean, of this 
city; and two brothers, B. H. Dean, of 
this city and William J- Dean, of Mus
quash.

The funeral will be held Wednesday 
afternoon from his late residence, 82 
Wall street.

1-13 — .
t Gravenstein Apples. . 50c peck/ 

Sweet Florida Oranges 35c doz 

Orange Pekoe Tea 

2 Large Cans Nestles Milk 27c, j, 

Red Clover Salmon... 19c can 

Good Brooms

Much business of a routine nature 
was transacted this morning at the 
weekly meeting of the Methodist min
isters of the city In Centenary church. 
Rev. E. E. Styles, president, was in 
charge, end Rev. Jabez M. Rice was 
secretary. It was announced, as a re
minder to the members, that the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
would take place next Monday. Sym
pathy was extended to Rev. Neil Mac- 
Lauchian on his recent bereavement In 
the death of his elder brother, Angus 
MacLauchlan, of Prince Edward Island. 
A letter of sympathy was voted to be 
sent to Rev. and Mrs. Robert S. Crisp, 
on the death of their daughter, Mrs. F. 
D. Williams of Moncton, who was 
buried yesterday at Moncton, 
other members present were Rev. A. 
D. McLeod, Rev. Robert G. Fulton, 
Rev. George Orman and Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin.

Inquire regarding special cldb rates 
beginners* class.—Miss

8462-1-13

was
Woodmere 
Sherwood, M. 2012. 55c lb JMONTROSE HAS 239.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montrose is due here next Saturday or 
Sunday from Liverpool with 97 cabin 

' and 142 third-class passengers.

Minnedosa and Montroy ai concert 
• party’s iazz band and vaudeville. Sea
men’s Institute, Tues- Jan. 13, 8 p.tn.

8456-1-14
SUGGESTION IS

25 CENTS TOLL * 
ON EVERY CASE

50c caTickets 25c.
2 pkge reg. 15c Macaroni. . 25c 

Clark’s Corned Beef. . 23c can 
Fancy Peaches, large can 35c can 
Red Cherries.................. 19c can

Novelty danse, Victoria str.-et hull 
tonight. 8.66-1-18

Slinnedosa and Montroyal concert 
party’s jazz band and vaudeville. Sea
men’s Institute, Tues. Jan. 18, 8 pin.

8456-1-141 _________ sc
Regular meeting of Moulson Temple 

No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday 
ning, 8 o’clock, Pythian Castle. Full 
attendance is requested. Installation, re
freshments and a social evening. 12-13

A limited number of tickets avail
able for Crawford Gorst. evening, to- 
mdrrow night, Pythian Castle. Price 
35c. at Gray and Richey’s. Don’t fail 
to hear him in his famous imitation 
of bird music.

(FINE PROGRAMME (Continued from page 1.) 
hers of the Council give thought to a 
bill to provide for exemption for a 
term of two years on dwellings erected 
in the city. This would not add to 
the burden of the present taxpayer and 
after two years would lessen the bur
den, as It would create new taxable 
values.

Commissioner Bullock referred to the 
Halifax tax on liquor, and asked If His 
Worship had any definite proposition 
to present. He said the harbor deport
ment collected a tax of 50 cents a ton 
on liquor passing over the city wharves, 

against $1 a ton in Montreal. The 
Mayor said he thought a tax of 25 
cents a case might well be placed on 
all liquor stored here.

Tax Collection.

For This Week at the Big Store 
With the Big Stock ■it.

2 Large cans Baked Beane 25c 
1 lb Blocks Shortening.... 19c

90c

Tickets 25c.Selections of Sacred Music Are 
Given in Fairville Baptist 

Church.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 for 25c 
Swansdown Cake Flour • ■ ■ • 45c 
Benson’s Corn Starch, 2 for.. 25c 
Campbell’s Soups 
McCormick’s Sodas, large ... 15c 
Christie’s Sodas, large tins... 45c
Spanish Pimientos ...................
Lan tic Idng Sugar, 2 lbs for 25c 
Lantic Loaf Sugar, 2 lbs for 25c

MORE DAIRY BUTTER IN POUND PRINTS AT 40c 
Red Rose Tea at Old Prices.

33cStevenson’s Marmalade 
Our Special Coffee, per lb... 65c
Libby’s Pineapple, 2s, ............ 29c
Sussex Creame 
White and Y.

The 5 lb Tins Shorteningeve-BIG FOUR DAY SALE Butter..........45c
Beans,

2 qts for 25c

A concert of much merit was given 
in the Fairville Baptist church yester
day afternoon. Alexander Cruikshank, 
organist of the Christian church, Doug
las avenue, assisted by the McEach- 
ern quartette, had the programme in 
charge. Mrs. V. R. Henderson was 
the soprano soloist and William Mc- 
Eachern the tenor.

Z M. A. MALONE16c

25cPatna Rice, 2 lbs for 
Crampton’s English Spices .. 10c 
New Coco aoûts .
Brasso and Silvo

Women’s Ready-to-Wear Will 
Attract to The London 

House.

PADDOCK STREET FIRE. 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913
A small blaze in the home of Mrs. I 

Mary Caples, 49 Paddock street, called 
out the fire department at 8 o’clock 
this morning for an alarm from Box 12.
The fire was' extinguished in a half 
hour. ' . .

15c
10c

DYKEMANS25c
as

8467-1-13
Commencing tomorrow, Tuesday 

morning a final disposal sale of winter 
garments at extraordinary reductions. 
There’ll be some lively choosing when 
this sale opens. It would be a crime 
to overlook such bargains when there 
will be lots of cold weather yet- Fine 
dresses are also included.—F. W. Daniel 
& Co.

Good Programme.
The programme was as follows: An

them, Glory to God. Eastman, sung
by the quartette; organ solo, Pilgrims’ H[g Worship said there was another

iE
iiam McEachern;’ organ solo with «n i
toral Movement,” original composition. ™ £ °Hc instanced the case
of Mr Cruikshank played by special Qne ma„ who had paid his 1924 tax 
request as was The Rosary by Nev- jt was found that he owed
in. The selection by the quartette was mi m2 and m8 as well. He 
followed by two selections by Mrs. th M whateTer amount was paid 
Henderson, “O for the Wingj of a shouid appiy on the bill owed and not 
Dove,” by Mendelssohn, and “Wow the “ particular year. A move such
Day Is Over” by Barnaby. The fini. ™ »hovld hel> tbe default collec-
number was an organ solo, March of 
the Marionettes,” by Shepherd.

The quartette was composed of Wil
liam, John and Charles McEachern and 
George Armstrong. Rev. C. T. Clarke, 
pastor, thanked the musicians for the 
excellent programme.

443 Main St. Phone 1109AUTO CASE.

Clifford McAvity was fined $10 in 
the police court this morning for driv
ing his automobile on the wrong side 
of Dock stret last Saturday. The re
port was made by Sergeant Dykeman.

mcphersoin bros.
$1.00
$1.00

13% lbs. Light Brown Sugar
13 lbs. Lan lie Sugar ..........
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ..
98 lb. bag Best Flour..........
24 lb. bag Flour ...................
7 lb. bag Flour ...................................  46*,.,,
1 pint bot Mustard (Perfect Seal) 25c. 
2% lb. tin Fancy Peaches .............. 36c. jA
1 pint. Cucumber Pickles ..
2 lbs. Prunes .............................
Evap. Apricots, lb.....................
Evap. Peaches, lb.......................
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs, doe.
2 lbs. Mince Meat...................
3 pkg. Table Salt ...................
2 qts. White Beans ............................ 25c.
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans .............. 25c.
High Grade O. P. Tea, lb................ 60c.

SPECIALS181 Union St.Phone M 506
10

$uo
WHOSE IS IT?

A parcel was dropped in the mail 
box at thf post office during the 
Christmas season without any address 
on it and the only marking was “To 
Mattie from Martin.” There was not 
any postage on the parcel. If the 
owner will get in touch With Post
master Thompson and identify the 
article, It will be returned.

20c.—ai— 25c.
25c. ^ 
20c.Eyes Tire 

Nerves
75c.
36c.__
25c.

tions. . ,
Commissioner Wlgmore suggested 

that it would be well to get in touch 
with the city solicitor and ascertain If 
he had had any legislation to be passed 
in connection with hydro and other
matters. . ,

Commissioner Frink suggested that 
the Legislature be asked to incorporate 
the trustees of Tucker Park.

Eyes whose owners consider them 
the very best are a burden—in four 
cases Out of five.

Modem conditions have unbalanc
ed one or more muscles. They are 
overstrained. That means nerve strain, 
too. You feel it in headaches, indiges
tion, general fatigue. Permanent re
lief comes in Glasses that give these 
muscles a lift.

$ 1 down gets Glasses—$ 1 a week 
pays the bill at cash prices.

13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar............................ ........................

100 lb. bag Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ......................... .............................

98 lb. bag Five Crown Flour . .$5J5 

24 lb. bag Five Crown Flour ...$1.35 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .. .$1.30
Choice Dairy Butter, lb.....................
Fresh Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats,

lb..................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..
Blue Bird Tea, 1 lb. pkg.
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans 
2 qts. Small White Beans 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 65c. 
4 ifa. tin Pure Strawberry Jam. . 78c. 
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam ..........................................................
Shelled Walnuts, lb...............................
Shredded Cocoa nut, lb.........................
2 lbs. Large Prunes ............................
Evaporated Apricots, lb, .........

i Evaporated Peaches, lb.......................
j 4 bags Table Salt ..............................
3 15c. boxes Matches for ................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .....................
3 cakes Fairy Soap ............................
6 cakes Surprise Soap .......................
6 rolls Toilet Paper .
Meat Store 599 Main St. ’Phone M. 861 
Meat Department at Waterloo St Store

$1.00
MEAT DEPT.

To Stop 
a Cold

$7.35 12c.Corned Beef, lb............
Cooked Ham, lb. ....
Large Bologna, lb. ..
Small Bologna ............
Round Steak, lb..........
Sirloin Steak, lb. ...
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 
Pork Steak, lb.............

If*
Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Orders delivered promptly to ittT* 

parts of the City and West Side.

58c.
16c.ATTENDED FUNERAL.

Mr. end Mra. Clifford Atkinson and 
Alexander Sherwood and son. Parley 
Sherwood, motored to Dipper Har
bour on Sunday, to attend the funer
al of their cousin, Leon W. Francis 
Campbell, who was burled on Sun
day.

A 25c V
18c
25c1/7WILL ASK PARDON 40c 25c...
25cOne 45c.

55c.
LDay lCondemned to 

Chair on Thursday, Makes 
Last Minute Appeal.

65c.Taxi-Driver SHARPESV 25c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,*■ 25c
OPP. OAK HALL

mu nivw »<7Take1
■Phone M. 642.100 Princess St

Only a few of our many money sav
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfuly refunded.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.30 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.15 
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs,... 33c 
13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00 /
2 Cans Brown’s Clams.........
Bulk Tea, per lb.........................
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..
3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner 
New Mixed Nuts, per lb...
20 lb. Pall Shortening............
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.........
1 lb. Block Shortening.........
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder............
Regular 75c Brooms, 4 string.... 45c*; 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40
2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c.
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c. 
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for
1 lb. can Chicken ...................
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c.
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese............ 23cr

Orders delivered In Gty, West Side, 
Fairville and

OSSING, N. Y., Jan. IZ—Having no 
money with which to fight for his life, 
Harry F. Malcolm, Buffalo taxi-driver, 
sentenced to die in the electric chair 
Thursday, has made a last-minute ap
peal to the National Save a Life

P Laxative ,v>'52c.
47c.
25cIBromg ! Quinine
25c

Eh 25c
While the condemned mans wife and 

children await the outcome. Rev Har
ry M. Warren, president of the league, 
will ask Governor Smith to grant Mal
colm a reprieve on the ground that the 
taxi-driver had no actual part in the 
crime which occurred during a rob
bery.

Did You J.otice the Reed Livi g Rocm Ju te in Cur Window? V)20c
25c
33c.

Suite comprises Settee [52 inches long? upholstered in 
heavy Tapestry, separate cushions, with deep springs under 

^them.

25ctablets L Iff LV 25c.62 55c,-'“
20c . 35c,,- ' 

•• 19c, ,v 

$3,55- 
20*’J

42c
5.

The large Rocker and Arm Chair made to match theThe First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than 
a Quarter of a Century as 

effective remedy for 
COLDS, GRIP, INFLU
ENZA and as a Preventive.

The box bears this signature

'JST. ANDREW’S VICTORIOUS.

the St- Settee. 19cOn Saturday evening 
Andrew’s floor the St. Andrews bas
ketball team defeated the Y. M. ( . 
A. Busketeers by a score of 80 to «8. 
The line up was as follows: 
Busketeers. St. Andrews.

on The Round Table is 30 inches in diameter.
All nicely finished in walnut color— a credit to any

of $9250 is a real bargain, 
on discontinued patterns.

Every home should have a I 
I supply of “Mecca” on hand. ■ 

■ If you haven't it now in the ■ 
I house, we will be glad to send ■ 

m -ou a booklet telling all about ■ 
I ft—together with a Free ■1 1

25c.

Robertson’s
i
l

SES,1
an room.

Our Special Price c 
At present we are giving^Special Prices

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd.

50c.lForwards. 'Phone M. 3457.McAllister
Stackhouse

35c. ■Patterson 
Brittain

Harding

Sold and recommended by Wasson a l-oggie
Drug Star" R'vcrs ■

’Phone M. 3461554 Main St

Cor. Waterloo and Gold St 
’Phone M- 3457.

(o- sfcSfr- JCentre.I Reid
Defence.

I Price 30c. Made in Canada.Clack
Spear

I41

r 0 3M C

m
MECCA

OINTMENT

Iff

»

S Î -
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WARNED BY BRITAIN 
TO STOP IRAK RAIDS

7 4
S[Odds and Endsi|m[| ||| [|||)p[Cbe €bentng tEtmrs ê'tar

“You never know what you'll find 
among 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

Is It Fair?
(Everybody’s Magazine )

None but the brave deserves the fair 
—and norle but the brave can live with 
some of them.

BAGDAD, Irak, Jan. II—In 
consequence of raids recently made 
by Akhwan tribesmen—followers 
of Ibn Saud—on the Iyak tribes 
70 miles southwest of Nasiriyeh, a 
strong force of airplanes located the 
raiders and attacked them with 
bombs and machine guns, killing 50 
men and many camels.

The British High Commissioner 
has sent a strong note to Ibn Saun 
to the effect that the raids must 
cease and the loot be returned; 
otherwise the raiders will be se
verely punished in future.

vjsrssæ ssss wt
McKenna. President.

Telephones—Private

pi
the odds and ends;' —From

branch exchange connecting all departments. Mai.
8417.Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United State!

The ^Evening l?imes*Star has the largest circulation of any evening r*Pa
In'the Maritime Provinces. w . _ _... u.dlsoeAdvertising Representatives.—New York. Frank R. Northrup, Î50 Madisoe 
Ave • Chlraoc E J Powers, 19 South La Salle Street.The A ud°t Bureau of Circulations audita the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star.
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Municipal Coincidence.
(Exchange, British.)

Here is a municipal coincidence r The 
new Lord Mayor, of London Is Sir Al
fred Bower, and the new Lord Mayor 
of Birmingham is Alderman P. Bower. 
For the 1913-14 London had a Bow- 
ater for chief magistrate; and so had 
Birmingham.

Army /Cost Payments 
To Extend Over 

20 Years

Paish Fears Outcome 
Of Reparations 

Issue

ST. JOHN, N.B., JANUARY 12, 1925
*

THE EVACUATION OF COLOGNECANADA’S BORROWINGS.
A statement has been issued showing 

j that in the year 1924 all Canada bor
rowed more than $560,000,000. Of this 

jj amount $234,991,400 was on account of 
ij the Dominion and Provincial Govcrn- 
|i ments. The Federal Government did 
iji its borrowing for refunding. Municl- 
iji pallties required about $90,000,000, and 
jjj corporations $65,000,000, while the rail- 
ii ways obtained $161,000,000. The figures 
" look and are large, but In these days

The tenth of January, 1926, was the 
date fixed by the Treaty of Versailles 
for the evacuation of Cologne by the 
Allied forces. It has been known for 
several months, however, that the 
evacuation would not take place on 
this date, and the failure of the Allies 
to retire from their bridge-head on the 
Rhine will cause no surprise to the 
Germans. The decision of the Allies 
to remain in Cologne has been taken

WILL MAKE SURVEY 
OF TRANSPORTATION

U. S. POSITIONFRENCH POSITION
Pealing Chimes!

Changes From Mere Observer to 
Actor, Is Comment of 

European Observers

Very Particular.
Good Hardware.

“Yes, mu*nm, we keep can-openers,” 
said the on-the-spot hardware mer
chant. “Here’s one that’s the best on 
the market. My wife uses the same 
kind for opening ail her tomato cans.”

“But I don’t want to open tomato 
cans,” came the objecting voice of the 
inquirer. “I want to open California 
fruit can.”

Noted British Financier Says 
German-Russian Alliance 

Is Likely
On a clear New Year’s Eve you’ve caught the beauty 

of distant bells. Try and imagine what it is to hear the 
unmatched melodies of the far famed Westminster Chimes. 
A whole world acclaims them as gorgeous.

You may hear them in St. John, even in your own 
For Westminster’s silvery notes peal out every

Yale University is to Make Study 
of Needs of the United 

States. PARIS, Jan. 11—General satisfaction 
that the United States, through the 
agreement reached at the conference of 
Allied Ministers, has become “one of 
the contracting parties -to the] Dawes 
£lan and the general reparations ques
tion,” was expressed by all the Euro
pean delegations today. The European 
statesmen here hold that from mere 
unofficial observers the United States 
had become an "interested actor” In the 
solution of the reparation problem.

Terms.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 12—Sir 
George Paish, eminent British financial 
authority and publicist, said in an ad
dress here that unless Germany’s 
reparation indemnity was reduced and 
the French left the Rhineland, another 
European war was enevitable.

“Unless a solution, just and reason
able to all is reached,” declared Sir 
George “France will stay in the Rhine 
territory until reparations are paid and 
it is physically Impossible for Ger
many to pay the original amount. This 
means eventually that Germany will 
try to drive the French out, and a new 
war will be on.

home-
quarter of the 'hour In the Chime Clocks of the Senior 
Jewelers. The half hours and hours strike on gongs of 
solemn majesty. Built to keep good time for two cen
turies, they come in classic cases made in Canada. Ma
hogany models from $65.

jj! R is an easy matter to borrow money 
jl. provided the security is ample. Gov- 
ili eminent security has always been con

sidered the best and a large portion of 
the borrowings of the railways have 
the advantage of being backed by the 
Dominion’s guarantee. We have done 
some borrowing in our own province to 
assist in the construction of highways 
and the development of the hydro 
service. In addition to that, we are 
all the time building permanent bridges 
and leaving them for posterity to pay 

we wonder If there

NEW HAVEN, Vonn., Jan. 12.—A 
country-wide survey of the transpor
tation problem in its engineering and 
economic aspects is to be begun soon 
by Yale University as a means of 
discovering wi § programme of grad
uate study in transportation is best 
adopted to the needs of the country.

The survey is also expected to be 
of great help to the various railroad 
bodies and commissions now studying 
the problem and will throw new light 
on the proposed amalgamation of the 
roads into several great trunk systems.

Scientific research as to railway, 
roadway, waterway and airway trans
portation will be carried on through
out 1925. The survey will be con
ducted by Winthrop M. Daniels, pro
fessor of transportation; Samuel W. 
Dudley, professor of mechanical en
gineering, and Charles J. Tilden, pro
fessor of engineering mechanics. They 
will be assisted by five paid assistants, 
under a fund received for the purpose, 
as well as by the various graduate and 
undergraduate classes.

Intensive studies will be made of the 
work being done by the railroad bu
reaus, organizations interested in traffic 
regulations, government departments 
and all other public or private agencies 
working in the general field of trans
portation.

in concert, and in circumstances which 
left no other course open to th 
Evacuation was made dependent on the 
'f ulfillment by the Germans of the duties 
laid upon them by the Treaty of 
Peace and many of these they have 
consistently .failed’ to perform.

Two of the obligations imposed upon 
Germany, to which the Allies have 
attached special importance, have been 
the payment of reparations and disar
mament. After five years of continual 
effort and negotiation the reparations 
issue has been finally placed upon a 
footing satisfactory to the Allies by the 
adoption of the Dawes plan, and it is 
gratifying to know that the Germans 
arc at least living up to their under
takings under this arrangement. With 
regard to the reduction of armaments 
their conduct has been uniformly ob
structive, and the Allied Commission 
which began an investigation of the 
military situation in Germkny two 
years ago has been unable to present 
Its report. Apparently the German

em.
fState Competition.

(Johannesburg Times.)
On one side we have fervent and 

patriotic appeals to the public to sup
port South African industries, if for no 
other reason than that every penny 
spent on South African commodities 
remains in the country and is circulated 
again. At the same moment we have 
the government of the country, which 
ought to set a better example, not only 
Importing its stores from overseas in
stead of buying them in the Union but 
importing them on terms with which 
tax-paying private firms cannot hope 
to compete.

fërquson & Page
• Jewelers •

From British sources it was learned 
today that by the Anglo-American 
agreement the army coat payments will 
spread out over a period of 20 years; 
from 1928.

This ,-eems to be considered a suc
cess for the British., The payment tf 
the United States reparations claim 
will extend over the whole period of 
the Dawes annuities in the form of a 
fixed percentage—the figure not being 
disclosed pending the receipt of Wash
ington’s approval—beginning from the 
extinction of Belgian priority late in 
1926.

Germany and Russia.
“Germany will not make the mistake 

she made the last time in having Rus
sia as an enemy, but will have that 
nation as a friend. Germany and Rus
sia will be able to overrun Europe and 
establish a military despotism.”

The Dawes report did not entirely 
solve the reparations problem, but it 
improved the situation, the speaker 
said. He added that people in all parts 
of Europe looked to America to bring 
about a better spirit of international 
friendship. Sir George said he did not 
represent the British Government on 
his visit to this country, but that his

T for. Sometimes 
’jj will ever be an end to the permanent 
;; bridge expenditures. There Is, of 

£jj sourse, a great contrast between the 
j| character of the bridges built to-day 
Ij by the public works department and 
Hi those built say twenty or thirty years 

Concrete now enters largely into

BRIBERY IS CHARGED50 Freight Cars Run 
Over Two Railwaymen

Allege Governor David and Son, 
of Kansas, Accepted Bribe 

For Pardon.

U. S. Business Success. LONDON, Jan. 12—Arthur Grier- 
son and George Saxton, fireman and 
driver on the London, Midland and 
Scottish Railway at Crofton, near 
Wakefield, were standing on the 
“splasher”—the division between en
gine and tender—when the engine sud
denly broke away from the tender and 
dropped the two men to the line.

They had no chance to escape. The 
tender passed over their legs and drag
ged with it fifty freight wagons, afi of 
which ran over the two men.

One squash plant requires 15 miles of 
roots.

(The Scotsman.)
What is the secret of American busi

ness success? Why does the American 
workman receive higher wages and en
joy a better standard of living, in spite 
of higher prices, than the workman
in this country? One who speaks with . , . , „ „ .
knowledge of the subject states that viewS represented a_large_ part of_Bnt- 
the American system- of payment by ■ - 
merit, coupled with the absence of re
striction upon output, gives the Ameri- 

Government has been anxious to give can workman an incentive to exed, 
the Commission every assistance, but which is both for his own and his

employer’s byiefit. In the American 
system men are not chained to one 
trade all their lives. The non-fluidity 

Impede the work of investigation. The Df jabor, the result chiefly, if not en- 
consequence is that the Allied- Govern- tirely, of trade union regulations, is one

of the worst features of our industrial

ago.
the construction of everything, so that 

Is more possible. The| permanency 
£ bridges built to-day will outlast the 
l time of ourselves and some generations 
t to come. They may be cheaper-in the 
| long run, but It is only governments 
F who can afford to discount the future

French Seem Satisfied.
The United States figures of $850,- 

000,000 for the total United States war 
damage were not accepted by the Brit
ish, and the compromise agreement Is 
said to provide for an annual percent
age of the Dawes annuities, the capital 
value of which is less than the original 
figure demanded by the United States.

The French delegation appeared sat
isfied when it was found, according to 
the work of the experts thus far con
cluded, that after deducting all pay
ments enjoying priority from the sums 
Germany must pay under the Dawes, 
plan, France’s share of the first three 
or four years of the annuities would he 
equivalent to about 500,000,000 gold 
marks.

TOPEKA, Kan.. Jan. 11—Warrants 
would be sworn out In the court of 
Topeka tomorrow, charging Governor 
Jonathan M. Davis and his son. Rus
sell G. Davis, 28, with soliciting and 
accepting a bribe of $1,250 to payment 
for a pardon issued Fred W. Poll man, 
it was announced late today by Tlnk- 
ham Veale, county attorney at Shawnee 
county.

id. public opinion.
"j in this way.

COFFEE HOUSES BACK.
WHERE SOME MILLIONS GO.

j! Gladstone once asked Chauncey M.
IL Depew who the wealthiest men In the 
IJj United States were, end when he was 
• i told the extent of the private fortunes 
ji of such citizens as Rockefeller, Vender- 
jj blit, Russell Sage, Carnegie and others,
|i he was amazed and expressed fear that 

if such fortunes were liquid and able to 
be promptly used they would affect 
exchanges and interfere with the 
national payment of debt Since Glad- 

'sto'ne’s time the fortunes of that day The Allied requirements with regard 
"would appear to be very insignificant, to the disarmament of Germany have 

^Millionaires have plenty of uses for been clearly defined. In the note pre- 
without interfering with 

Just to note a few

the subordinate military commanders 
have done everything in their power to

VIENNA, Jan. 12.—Banks mny 
come and banks may go, but the 
Vienpa coffee hoûses must go on for
ever. Austria as a nation Is still sail
ing in a stormy financial sea, and far 
from port, but the cafe her capital city 
has almost come into its own again 
as a quiet rendezvous where families 
and friends assemble after their day’s 
work. The famous coffee houses arc 
returning to normalcy.

CNRA, MONCTON—313.
8.30 p.m.—Programme by City Cornet 

Band, of St. John under the direction 
of Frank Waddington; male voice 
quartette, of St. John, under the di
rection of W. J. Grannan; and other 
artists, namely, Mrs. C. O. Morris and 
Messrs. F. J. Joyce and D. J. Higgins, 
all of St. John.

National—“O Canada” ...............La vail ee
March—“Triumphant” ...................Morgan

City Cornet Band, of St. John.
Overture—“Lustspiel” .............Kela Bela

City Cornet Band.
Song—(a) “Queen of the Earth”

On ice and snow a mere begtnner
•\ That Kmsehen Feeling " prove a winnerments are as yet in the dark as to the 

actual military strength of Germany, 
and until they have the necessary in
formation to justify them in relin
quishing the advantage which the pos
session of the Rhine territory gives 
them, they will maintain their forces 
in Cologne.

system.
-

Skyscrapers anti Traffic.
vi (New York Evening Post.)

Tht solution of the traffic problem is 
to be found along the line of OLD ROMANS WERE 

DWELLERS IN FLATS
never
present search and experiment, de
clares William O. Ludlow of this city. 
Traffic jams arc supposed to be caused 
by narrow streets and inadequate 
transportation. Not so, says Mr. Lud
low. The skyscraper and tall buildings 
generally cause traffic congestion. The 

streets and subways the taller 
will buildings grow^he says, and the 
last state of the overcrowded central 
city will be constantly worse.than the 
first. Put on a rigid ordinance for
bidding excessively tall buildings and 
the jam will meR away, population 
will distribute itfelf ,<jver wider,arras, 
business will decentràlize and the .city 
will find comfort and peace. An in
teresting step has been taken to this 
direction by the zoning law.

burn», esr«» 1
fc i„d cuts,, lyteLjun.* *<=- ■ 

.A) with «ootW* j, keeps o« ■

1
‘b,°' i

. SUSSES"’’""'

Plnsuti
Pinsuti

,yW
(b) • ABtnore”

D. J. Higgins with band accm- 
panlment.

Quartette—(a) “Crossbow” — From 
Opera “Robin Hood.”

(b) “Catastrophe.” (Hu
morous).

Messrs. C. J. Stackhouse W. J. 
Grannan, J. Harold Gillis,

F. S. McMullin.
Selection—“Sands from Erin” .. .Beyet 

City Comet Band.
Song—“Love Has Eyes” ...............Bisho#

Mrs. C. O. Morris.
Vocal duet—“Flow Gently Deva”.

!\
HD*,

I Leading Londflrt Architect Says 
Pompeii Had Goodly Num

ber of Such Houses.

pared by the Conference of Ambassa
dors on March 5 last, Germany was 
called upon to furnish the Military 
Commission of Control with satisfac
tory evidence under five heads : (1)
the demilitarization of the Security 
Police; (2) the Surrender of arms in 
excess of treaty limits; (3) the transfer 
of industries to a peace footing; (4) 
the supply of all documents on the pro
duction of armaments; apd (5) legisla- 

against illegal recruiting and 
against trade in arms. This demand 
the Germans have not complied with, 
and until they do they can expect little 
consideration from the Allies for their 
desire to regain possession of territory 
which is held in pledge.

The British attitude on the question

their money 
national concerns, 
of the beneficiaries of American mil
lionaires : Rockefeller started his large 
donations to philanthropic enterprises 
by his endowment of the University of 

’Chicago by $15,000,000. He has since 
\ added another $15,000,000 to that orig

inal gift. He has placed a huge fund 
at the disposal of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, the helpful work of which 
is extending its influence throughout 
^he whole world.

There are, in addition, the Carnegie 
-Fond, the Sage Foundation, the Frick 
^Creation, the recent endowment of a 

university by James B. Duke in

«more

A\Drew
j LONDON, Jan. 12,—In the midst of 
I an acute housing shortage, Britain s 
| army of flat-hunters got all excited 
j over publication of the following .ad*:
! “To let for the space of five years 
! from the 15th day of August next to 
j the 15th day of the sixth August 

_ I thereafter, the Venus Bath, fitted up 
\ I -ollflr, for the best people, shops, rooms d*er
I \| Q Vi) J11 »! shops, and spCond-story apartments, in
| 1 w” i the property owned by Julia Kelix,
■ -koi-eumjelly , daughter of Spurius Julius.”
II Look for Bllt it was only a flutter, Arthur J.
H “VASELIwr^ eour pro- pavjSj one of London’s leading arclu-

■kVâCPimen paeP%le' — ' tects, who made the advertisement
public, explained that it was just 1900
years old. It was, he said, a copy of winter 0T summer, he’s in the
a painted inscription taken from the __aound gg a bell—game for

! ruins of Pompeii. the game of the minute. Winter is
Addressing the Institute of British one gwift song for Mm.

I Architects Davis indicated that Pom- ^ ^ brlng home to you the 
- j P.eh. hke New York or any other 1925 fftct that your blood stream is not 

city, had a goodly numbeT of flat- ■ t as clear and wholesome as it 
dwellers. The shops and stores were J ht to ^ when the mercury 
built low. with rooms corresponding te£eg a faU> do your feet and fin
to a modern flat over them, accessible ^ feej jibe ten below the 
by a separate jtaircase from the street, thermometer reading? These are the 

-------------- ------------- indications of a sluggish blood-

2_| NOVEL OPERATION -E trr.,ctï£r.k«,..
more the true solution than

Barry
Mrs., C. O. Morris, F. J. Joyce. '

Waltz—“Old Favorites” ...................Lake
City Cornet Band.

Selection—(a)’“Bohemian G!rl” . .Balte 
(b) “Pirates of Penzance”

7I

Sullivan
City Cornet Band. ' P/Song—“Thora Adams

Adams
tion Maine and Potatoes.

(Portland Press Herald.)
The readers of -tile Pres's Herald are 

taking a great interett in all it is doing 
or planning to do to impress upon the 
people of this State that they should 
assist the Maine faribers by buying all 
the potatoes they can use. It may be 
that they cannot do much. The prob
lem which the potato raisers are facing 
is a most serious one and if the people 
of this State ate nothing^ excepting 
potatoes for months to come it would' 
not make a very great reduction in the 
number of bushels of spuds the Maine 
growers have on their hands. But there 
is truth in the saying that “every little 
bit helps.” If our farmers know that 
all of the people of this state are trying 
to help them and willing to do any
thing they are able to do to help them 
it cannot fail to give them courage and 
to be of direct benefit to them.

If the lesson can be driven home at 
this time that no one class of people 
in this state and no one part of it can 
-suffer without its being of concern to 
all the other people and the entire state 
some good will have come out of this 
situation after all. Maine folks should 
know that when they -purchase Maine 
products in preference to any other 
products they are, helping themselves 

this should be generally applied

Fred J. Joyce.
Quartette—“Forsaken” ...................

Messrs. C. J. Stackhouse. W. J. 
Grannan, J. Harold Gillis.

F. S. McMullin.
Song—“D Dry Those Tears”

W. J. Grannan,
American fantasia—“Gems of the U.

S. A.” ................................... ............Round

r'iaiiiuiilnÜ!UiHiii;nllt Blood Will Tell-r .'.Adams
will glow with the joy of health < 
from top to toe.

All you need to do is to start 
in now and keep up the Krueehen 
habit of “the little daily dimefu!”
— as much of the magic powder 
as will lie on a ten-cent piece, in 

breakfast cup of coffee or tea 
morning. You will never

You’ve got to hand it to the old*
boy!new

the sum of $10,000,000, and the distri
bution of $30,000,000 by George East- 

head of the photographic concern 
certain scholastic

City Cornet Band.
Scotch fantasia—“Bonnie Scotland"

Havre t
City Cornet Band.

Vocal galop—"Haymarket" ,..
City Comet Band. 

Programme of popular dance music by 
Joe Mazzleo and his Rainbow Melody 
Boys, of Moncton.

God Save The King.

of evacuation has been much more 
moderate than the French. To Premier 
Poincare’s contention that the five-year 
period of occupation allowed under the 
Treaty does riot begin to run until 
Germany has fulfilled to the letter all 
her obligations, Great Britain lias re
fused to assent. Such a stand would 
mean virtually a permanent occupation 
of the Rhineland, and would retard 
the economic recovery of Germany and 
the settlement of Central Europe in- 

From -such a state of

.De Lacyman,
of that name, among 
institutions. your

every ---------„ -, - .
taste the tiny dose, but very short; 
ly you 
brae in
that nature 
healthy people 
their blood-streams.

Get a 75c bottle of Kroschen 
Salts at the druggist's to-day — 
160 morning pinches, nearly a six 
months’ supply. Feel the new re
freshed blood coursing through 
your veins, pounding its way to the 
parts that need it — ears, toee, and 
fingertip! 
body tin

tiny dose, nut very miou- 
will feel the wonderful 

effect of those six salts 
provides in truly 
for the cleansing of

1FAITH IN THE WEST. Letters to The Editor $#! g
QWe read no much about the Hudson 

Bay Company in the early days 
4>f Canada, when the area which 
was governed by the company and its 
factors included all of the wdstern 
provinces and north to the Arctic 
«ircle, that we are still interested when 
the governors and committees of that 
jpld corporation make announcements 
concerning their Canadian activities. 
Those who traveled in the west are 
familiar with the magnificent stores and 
establishments of the Hudson Bay 
Company in some of the largest Cana
dian centres. We know that the com- 

Lpany has still its branches as far north 
^ as it is possible for man to live. We 

know that thd furs of Canada are still 
Sfcetog bought by its agents in every 
Sterner from the Yukon to Quebec.

bpOIL SHIP IN HARBOR.

9 ?To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir:—I wish to call the attention of 

your readers, also the Mayor and Com
missioners, to the unfair competition 
which is going on in the oil distribution, 
by allowing a ship to anchor in the 
harbor of St. John. This ship is com
peting with a local established firm, 
whose property is assessable for all 
purposes of taxation. If this oil shipi 
can anchor in the harbor and do busl-1 
ness within the city or county limits» 
why not assess its value and cargo the 
same as any other property is assessed?

There is a difference in allowing a 
ship to anchor, for a few days, and 
allowing It to carry on business in com
petition with a local firm, a firm that 
has been expending many thousands of 
dollars to establish a business for this 
purpose.

I know of several men who have lost 
their employment through this unfair 
competition, men who have to pay both 
city and county taxes. Even our farm- 

of St. John County are not allowed 
to come Into the city limits and dispose 
of their products without paying the 
market fees; then why should a ship be 
allowed to peddle oil around the har
bor within the city limits free of tax
ation. I consider it the duty of the 
Mayor and commissioners to take action 
to protect local workmen and industries 
against this very unfair competition.

Yours very truly,
One of the Workers.

JOHN JOHNSON.

-J, — j are no
-------  j rouge is a real remedy for a pale

Iron Splinter Removed From complexion. ..^'Fjvarmth should
_ , ,, come from the inside — from the
Eye of Berlin Man by Use gtomach to the blood — from the

of Magnets. blood to the extremities of your
body.

If your internal organs are fune- 
BERLIN, Jan. 11—An iron splinter, tioning properly, your blood-stream 

one millimeter long, has been removed will be pure and virile. Your body 
from the eye
aid of a gigantic magnet. The splinter 
had been in the patient’s eye for three 

| months before it could be located.
Eleven sittings, during each of which 

the splinter, which was located in a re- 
! mote corner of the eye, was brought j 
forward a little farther, were neces
sary to complete the operation.

67Ïmdefinitely.
affairs Great Britain is liable to suffer !

. ! parus wiov «ecu av — wvu, ——
fingertips. Let every fibre of your 
body tingle with “that Krueehen 
feeling." The winter was meant to 
be enjoyed. Get the bottle and get 
the habit.

Imore than any other country, for 
Central Europe has ‘"always been an 
extensive and -profitable market for 
British goods. Moreover, the occupa
tion of Cologne entails a steady finan
cial drain on the British Treasury, and, 
although -this may be recouped when 
the reparation payments begin, these 
payments are already ear-marked for 
many other purposes. At the same 
time the French and Belgians cannot be 
deserted at this juncture. When the 
Military Commission reports that Ger
many is disarmed, the British troops 
will be withdrawn from Cologne and 
not befpre. This is an attitude which 
is consistent with the Treaty of 
Versailles, will commend itself to the 
other Allied Powers and can give 
Germany no reasonable ground for 
resentment.
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w
of a locksmith with thev h

Vand if
and strictly adhered to it would be a 
wonderful aid to Maine and to its !!*'

rat5 Iprosperity.
afe' “v imEE'

The Cat's Mew.

An English flapper. In revolt against 
criticism dashed off a snappy Jingle, as 
follows:

"It appears I’m again In hot water, 
they say I've a horrible style, that I’m 
just a degenerate daughter, that my 
manners and morals are vile! So fat
headed fathers harangue me. delighting 
to talk through their hats; but the 
ones who are keenest to slang me are 
the Elderly Feminine, Cats. . . I'd 
sooner be shocking than shabby; my 
morals to theirs I prefer, and I'm long
ing to tell every Tabby my candid opin
ion of her. So if later I turn very ratty, 
and I ov}n I am feeling so now. should 
you ask how I came to be catty—Well, 
the Cats have Instructed me-owl"

&
Kfc,nd, therefore, the recent announce- 

iment of the governor and committees 
of this ancient corporation to the 

ilffect that conditions and prospects in 
ghfestern Canada have improved suffi
ciently to -justify the Resumption of 
Aheir pre-war programme in connection 
With their chain of stores must have 
been received by the people of the 
western provinces with great satisfac
tion. Real estate and buildings have 
been purchased in support of the an
nouncement of the company, and ‘lie 
plans for construction work In Wlnr.l- 

Edmonton and Vancouver have

Robs Own Store.Make all rooms comfortable with 
ELECTRIC HEATERS, 
them at $4.50 and upwards.

We sell John Westlake, a grocer, has experi
enced the thrill of being both the burg-

ï“r, Ü Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
“I wanted to be a robber,” he con- L'hiiTEu. toundlng'health for t’vn br^W.-t & V &
tossed, “but I was afraid to rob any ST. «nt a da,. Tto A SON MONTREALplace but my own.” SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL

“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Wefcb Ele:tr.c Co.
91 Germain St.

We are to have an eclipse of the sun 
l on the 24th of this month. So far as 

we can learn this part of the country 
will not be plunged into gloom. The 
eclipse will be visible in more favored 
communities such as Toronto, Hamil
ton and London, and it is said that the 
best • point of observation will hr 
Hamilton, where upon the mountain 
an observation post will be raised to 
view the phenomenon. The astrono- 

tell us that an unusual feature of

M 4049M. 2152

Th s Lange Buys Itself 
With What It Saves

Reserved Seats. St. John, N. B., Jan. 10.peg»
already been submitted and approved. 
The adaption of this course by the 
Hudson Bay Company must have a 
splendid effect upon public opinion in 
Great Britain and elsewhere.

The Edmonton Journal thinks that

(De Pauw Yellow Crab.)
Dumb Dora (reading sign over ticket 

office)—"Oh, John, it says, ‘Entire bal- 
Let'e get It, bo we'll be all

Straight to the Goal.
(The Haversack.)

The world gets out of the way for :i 
who knows where lie is going, so 

At a lecture the speakei

What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when youbuyyour Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood .1
exclusively., for 
them iron linings A -l 
give good service IrOLEYl 

^TcanadÂ^Æ

cony 35c. 
alone.” In fuel-then, afterwards, yields a profit That’s only one thing that 

accounts for the popularity of theman
they say.
staled fervently: “He drove straight to 
his goal. He looked neither to the 
right nor to the left, but pressed for
ward, moved by- a definite purpose. 
Neither friend nor foe could delay him 

turn him from ills course. All

Apple Sauee.

(The Progressive Grocer)
Uncle John—“Now Bobby, If you had 

12 oranges, and I gave you one more, 
how many oranges would you have?”

Bobby—“I don’t know, sir, we always 
do our sums In apples.”

ENTER RISE ROYAL GRANDinch confidence as this great corpora- 
■on has displayed must prove 
Lgious. It knows the west and its pos- 
Sbillties from an experience .overing 

V § very long period of time and is also 
Jiilly aware of what the influence of the 
•«pidly improving economic situation 
ft the world at large must be upon 
‘«velopmeirt. When it is preparing for 
Another era of expansion in this country 
4,d to this city, others should have

k—iLation V- Ault-

mers
this eclipse will be that it will produce 
darkness over an area that has not been 
totally eclipsed within the memory of 
any living person. A somewhat irrev
erent announcement is also made, that 
the eclipse “which is booked over this 
circuit in January” will be only two 
minutes in duration and will occur be
tween the hours of nine and nine- 
thirty a. m., which would probably 
mean an hour earlier in the Maritimes.

con-

the STOVE DEPARTMENT of
r.or
who crossed his path did so nt their 

peril. What would you call such
a man?”

“A truck driver !” shouted a\voice 
from the audience.

Learning Farming.
(Good Hardware.) 

“How old is your cow?” 
"Two years.”
“How can you tell?”
“By her horns.”
“Oh. yes. I »“•

TEMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.our

Store closes at 6 p. m. daily except Saturday, when the dosing hour U 1 p. awCanadian trade showed an increase in 
exports to the United States and a de
crease in imports. ;It only lias two.”

X
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Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put u much in yonr 
breektMt cup »» will He on > 10 cent piece- Its 
the little daily dimeful 

thet doee it.

C. N. R. Radio
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age and was a young man of most ex
emplary habits, Industrious, upright 
and honorable. He was greatly lilted 
by everyone. He leaves to mourn his 
mother, who was a daughter of the late 
Allen Dow, three half-brothers and one 
lmlfjsister.

The half-brothers are Raymond Rob
inson, manager of the branch of the 
.Bank of Nova Scotia at Havelock; Ar
nold, in the employ of T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., St. John, and Gordon, man
ager of the branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Albert. The sister is Miss 
Greta Robinson, of St. John. A -brother, 
Clyde, shortly after graduating as a 
civil engineer, was drowned while in 
bathing at Hamilton, Ont., several years 

and more recently a half-brother,

Stores open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.
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iBf mIIH REPORTED 11 Greatly Reduced -W'y

W » Hi9GENUINE BARGAIN PRICES 
IN HUNG CABINETS

k

&i An unusual opportunity to buy Topcoats of higher 
grade quality at prices usually paid for inferior gar
ments.

“Society Brand” and “Burberry" Coats are includ
ed at sale prices. You'll get more for your money by 
making your Topcoat selection NOW—and more than 
that, your next winter’s needs will be taken care of.

Come in and look them over. You'll enjoy seeing 

them and we’ll enjoy showing them.

%Note Left On Desk of 
Prominent K. of C. 

Member

mn6 mago,
Ronald, was the victim of A shooting 
accident at his home when lie was al
most Instantly killed by the discharge 
of a rifle he was cleaning.

k! $U If

FmA Necessity in Up-to-Date Business and 
Professional Offices

AAGENT NOW INN. B. Thomas Policy.
Friends In St. John will regret to 

hear of the death of Thomas Policy, 
which occurred at his home In Rox- 
bury, Mass., Dec. 27.

Mr. Policy was bom In St. John 
where he lived all hie early manhood. 
In recent years he made his home in 
Boston.
daughter, two sisters, Mrs. A. McLean, 
of Winnipeg, and Mrs. M. Reysert, 
Hampton. *

M t Correct StylesWoodstock Reports Klan Emis
sary From Maine Did Try 

To Organise Lodge
This sale offers a big opportunity to secure some prop

er, time-saving. Office Equipment at a very low price.

Take a walk by our furniture store window and look 
these cabinets over — they're being displayed there now. 
The big values offered are well worthy your immediate con
sideration. '

Showing in steel and quartered oak (golden finish). 
Perhaps you've recognized the need of such office equip
ment for some time. This is the time to buy it while bar
gain prices are available.

inI
Men’s

Furnishings
He leaves a widow, oneFREDERICTON, Jan. 11—A pro

fessional man, who Is said to be “a 
prominent member of the Knights of 
Columbus," Is reported to have receiv
ed a “warning” from the Ku Klux 
Klan. The so-called “warning” Is 
said to have been In the shape of a 
printed form left upon his office desk 
by some unknown person while he was 
out of the place.

According to a report published 
here, Ku Klux Klan organisers, who 
have been active in the State of Maine, 
and who have crossed the International 
boundary Into New Brunswick, form
ed a branch with 40 members at Wood- 
stock.

Prices range from $17.50 to $68

NOTE'—All Boys' Overcoats id so at great reduc
tions.

#
Mrs. Beatrice Violet Ryan.

The community was greatly shock
ed on Tuesday morning, January 6, 
to hear of the death of Mrs. Beatrice 
Violet Ryan, wife of Edward Ryan, 
of Mlnto, N. B. She was the daugh
ter of the late John Gordon, of Hali
fax, N. S. She Is survived by her 
husband and six young children, two 
eons and four daughters. She had 
been In poor health for a few weeks 
but the end came suddenly. She 
came to Mlnto ten years ago and by 
her kind and loving manner endear
ed herself to a large circle of friends. 
She will be very greatly missed and 
the deepest sympathy of the com
munity Is with the bereaved family. 
The funeral took place from her late 
residence on Wednesday afternoon 
and was largely attended. Interment 
was made In the Mlnto cemetery and 
obsequies were conducted by Rev. 
Father Moore.

k Nothing so speaks for the 
styl e-rightness 

Our assort-

(Men’e Shop, 2nd floor.)
good dresser as 
in his furnishings.

supply those wantedments
touches that stamp a man as un
usually well-dressed, 
stance we have:

I
For in-

I ■Market Sq.)(Furniture ston $

Broadcloth Shirte

V*. KINO STREET -^Y GERMAIN STREET . • .MARKET SQUARE

A
That show good taste by their 
rich colorings and harmonious 
contrasts.

Doubt Expressed.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 11—With 

regard to the report emanating from 
Fredericton to the effect that a branch 
of the Kn Klux Klan had been orga
nised here, all that can be ascertained 
is that an organiser of the Klan did 
pay a visit to the town about a week 
or ten days ago. He Interviewed some 
of the citisens but whether he actually 
organised a lodge of 40 members can
not be confirmed. It le possible, how
ever, that something resembling an 
organization has been formed with 
fewer than 40 members.

7
Mufflers

In silk or wool, large enough to 
bundle up a man’s neck when 
the winds are nippy.

company, and his death has brought 
much sadness. In the Waterloo street 
Baptist church Mr. Smith was a leader 
of very many activities and his place 
In the congregation and Sunday school 
will be hard to fill. He was assistant 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
of the church, teacher of a class of 
boys In the Sunday school, a member 
of the choir and a member of the ad
visory board. He is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Alice Smith Callahan, of 
1600 University avenue, New York-

The funeral service was held at the 
residence last night at 8 o'clock, the 
service at the church having been 
specially shortened. The house was 
crowded with representatives of the 
Telephone Company and members of 
the Waterloo street church. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. E. R. 
MacWilllam, pastor of the church, 
who took for the theme of his address 
“The Resurrection and the Life," find
ing his text in John 11: 26 and 26. Tho 
choir was present and the hymns sung 
yenet “The gate swings 
«fever,” “Jesus Lover of My Soul," 
“I/Tad Kindly Light,” “We are Going 
Down the Valley One by One.”

The remains were taken to Monc

ton on the 7.05 train this morning and 
were accompanied by Mrs. Callahan, 
Miss Ada Coates, Miss Annie Lawson, 
T. S. Scott, M. J. McCarroll, S. H. 
Hoyt, R. S. Smith and Rev. E. R. Mac- 
Willlam. A service will be held in 
Moncton at the home of R. H. Cooke, 
69 Portledge avenue and interment 
will be made at Ellenwood semetery.

The floral tributes Included a Wreath 
from the Telephone workers’ associa
tion; wreath from the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company; star and cres
cent from the Telephone employes; 
cross from the Waterloo street Bap
tist choir and Sunday school; spray 
from his class of boys in the Sunday 
school.

Free Hemming Sale Now 
Going On

Wool Hose
William H. Smith.

The death of William H. Smit 
son of the late John and Margar 
Smith, of Moncton, occurred at 
Peter street at 10 o'clock on Saturday 
morning at the age of 33 years, follow
ing an Illness of only one week.
Smith had been a sufferer from heart 

Winthrop Robinson. trouble for some time, but was taken

"r '•<;>'

‘ïrfrzr'S‘,5 “v1;ties by the death of Winthrop Robin- visoiy board of the Waterloo street
son, son of the late Council Robinson, cI,“rch’ of. whlfh „ ' WIV
a well known and highly esteemed "ember. He was born in Millidgev.1 e 
young man. He passed away at his but1 had lived the greater part of his 
home in Harvey on Friday after a short *n Moncton, coming to St. John 
illness of pneumonia due to a relapse in 1917 to enter the employ of the New 
after a partial recovery from a severe Brunswick Telephone Company. He 
cold. Great sympathy is felt for the drove one of the company's trucks un- 
young man’s mother, sister and broth- til about a year ago 
ers, who were deeply bereaved on for- compelled him to give up his more 
mer occasions when two members of strenuous out-door work and take over 
tlie family met with tragic deaths. work in the store. He was a favor-

Winthrog Robinson was 86 years of I Ite with his fellow employes of the

Of unusually fine weave, made 
from thread that will provide 
plenty of warmth along with 
good style.

»

DEATHS It offers not only special values on wanted household cot
tons and linens, but also Free Hemming on Sheets, Pillow 
Cotton, Towels, Quilts, Table Linen, etc............................. » • • • Sweaters, Gloves, 

Neckwear
And other furnishings have been 
chosen with the same discrimi-

Mr.

BIG INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
50c ydFull Bleached Sheeting, 2 yds. wide................

Full Bleached Pillow Cotton, 42 and 44 in. wide.
Sale 43c and 45c yard respectively

No orders too large or too small to receive our most care
ful attention.

A

f/
nating care.

(Men's furnishings, 
ground floor.)Mtss Helen Josephine Gaynes.

After an illness of about two months 
the death of Miss Helen Josephine 
Gaynes occurred yesterday at her home 
113 Watersoo street and will be heard 
of with much regret. She Is survived 
by her parents, four brothers and 
three sisters. The brothers are Florian, 
Michael, Lionel and Ronald, and the 
sisters are Mrs. A. Martin and > the 
Misses Mary and Kathleen, all of this

(Sale in linen room, ground floor.)

Xe KINO STRUT* V «RAM* STRUT • MARKCTwhen ill health outward

Icitv The funeral will take place on I No. 7 Siege Battery, under Major 
Tuesday from his late residence to the Barker. Funeral services were con- 

3 1 ducted by the T. O. of Foresters from
his late residence Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. Norman P. Fairweather officiat
ing. Interment was In the deuomin- 

„ ational cemetery, Dipper Harbor, 
one of west.

the permanent and non-permanent 
militia.

«5
A

Cadet Expenditures.Cathedral.•» ‘9M; For cadet services $460,000 was spent 
in 1923-24 which was the largest 
amount spent for this work during the 
last 10 years. The estimates for cadet 
work, for 1925 have been reduced to 
$400,000. The total number of enrolled 
cadets was 110,120 for the yead ending 
last March. Four hundred and eleven 
teachers obtained cadet Instructor’s 
certificates. The annual report states 
that “unless cadet training which is 
now receiving the whole hearted sup
port or educationalists and medical 
authorities, Is to be seriously curtailed, 
increased appropriations must be made 
In future.” Ontario and Quebec bend 
the provinces with 34,000 and 50,000 
enrolled respectively.

LONDON HOUSE Head King St.

♦ Big 4 Day Sale
t Women’s Rea

Miss Margaret Connor.•F. W. Daniel & Co. WHAT ARE YOU SAVING 
'EM FOR?

After Moving Day Is over, your 
best friend comes In and pokes 
fun at you.

“You’ve got six clocks," he, 
chortles, “but you’ve room only foe 
two.”

"You’ve been saving that cut glass 
for ages,” he snickers, "but you 
never use it”

"And you’ve kept those three 
boxes of books in the cellar 
last ten yeats,” he giggles, 
you never open them.”

NEWCASTLE, Jan. 11—1The death 
of Miss Margaret Connor,
North Esk’s most highly respected 
residents, took place Wednesday at 

| Sunny Corner after an illness of a ffew 
i days. Death was due to old age. Miss 
i Connor was born at Boom Road <' 
j 1825 and lived there all her life, except 
for the last 12 years during which time 
she had made her home with John 

She was a member of the 
churcli and was a devout

(

GIVES UPKEEP COST 
OF CANADA MILITIA

A Connor.
Baptist
Christian. She leaves one niece, Mrs. 
Bella Anderson, Newcastle, and one 
nephew, Mont Connor, of Boom Road. 
The funeral was held on Friday and 

largely attended.

National Defence Ministry’s Re
port Shows Permanent Force 

Half Strength. for the 
i. f*bul

Valuable Diamond May 
Be In Wine ShipmentWear was OTTAWA, Jan. 11—The present 

strength and cost of maintenance of 
various regiments of the Canadian per
manent force is revealed In the report 
of the Department of National Defence. 
Many of the regiments are carrying 
on with barely more than half their 
authorized strength.

The total strength of the permanent 
force—known as the permanent active 
militia—is 418 officers and 8,185 men. 
The enrollment is limited by statute to 
437 officers and 6,008 men, from which 
it would appear that the policy of the 
department Is to keep up an almost 
complete complement of officers for 
training school purposes.

By Regiments.
The Royal Canadian Dragoons con

sists of 17 officers and 242 men and the 
net expenditure for the regiment was 
$64,814 during the fiscal year ending 
last Harch. Lord Strathcona’s Horse 
maintained 16 officers and 183 men at 
a cost of $64,817. The Royal Can
adian Artillery kept 56 officers and 617 
men a,t a cost of $203J)70.

The three Infantry regiments were: 
Royal Canadian Regiment, 404 of all 
ranks, $104,631; Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, 269 of all 
ranks, $93,391; Royal 22nd. Regiment, 
189 of all ranks, $43,396.

The Royal Military College at King
ston cost Canada $388,082 in the last 
fiscal year. The attendance for the 
year was 165 and, as well as the regu
lar studies for the cadets, the college 
carried on staff courses for officers of

“That lawn-mower’s a joke, you 
haven’t got any lawn to mow. . . . 
and what do you want with a 
snow-shovel In this apartment 
house? There’s the boy’s old bat 
and glove, kid’s site, when lu’i 
about ready to graduate from col
lege. Why do you eave all thoee 
things?”

LEON CAMPBELL 
LOSES HIS LIFE LONDON, Jan. 12—A prominent 

wine merchant in Soho has received a 
letter from a continental exporter stat
ing that possibly a bottle in a consign
ment of an inexpensive brand of red 
wine contains a valuable diamond pin.

Some months ago the pin was taken 
from a dressing table by the exporter’s 
small son, fvho, while playing In the 
stores, dropped It into one of the empty 
bottles waiting to be filled.

At London House, Beginning Tuesday
Morning 9 a. m.

It’s Our Yearly Disposal of Winter Garments at Extraordinary Reductions

Is Drowned at Dipper Harbor— 
Leaves Relatives in SL 

John.
Well—we, toe, sometimes wonder 
why people save discarded things. 
There is a quick, easy, profitable 
way to dispose of them—through 
the want ad. columns of The 
Tlmes-Star.

Why not clean house? Stack up 
all the things you'll never use 
again. Advertise them for sale to
morrow in the want ad columns of 
this newspaper.

THE TIMES-STAR 

“The Paper With the Went Ads”

DIPPER HARBOR, Jan. 11—A sad 
accident occurred at Dipper Harbor 
East, Friday afternoon last, when 
Leon Francis Wetmore Campbell, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Campbell of that place, lost his life 
by drowning. The unfortunate man 

engaged at the time In making 
a transfer of gears from a power 
boat to a smaller dinghy and In some 

sank the

Tl$ere’h be some lively choos

ing when this sale opens.

Not in a long time have such 
Bargains as these been offered.

BARGE STILL MISSING,
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 10—The 

fate of Captain W. W. Wingate and 
of five men adrift on the barge 

morn-
crew
Bingamon since early yesterday 
ing on the treacherous waters of Hacate 
straits off the Northern British Col
umbia coast, exposed to the fury of a 
driving gale remains a mystery. Search 
all yesterday by the Dominion Gov
ernment lighthouse tender Newington 
failed to find any trace of the misssing 
barge.

was
Decisive Reductions On 

Smart Winter Suits
Many Coats at Half 

And Less
unaccountable manner
small boat.

He was last seen attempting to 
swim to the shore, several yards 
away, when he presumably took 
cramps, sinking before aid could 
reach him. He was 28 years of age 
and le survived by his wife, two 
small children—one three years end 
another one month old;,his parents, 
two sisters, F. V. Cascadden, and 
Miss Grace, of 8t. John, and one bro
ther, Harry, at home.

He served during the war with

1C833CBy actual count there are 
only 24 suits to be closed out.

Your size is almost certain to 
be among them, so come here 
the first thing in the morning 
and you will be handsomely re
paid in selection and value.

For instance you can get a

%Economy calls your attention 
to the great savings offered on 
Women's and Misses smart 
Winter Coats.

A special re-grouping and 
pricing brings savings 
of the finest coats of the year, 
and just at a time when they 
are most in demand. For in
stance you can get a $62.50

Striped Alligator Cloth Coat— 
Sale $29.45

muA
28ic

on some

$44.75 Seal Trimmed Velour 
Sale $22.25

You Can Have a New Dress 
For as Low as $9.45

Suit

$39.75 Fine Winter Tricotine 
SuitsThis new price is the result of the 

mark-down pencil. There are scores 
of the prettiest of the current styles, 
included are simple affairs for business 

as well as the more elaborate
sure

Sale $18.50

Slippers and Pumps
for Winter Festivities

$47.75 Bolivia Coat, Opossum 
Collar ............Sale $23.45

Other Warm Winter Coats—
$5.00 up

• Many others to choose from 
the season's most popular mate
rials, many fur trimmed, all 
beautifully satin lined.

wear,
styles for smart afternoon. You'll 
have a generous variety to choose from 
in silk, silk crepes, satins and the 
woolen fabrics, for instance:

In perfect accord with the wondrously rich fabric» and sample 
tines of the new evening dresses, are the lovely slippers and Pumps pre
sented here. And In such variety that every one may easily make se
lections to carry out the theme of one’s costume to smart completion. 
P4TFNT 1 FATHER comes with one strap with dainty cut out ef-

fects-some with Black Suede trim.................. Priced $6.55 up
BLACK SATIN can be had in all the new season’s effects, priced also

at ........................................................................................ $5-85 Up
SUEDES shown to Blacks, Greys, Fawns and Browns, conservatively 

priced................................................................................ ................... 5 UP

SKIRTS
Are Drastically Cut
We know you will appreciate 

these skirt values because the 
style involved is the smartest 
just now. Types for dress or 
sport wear.

Sale Prices—

Children’s Coats 
Down In Price Too $19.75 Silk Crepe Dress. Sale $10.00 

$39.75 Georgette Dress. Sale $18.50

$16.90 Poiret Twill Dress. Sale $8.25

Mothers will certainly appre- 
securedate this opportunity to 

a coat for the girl at prices much 
lower than offered heretofore. 

Sale price $3.50 to $8.95
Wateibury & Rising, Ltd. AM DURS LTD.$2.75, $4.95, $6.50 61 King St. 212 Uni ton St. 677 Main St.

The store that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. - ST.JOHN N.B.London House Head King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

*

TREO
PA RA TEX-RL DUCING 

GIRDLE
SALE 
PRICE $7.50Regular 

Price $1 1.50

pat* TREO 
Paratex- 
R educing 

BRASSIERES 
Regular $5.00

Regular
$1.50

CORSETS
m

$2-5098c

r
!

I

A

f

Sale of Samples 
Still Continues

/

Although some lines have been completely sold out, still, we 
can offer very remarkable bargains in Sample Underwear for men 

Hosiery, Sweaters, Gloves, Mens’ Sport or Negligeeor women,
Shirts, Worldng Shirts, Belts, Braces, and many other winter gar
ments of reliable quality. This sale will soon end. Make your 
purchases as soon as possible.

(Germain Street Entrance.)
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLEBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN eHAD BOILS 
ALL OVER HIM i 1fflraADVENTURES Of THE TWINS 8ffl 432f«T FBRY

UKBsh /A,;
There la only one way to get rid of 

boils and that Is by going right to the 
seat of the trouble—the blood—as the 
bad blood must be made pure before 
the boils will disappear.

iBy Olive Roberts Barton. /2■ //
A STORY ABOUT CEMENT. /sV zi /4

/mm BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

/ r j /6
i. f,— » --------------- , NO-NO-1SAY '

fpg™ ) sjpstiONCf CLUE I OVD '
HE$ FOONP'J qloodhoundîî

—- |3'-3 24 25

™4»

1— iBpr ! 46 47

a

ihE LANDS ( 

THAT SCAMP 
( BEHIND TH 7 

BARS G ,

20cleanses the system and removes all the 
foul matter from the blood in a way 
that few medicines will do.

Mrs. Chas. Rankin, Bulyea, Sask., 
writes:—“A few years ago my husband 
had a terrible time with bolls. On 
one arm he had 16 between his elbow 
and wrist ; five on the back of his neck, 
and several more on different parts of 
his body. He tried everything he could 
think of, hut got no relief until he took 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and to his sur
prise it completely relieved him, of his 
boils, In a very short time.”

B-B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years i be sure you get it 
when you ask for it; put up only by 
The T. Mllbum Co.. Limited, Toronto,

■

mi t Rewa«> 'sjt £
WILL BE 
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LEFT OftB 
OF, HIS 

.Overshoes;

mm
0-: • T J50;

I
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r 0(li
44<L A 43vt <S’* ■W 5» 5/ WF*

1H l I M
,.n. v A7H# watched hie chance and ducked In and shook his cement Into the bowl and

etlrred It up.

Snitcher Snatch was very happy for as he stood near the door of the beauty

he was np to a whole peck of mischief, shop.

48K I
Ont. vt 'à

531 if/ 4"j^know what I’ll do! I know what ! • 
I’ll do," he said to himself. “If only 11 
can get some ^ement before the Twins j 

j and Johnny Sweep come after me." 
j Down on the etreet below some men ! 
were mixing stuff for a new pavement. |

Right beside them were several bags ; 
marked "cement."

"I’ll get my pockets full of cement," 
snickered the little goblin. "Then 1*11 
come back and mix It with that mud 
stuff they put on peoples’ faces.”

Things worked finely for him, because 
at that minute one of the ladles was 

! all finished, and put on her coat to go 
home.

one never suspected as she went down 
in the elevator that a bad little goblin 
was standing close beside her- under 
her coat.

But he was, Snitcher Snatch was, I 
He walked out of the beauty 

into the ele-

3$ Key to Cross Word Puzzl'I

1 VerticalHorizontal.•1
i 1—To supplicate.

2—Avenue (ab).
8—Style of Arabic writing.
4— A useful implement.
5— Conjunction (French).

6— A preposition.
7— Youthful Chicago criminal.

8— A serpent.
9— Pastry.

10—Finish.
19—A vehicle.

I 20—Part of a tree.
| 21—A fluid used in beverages.
23— Simple.
24— A heathen god.
25— To pinch with cold (Scotch.)
28— A preposition.
29— Printer’s term.
36— Awesome.
37— Silas (ub).
38— Nickname for Albert, 

i 40—To draw out.
j 41—To tear.

42— Suspicious look.
43— Wager.
44— A beverage.
46— A short-winged, web-footed divin;

birds of the polar seas.
47— A nautical term.
50— An exclamation.
51— Electrical unit (»b.).

1—To forbid.
4—A small river duck.

<*■ "j >z
8—An anthropoid.

11— A female Biblical character.
12— A boy’s name (Turkish).
13— Racket.
14— A hard plaster (Gesso).
18— Terminated. •
16—English author.
19— Neat.
22—A negative.
28—Poetic name for Ireland.
26— The God of the midday Sun 

(Egypt myth.)
27— A neuter pronoun, 

fall, made a surprise attack this morn- eg—A male parent (ab.) 
ing on the Siccawel district, in the 29—A prefix meaning “two.’’

- S". '» Sfci ï££,'ïi™«1S,b'
capture the arsenal at Liingwh» and 3g_Th}rd pCTSons verb “to be.” 
to drive out General Chang Yung-Mm, 34_A conjunction.
whose forces were subjected to a heavy 3j__Humble.
fire.

sS

f FIRE CHIEF OTET walker, is out to ketch the 
r SCAMP WHO UNLOADED EIGHTEEN OLD LANTERNS
! in front of the fire station, in ANSWER. To
i OTETS POSTED REWARD

/

%
t *TA**LÆy

spiriN t
SHOOTING ACCIDENT"There’s that pipe again," said the 

beauty shop girl. But she lookeçl un
mean.
shop under her coat an^ 
vator, and on down to 'the first floor— 
sticking right under her coat.

Once in the street the rest was easy.
He made a dive for the cement—dip

ped in both hands, and stuffed his 
pockets as full as he could.

"Hi, there!" yelled a workman. "Did The lady tried to say that it didn't 
you see that kid stealing that cement?" feel Just right, but mind you! She. _ .

Snitcher Snatch stuck out his tongue j couldn’t open her jaws. When the ! MONCTON, Jan. 11 Leonard Bill-
I beauty girl came back, there was the 1 lips, aged 15, while out hunting rab- 
lady all turned to stone. j bits Saturday afterpoon had a nar-

And they had to take a hammer and row escape from death as the result ;
of accidentally shooting, himself in ! 

the side.

;
easy.

She spread on the mud with the 
cement in it, as thick as pie-crust.

And it began to dry and get harder 
and harder.

1 Moncton Boy Had Narrow Es
cape While Hunting on Sat

urday Afternoon.

%
9 37—Salvation Army (ab.). 

39—To shout.
41—A small stream.
43—A flat bottomed vessel. 
45—Even.
48— A man’s name.
49— Part of a cathedral.
52— Used in billiards.
53— A golf term.
54— A Norse God of war.
55— To piece out.

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN Antarcs has the greatest diameter of 
any star ever measured, dwarfing Mars 
to a mere speck.

!

i Unless you see the "Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

and was gone.
He rode up In the elevator under an

other lady’s coat, ana there be was In 
tile beauty shop again.

He watched his chance and ducked in 
and shook his-cement Into the bowl and 
stirred It up.

Now everybody knows what cement 
is. When you mix It with water and 
mud, It turns to stone when it dries.

Oh, dear! I’m almost afraid to tell 
you what’s coming!

Well, pretty soon a lady came In to 
get plastered.

“Whoop-ee!” cried the goblin forget-

This Is Solution of 
Saturday's Puzzle

I airisi iom i r J
gF^çTFTnL y Bp «prr

H A V Ij Smm eTp JUT 

k T E m [S’ T A N c |e

break her out, and it nearly ruined her 
"Whoop-ee!” cried Snitcher Snatch.
"Get out of here, you bad little boy," ! Phillips’ gun fortunately struck a rib 

cried the beauty shop girl suddenly, tollonlng the course of the bone.
out his back inflicting a wound 

The I not considered dangerous.

The bullet from young j
I

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

gjColds spying him.
Snitcher Snatcher skedaddled.

Twins and Johnny Sweep were just u j 
second too late to find him at that place 

(To Be Continued.)

came
»

xPain 4WU PEI FÜ WINS!
Toothache

.ail ■11 eli5?|
L E R| [P kJslT llL 
A vil fcîëlT U 5JË

PC^I r~H E rsMlN
5_e_t|t l £R*PE

oiE rpr jb|5Ho|wb

Rids You Off 
Pile Torture

Scores Victory by Surprise At
tack on Enemy Troops Near 

Shanghai.

GNeuritis [«Aj i*J ting himself. , •
"What was that?" asked the lady 

sharply. "I distinctly heard songethlng."
"I think It was the pipe, madam,” 

said the beauty girl who was to plaster 
"It often blows off."

-put It on thick." said the lady. "It 
eo much good." She

-

A
Accept only 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

■L
Pyramid Pile Suppositories work 

ao quickly, stop pain so suddenly.
relieve soreness so completely as » . ..add you to the thousands who be- SHANGHAI, Jan. 11—3wo thou- 
lleve It the best, safest, quickest re- sand troops under command of General
lief known for itching, burning, „ „n adherent of Wubleeding, protruding pllea. Get a Sun Chuan-Fang, an adherent or wu
«#-cent box at any drug store. Pei Fu in the seige of Shanghai last

’Tliy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet*, 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
ecldester of Salleylicacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. S. A.”). While It la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
at Bayer c~»f.nT will he stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croaa.

her.
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0

/Also
always does me 
meant the mud, not the pipe.

"Whoop-ee!" cried Snitcher Snatch. In the first place it costs less to let Rob
inson's do your Bread baking.

Besides the time you spare yourself.
In the second place you’ll save on Robin- 

Breads because Robinson Breads pos- 
food value. More Milk,

- By BLOSSER
----------1—------------------------- ' —44

i
freckles and his friends a great help to him

rft3PS SONMAiSlve L I /wW

MB A VtATCH FOR WV ‘ '—1—'m*T 85

BlCfTHDAV 3U1S NEAR,

MOV.- A REAL WATCH 
THAT KEEPS TlMG

— too! ___Z

.T-AMD IT WILL HELP J 

YOU SETTIN6 TV)

=7 SCHOOL 1M THE

TWOS SO-'CAUSE 
VIUEM X 6ET 7D SCHOOL 
X CAN SEE JUST MOW 

LATE X AM !’.

SEAH-AN' X CAN
wind rr up EMGcry 
nwskt just like 

pop does 1 

-n BOVUrr

POPtMUtN MV BIRTHDAY 'J Rl<stfr* rLL 
Buy YOU A NICE 
WATCH THIS YEAR, 
1 FRECKLES.

!
I1

Z
l

nice/COMES WILL YOU BUY 
ME A WATCH? EES' 
ID LIKE T MAYS 

A WATCH,
POP!

son
sess more 
Sugar and more Shortening.

Robinson Bread gives more real food for 
the money than anything else you buy. Have 
the gtocer serve you

MORNINS more5- ZiflNt <-
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By MARTIN Sli 1BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES STUNG AGAIN!
\)0 1 -OH boy » 6EE r\ f 
EOOTft-TOO WE A 
PEACH TO EWE ME A 

RAYE-

OH ,\ CAN'T GO JIMMIE - 
BUT YOU CAN TAKE VJ1DA HERE . 
GÆG BEEN LOOVON POR A DATE

au. uEEk. ! rsasr

hM fe
HUNTING BUT V HAu \00 i cvuft QANCB J 

TONIGHT, WONTCHA 
, VUANTA DATE ?

N /CuHfY Jim'E -1 THOUGHT 

YOU WERE GOING AWAY 
r~ TOR Ttt' WEEK-END? CZ

r\ OH THEREG JIMMIE ! 
YOO HOO * J\M-M\E !!

AlNT HE THE 
OLD DEAR. 

THOUGH ?
STUDYING 
I TO DO

MUCH
V>1 >/Z

7%7 "ZX v, i
?Zi attention to a study of the world eoiil 

rhovement and some of them now fore- 
pronounced slackening in future 

receipts in the United States and pos- 
srblv a redistribution of the world gold 
stocks.

Ü. M. W. POLICY IN 
N. S. KEPT SECRETa kysA v/>

u \\- t> see a

lYôèàllÿf*t
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President of Miners Silent on 
Next Move in Coal Strike 

Issue.

4i

jà m■z Enlarged jointsm: l

» SYDNEY. N. S., Jan. 11—Follow- | 
ing the refusal of the miners to ap
point a representative on the con- ; 
dilation board, the situation in the : 

difficulty between the British i 
: Empire Steel Corporation and the j 
I United Mine Workers of District 26, j 
I remains unchanged.
I As for the future, the corporation | 
I states that it will continue, to pro- ! 
j duce sufficient coal to supply the. 
! markeet demand.

Addressing a mass meeting of 
miners at Glace Bay today, District 
President MacLeod stated that the 

i time was not opportune for him to 
; state what the next move of the men 
: would be.
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f jmv-ÂGOÔD EXAMPLE OF AMBITION '
SALESMAN $AM ApSf;

4*6 NOVJ - nONVPN ÇOEWÎ HAPPEN 1b <66. H 
. HOUDPM. POE’» IT? ___ ___ .—G . ?
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YOU'LL 
DO- HOW « 
500N CAM y 
SOU 41AHT? /
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*1 Reduces swelling 
relieves pain—

Treat painful, enlarged joints 
with Sloan’s. No rubbing! The 
powerful stimulation that Sloan's 
gives to the drculation does the 
work. Allays inflammation, re
duces swelling, relieves pain. The 
chief reliance of rheumatic suffer
ers. All druggists-35 cents.

7 GuZZLtvN h coM v 7^ £5.Ba.a •XnOHIO Ci
I
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► ^ m
\ u. S. Experts Believe Redistribu- 
! tion of Supply Seems Likely 

in Immediate Future.

-J 94-
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c1 Sloan’s liniment
-kills pain!
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’I.7*60! 'lli■A'
il WASHINGTON, Jan. 11—Govern

ment experts again have turned theirtb
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T CONTRIBUTORS ARE! 
PAYING PLEDGES Fragrant and PureLUI NEEDS AUSTRALIA HAS

SIX MILLION NOW
j

jyjELBOURNE, Jan. 11—The 
Australian population is now 

approximately six millions, and is 
increasing at the rate of two per ; 
cent, annually. The largest city 
is Sydney, with a population of 
1,000,000.

SALADA"I!There was the largest attendance of. and Mrs Alton McAvity, left y ester-, ---------
the season at the Saint John Garrison : day for St. Catharines, where they ■ ^ Home Fund
Badminton Club on Saturday afternoon, are students at Ridley College.
Mrs. Bruce Burpee and Mrs. H. Porter ■ —

; pr; sided at the tea hour. Two inters*- Mr. James McQ. Humphrey arrived j 
üg guests were Prince George Chav- yesterday from Montreal, 
chavadge and Mr. Earl Spicer. Others.

! »re,se"t we" Mrs Walter Foster, Col., Mr„. w Barker, cousin of Mrs.
i B' w derw£’thM SWnner 1 Walter W. White, and her daughter,
! ",ood„S.kin"er' “iss Edith Skinner phyllis Barker, of Montréal, ar-
i Mi?s Helen Sydney Smith, Mrs^Steu art ^ y^terday at ’noon> accompany.
Skinner, Lieut.-Col and Mrs Sparh g, Mrs c E MacPherson, of Winni- 
Dr. and Mrs. L. DeV. Chip,nan, Mrs. ^ sister q{ Mr„ whltej B’u o( whom

will be guests at the Angus-White 
wedding on Wednesday. Mrs. Barker 
and her daughter are guests during 
their stay of Mr. Fred Sayre, brother-

;

But $2,607 at End of 
1924.\

At the end of 1924 there was $2,- 
607.66 in arrears of payments due to 
the permanent home fund of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage and 
that sum was owed by 682 persons. On 
Jan. I, the sum of $47,186.27 became 
due and January payments have been 
coming In satisfactorily. The total of 
all pledges cancelled to date Is $1,- 
420.48 and the cancellation has been 
due to removal to parts unknown or to 
death. The grand total that had been 
paid on Dec. 31 was $190,869.86 and the 
grand total that had .been pledged and 
it due by July of this year Is $288,000.

Among Counties.

B6MPLANNING FOR TEA is Kept deliciotisly fresH in air
tight aluminum foil packets. 
Never sold in hulk. Tjry it.

Reports Show Enroll
ment Grows to 638 

Last Year

I
F. Caverhill Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Fit* Randolph, Mrs. Walter Harrison,
Mrs. Hoyden Thomson, Mr. and Mrs.
Penniston Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Regi-

1 nald Wright, Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity, j -, D,
i Mrs. Ewing, Miss Portia Mackenzie. ! m-lsa-tt of Mrs. Barker. Mrs. MacPher-

Miss i son is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Patton, Miss Biederman, Mrs. F. R. White, and Dr. White. Mr. and Mrs.

! Taylor, Miss Marjorie Knight, Miss D Forbes Angus will arrive from 
! Emily Sturdee, Mrs. W. H. Fisher, Mrs. Montreal on Wednesday s early train- 
| David Ledingham, Miss Mignon Kerr,
! Major and Mrs. Gland, Mrs. Percy Mrs. Percy Robinson, of Toronto,
! McAvity, Mrs. Harold Chadwick, Major formerly Miss Emma Tuck, of this 
and Mrs. George Keefe, Miss Frances city, will arrive In the city on Tues-j The statement recently complied by 

I Kerr, Miss' Audrey McLeod, Captain day to be present at the wedding of y Usher Miller, treasurer of the per- 
and Mrs. Gerald Furlong, Miss Clara Miss Mary White to Mr. Donald manent home fund, shows how the ar- 
Sehoflelfl, Miss Bessie Dawson, Miss G. Forbes Angus. rears of payments are distributed

; Hegan, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smith, Mrs. --------- among the counties. In Sunbury coun*
\ Daniel Mull in, Miss Mary Blizard, Mrs. ; Miss Edith Patterson, of this city, ty ten perS0ns are owing a total of 
Bruce Burpee, Mrs. Horace Porter, "Mrs. assisted Mrs. James Q. Fleming, for- g16 60 to the fund. In Gloucester coup- 
Frank Fairweathcr, Mrs. R. Robert-! merly Miss Gwendolyn Richards, phy- ty one person Is owing $1.26. In North- 
son, Mrs. Atwater Smith, Mrs. Fred ; sical instructress at the Y. W. C. A., umberland county seven persons owe 
Harding, Mrs. Peat, Mrs. Ernest Bow- i St. John, at her post nuptial reception 80 jn victoria county there are 

, Captain and Mrs. Campbell, Miss j held last week in Campbellton, at the ten persons in arrears and they together 
Grace Robertson. Miss Isabel Jack,, home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. D. E. QWe agj e0 jn Albert county ten per- 
MissKathleen Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. Richards. The bride wore a pretty son3 owe ' the fund $81.60 also. In 
John Gale, Miss Altlvea Hazen, Miss gown of white georgette, with fringe gueen3 C0Unty 27 persons owe the 
Barbara Jack, Miss Eileen Cushing, and' bead trimmings. Mrs. - Richards J^nd ggj.go. In York county 49 peo- 
Miss Elspeth MacLaren, Miss Hortense wore a gown of black cut velvet. Those , $109.70 in arrears with pay-
Maher, Miss Beryl Muliin Miss Doreen assisting in serving were Mrs. James „ent8 Jn Charlotte county 48 persons 
McAvity, Miss Alice Tilley Miss E- Evans, Mrs- R. B. Roesborough, who arg behind $162.60 In payments. In 
Angus, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss presided, and Miss Gertrude Thomp- c„rietrin county there are 69 persons Lois Fairweather Miss Frances Frith, Ml,s Ethel Lingley, Mis, Marie ggK the 7«nd In
Mr. F, 1. Short, Major \ ince. Major Thompson, Mrs. Beatrice Somers, Miss Westmorland county the number of 

•Carter, Mr. E. B. Harley, Major G. G. Kathleen Richards and Miss Edith ., . arrears Is 76 and the totalAnglin, Mr. Donald Skinner, Captain ; Patterson, who served. Mrs. W. S. ^°e the W from that county is 
Barber, Mr Pereival Streeter, Mr. D- Richards ushered and little Miss Betty *216 20 whUe In Kings county 68 per- 
McKean, Mr. Murray \ aughan, Mr. Richards attended the door. Mrs. P- ^ng owe the fund $229.
Dulce, Montreal; Mr. Allan Sparling, Campbell played piano selections. Mr.

| Mr- Allan McAvity and Mr. Jim FIeming accompanied Mrs. Fleming to 
McAvity. Campbellton.

King’s Daughters Workers Get 
Ready to Hold Valentine 

Event.

Visiting Prince Praises Work 
Of Centenary Church Choir

ANNUAL MEETING Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sturdee,The King’s Daughters’ special meet
ing, held In the guild on Saturday eve- 

R. H. Parsons, Again Superin- ningj had been called to make plans
for the Valentine tea which will be 
held in St. Andrew’s church hall next 
month and which *ls an annual event.

tendent, Is Given Praise 
By Pastor FOLLOWING PRINCECongratulates Organist and 

Singers on Music at Sun
day Service.

The meeting, over which Mrs. Edith 
The total enrollment of the Ludlow j stereos presided, was very largely at - 

street Baptist Sunday school in the tended and was marked by the Inter- 
year just ended was 638, including ^ and enthusiasm of the members, 
cradle roll and home department and -phe various departments of the .‘li
ât the annual meeting yesterday the tertainment were apportioned to the 
superintendent, R. II. Parsons, who different circles. Those that will take 
was re-elected for the 15th consecu- charge of the afternoon tea are Good j 
tive year, spoke of the need of enlarged cheer, Lend-a-Hand and Ministering 
•tt.£ommodatlon to meet the needs of circles and the individuals. The home 
thS growing school that now has 35 cooking will be In charge of the Door 
leathers. The honorary superintendent Keepers’ Circle; the candy booth in 
is Deacon John F. Ring. charge of In-His-Name Circle, and the

apron table in charge of Opportunity 
Circle. The decorations are to be look
ed after by Mrs. Norman Shaw and 
her comiraitee, and the advertising and 
tickets will be in charge of a commit
tee convened by Mrs. Fred McAlary.

;

Many Britons Booking Passage 
to Special Holiday in South 

America.Prince George Chavchavadze, noted 
Russian pianist, who arrived in the city 
on Saturday, was at Centenary church 
last evening and congratulated Miss 
Alice G. Hea on the excellent music 
provided by her choir. Mrs. L. M. 
Curren, soprano soloist, was In excel
lent voice and Mrs. Smeaton Wilson of 
West St. John, contralto singer for tills 
season, interpreted the beautiful 
thought of the morning anthem, “I 
Sought the Lord and He Found Me,” 
with clear enunciation, sympathetic in
tonation and good resonance, particu
larly delightful in a low voice. The 
evening anthem which so attracted 
Prince Chavchavadze was, “The Song 
In the Night,” which has many soft 
passages and rises to triumphant tones 
as th«# theme progresses. The organ 
also received commendation for its 
good tone and Miss Hea’s manage
ment of It. Earl -Spicer, prominent 
baritone, with whom the Prince is tour
ing, was also present, and both were 
guests for the evening of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Grant Smith, with whom they at
tended church.

LONDON, Jan. 11—The Impending 
visit of the Prince of Wales to the 
Argentine has given a fillip to the 
tourist traffic to South America 
Shipping agents here any more peo
ple are booking passage to the sorih- 
ern American continent then ever 
before.

Every ship leaving England la com
fortably filled with passengers, some 
merely tourists, others combining 
business and pleasure in visiting big 
cities, while several are 
tours of the whole of South

man
i

Officers Elected.
Thejofficers elected were as follows: 

Superintendent, R. H. Parsons; assist
ant superintendents, Ernest Campbell 
and R. J. Rupert; treasurer, Miss M. 
E. Mullin; secretary, Eric F. Ring; 
assistant secretary, Miss Marion Fen
ton; primary superintendent, Mrs. 
George Gibbon; superintendent of 
home department, Mrs. W. A. Rob- 
binsl; superintendent of cradle roll, 
Mrs. Clarence Peer; guardian, E. B. 
Rupert ; librarian. Mrs. Amos Horton ; 
assistant, Miss Saidie Burke; pianist, 
Miss M. E. Mullin; assistants, Miss 
Olive Parsons and Miss Mae Robbins ; 
chief ranger of Tuxis group. Frank W. 
Peer ; pretor of Tuxis square, Roland 
Hamilton.

$519 was raised in school funds and 
$104.23 for missions and there had 
been an Increase in the membership in 
all departments. Fifteen members had 
joined the church and 487 was the 
record for atttendance at the school at 
any one session.

In the devotion period Miss Mae 
Robbins read the life of John Patton, 
missionary to the Hebrides.

Rev. W. A. Robbins, pastor, voiced 
. deep appreciation of the excellent work 

Reports showed that during the year of the superintendent, R. H. Parsons.

planning
America.GAVE PROGRAMME

Collections.
The total owed to the fund by those

... ,, ., c, , outside St. John county is $1,158.05 and
Miss Emily Sturdee entertained at a Miss Muriel Henderson, of Moncton, .. . gum ]3 owed by 860 persons. For

beautifully appointed luncheon on who Is to be married today, was pre- g. -, county subscribers to the
ofthetri/a! ^tr oi°tef Angt^e Tthl Genial Patent Agent’s office ^ there are 822 who together owe
wedding. The luncheon table was at- 0n Saturday, the presentation being Wl_ ' ^ payment, due on Jan. 1
tractively arranged with bridal decora- made by Mr. F. W. Robertson, the t » , W7186.37 the amounts are

h?:;in.8 m the cantre a miniature General Passenger Agent, who also "mC fr0„ (he varlous counties as 
bride with her attendants, and vases of made a very appreciative address. .
narcissi and pink roses. At each of the ______ xoiiows. to
guest’s place was an old fashioned ^i<3 Muriel Corkery, B. C- L., is to ^95^5. Gtotfcester, 54 persons to 
nosegay of sweets and an artistic hand- address the Local Codncil of Moncton *375 99 • Northumberland, 100 to
m m P Jh0S,t pr7e9Lc.?e in City Hall on Wednesday, Jan. 21, on jl victoria, 128 to pay
Miss Mary White Mrs. Douglas White, .<0ur Laws as they relate to Women PJ' Jr Albert 1So to pay $866.60;
Miss Edit , White Mks Kathleen ;and Children.” Quefs* 287 to pay $70^.27^ York, 361

______________________________ . , sturdee. Miss Constance White, Mr. _____________ tjueens xoi to p * v
erly captured the slim and the stout teacher, provided the programme: of j Cyrus Inches, Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. Major and Mrs. A. T. Hill, of Mont- to pay *2,124.10; Char , P y
simultaneously by presenting at one | ^ j M M^

j leading house of fashion twin models 1 wer(, slmg and the girls’ voices were Stuart White b 1 th R • ______ 5 Kings, 919 to pay $4,175.01, making a
bv the slender, willowy type of I specially pleasing. The accompanists , -------- V, T 0 Marnuis of New total of 3,548 persons ou s e 0 •

maker and during the «fternoon M.ss arriva, (/ Colone, and Mrs. Harold G. visiting for the holiday season with *o the tund Jn thb mom
ïüsiïü;::’:- •*“ »»■ » ■•. w »,,
a solo “There W’erc Ninety and Nine” 0  y Gooderisli street. permanent home fund. |
and Miss Rising and Mrs. Currie ren-: , . , . ...—~ „ .. The final payments of pledges ror
dered a duet “The Glad Message.” , Miss C hnstian Edwards arrived Friends of Miss Dorothy R. Morrell th fund (aU due on July 1 of this year
which numbers were received with trl>m Montreal yesterday. gathered at the home of Mrs Harold and then 3,025 St John county resi-
marked delight. A short address was; “ . " \ . Delaney, 262 Union street, WednM- dentg WU1 be called upon to pay 329,-
given bv Walter Chase Mr- and Mrs. C ecil F. West are re- day evening to tender her a novelty 108 59 while there will be 3,416 persons
6 ’ ceiving congratulations upon the birth shower in honor of her approaching outjide St, John county to pay $16,-

• of a daughter, bom Sunday, Jan. 11. marriage, which is to take place in ^
February. The evening was spent in 

.Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained ggmes and dancing, and dainty re— 
j at a delightful small tea over the week-* fresh men ts were served. Many pretty 

.... - end in honor of -Miss Mary White.— - l«ld useful gifts were riSceivedl. Miss
Mrs. A. F. Robinson ICTÇ’tm Satur- ■ ---------- Morrell will leave next Thursday for

day for Boston where shebvill visit a Miss Lois Fairweather left y ester- preeport, N. S., to make a-short visit
number of kindergartens 1*lid learn of day for Toronto to continue her stud- wpb jier parents Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
the latest and most approved methods, ies at Bishop Straclian School.
She will return to St. John on Feb. t,
in time for the opening of the train- Mrs. Allan McAvity will be the gen
ing class for kindergarteners, which site eral convener for the Free Kindergar- 
will conduct in St- John under tiie ten bridge which will be held in the 
auspices of the Free Kindergarten As-1 Pythian Castle during the week. She 
sociation. The class will open on Feb. will be ably assisted by Mrs. FAd

Barbour, who is convener for the tea;
Mrs. W. A. Nicholas, convener for the 
tickets, and Mrs. H. L. Spangler, who 
is in charge of the prizes. Among the 
subscribers of the past week are: Mrs.
George K. McLeod, Mrs. J. H. Frink,
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. E. A.
Schofield, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. Wal
ter Allison, Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. Ger
ald Furlong, Mrs. George Blizard, Mrs.
John Belyea, Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, Mrs.
T. H. Allingham, Miss Clara Scho-

Argentlna la Importing great quanti - 
ties of eggs tn the shell from the United

Singers Presented Entertaining 
Sacred Numbers at Old 

Ladies’ Home.

The Good Cheer Circle of The King’s 
Daughters has had charge of arranging 
for a sacred concert for the residents in 
the Old Ladies’ Home each Sunday 
afternoon and yesterday, under the 
auspices of the Good Cheer Circle of 
Central Baptist Sunday School, of 
which Mrs. H. S. Wannamaker is the

Plump Models Score Triumph In Parade 
Of Mannequins At Big London Dress Shops

Would License Poets,
A proposal to license all Turkish 

poets has been made to government 
authorities by the Poets’ League of 
Turkey. All true poets should be able 
to discourse thoroughly on the me
chanics of poetry before attempting to 
write any for publication, the league 
contends.

a
/

i

Paris Firm Takes up Scheme : 
and Improves on Method of 

Display.

!

worn
mannequin and her fuller figured col
league.LONDON, Jen. 12.—The Junoesque

mannequin and the model gown dc- j The “outsize” section at the various 
signed for women of ample proportions stores, or, as the Americans so express- 
—the need for whl* was emphasized
at a recent meeting of the Bradford .
Textile Society—arc both, as a matter Partmeut, has made most extraordin- 
of fact holding their own in many of ; ary strides dating the last few months, 
the exclusive London dress houses and j }\?™rn wb° once h?d \ook on
departmental stores | nistfullj while complacent shoppers -------- *---- »— --------

Sissr-ssjfs» wm inspect Tto
-nequin, but at the dress shows held in «hen their turn came, “Sorry, madam, Boston Kinderga 
London this season the tall and state- I but we have nothing your size ’ now 
ly—looking mannequin built on the ! demand their own particular depart

lines of the late Victorian j ment wlth the air of conquering hero-
incs.

: ively term It, the “stylish stout” de-

ï
T*T

beauty Judge Weds 
Pretty Contest Girl

rtens

generous
ideal figure, joined triumphantly in | 
the mannequin march. They 
model gowns which, while they foi- ;
lowed closely on the straight, waist-J NEW ^ORK. Jan. 11.—The mid- 
less vogue of the day, had yet been winter meeting of the executive com- 
cleverly adapted to make them becom- mittee of the American Bar Associa- 
ing to clients of a larger growth. The tion will be held at Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 
applause which greeted these plump 12 and 13. Charles E. Hughes, Secre

tary of State, president of the Associa-

K ANS AS CITY, Mo., Jan. 12—One 
result of a study of feminine beauty 
by Dr. Robert A. Bachmann of New 
York was that he married Miss Beat
rice Clough in the Court House here. 
Mrs. Bachman is 22 years old, Dr. 
Bachman 46.

“I met Miss Cloiigh last year at the 
Hotel Des Artistes in New York,” Dr. 
Bachmann explained. “MIss'Clough 
there with her mother who was study
ing sculpture. When 1 saw Miss Clough 
I thought she was the most perfect 
example of feminine beauty I had

.wore Morrell.

Alfred R. Baxter of Yarmouth, N. 
S-, who has been visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Annie G. Baxter, 508 Main 
street, has returned to his home.

Murray Carr, who has been spend
ing the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Carr, has returned to 
Amherst.

MEETS TIBS WEEK.

3. and already there is a very satisfac
tory enrollment of pupils.

mannequins told Its own story.
Paris went a step further, and clev- I tion, will preside. was Library in Western Vnivartity.

Baiilaship

Floors of Outstanding Economyever
Ronald M. O’Brien, who has been 

spending his vacation at his home, St.
Paul street, has returned to St. oJseph’s ADDRESSES GUILD.
College to resume his studies.

--------- The address given by Mrs. C- F.
Rev. and Mrs. A. K. Dunlop were ganford at the Gospel Service in the 

field Mrs. Guy FitzRandolph, Miss guests of honor at a reqpption at the Klng>3 Daughters’ Guild yesterday af-
Gillfs, Miss Hegan, Mrs. Peniston John- home of Mr. and Mrs. David Mac- temoon greatly impressed the arge
son Mrs G H V. Belyea, Mrs. A Ulster, at Titusville, last week, hvhen number present and was specially lielp- 
Chàrles Miller, Mrs. Geprge McDon- , they were recipients of gifts from the fuj, Mrs. Edith Stevens, president, was 
aid Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, Mrs. John j Presbyterians of the place. Rev. Mr. in the chair and the service was in 
Earle Mrs. G. Burnham, Mrs. Norman Dunlop, who is a Baptist clergyman, charge of the spiritual committee. Miss
Gregory, Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. is minister at that community in the Edith Magee sang a solo that was
H. O. Clark, Miss Jean Nxion, Mrs. winter, in the absence of a Presby- greatly enjoyed.
A. T. Mulcahy, Mrs. W. C. Clarke, terian clergyman. Rev. Mr. Dunlop 
Miss Addy and Miss Louise Murray, received a sum of money and Mrs.

Dunlop a beautiful cake plate, the J and Mrs. Dunlop thanked the people 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fisher enter- presentation being made by Mr. | cordially for their kind thought- 

tained at a most enjoyable bridge of Thomas Robertson. Refreshments j Games and music completed a very 
seven tables last Friday evening at -were served by the lathes. Rev. Mr. happy evening, 
their residence, Pitt street. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. Kenneth Golding 
and Mr. John McLean. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Girvan, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
West Murray, Dr. and Mrs. L. DeV.
Chlpman, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Blake, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Rankine, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. John Me- :
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLean, Mr., 
and Mrs. Kenneth Golding, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Clark.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum floors cut cleaning time and 
effort. Their firm, seamless, waterproof surface repels_dirt 
and reduces janitor 
modern floors never 
treatment with floor wax is the only upkeep needed — an 
appreciable saving over the upkeep costs of ordinary floors» »
And Dominion Battleship floors offer other Important advan
tages. In stores, they 
customers feel at home. _ 
an air of restful quiet, inducing quicker and more accurate 
work. Above all Dominion Battleshin

costs — a direct, tangible saving. Theed 
need expensive refinishing. An occasion»]

provide walking comfort that makes 
In banks and offices, they impart

an air of restful quiet, inducing qm<
_____ ___ Dominion Battleship Linoleum is permanent

Its unyielding toughness settles your floor problems OOQS 
and for alL

DOMINION 
Battleship Linoleum
1, liver** is public and privet* bnMInn of every .Mad. UMvwiMw, 
icbools, hospital», libraries, restaurants, and business institutions in oveé 
Canada hive adopted it and are reaping its advantage*. It Is smQOtj. 
odorless and sound-abaorbing — a practical floor in every mnttj flog* 
that eaves money and gives real service from the moment it is ukDaintiness To Be Keynote 

Of Fashions For Next Spring
I shades— broom, green.Made in fanr 

terra colla and gray. Special colore for large 
contracte. Sendfar frac camplcc and Montera.

(SSÏ

ï 6
1! Dominion Oilcloth and Linoleum Company 

Limitedm Montrealthe hat this season. The newest crown
“We've Sworn Off Being g”* TnToS 4TÎ £

^Boyish," Says New 
York Writer.

crown.
! Among other feminine furbelows 

which are coming to the fore is jewelry.
! Earrings are popular In Paris and soon 
j will be In the United States. Pearl 

NEW YORK, N. Y, Jan. 12.—The necklaces are worn more today than 
New Year brings with it a change of; they ever were. For evening wear as 
fashions ! And whether we like It or many as five or six strands are worn, 
not, or know it or not, we have sworn Bracelets of pearls matching necklaces 
off on being boyish. and earrings also rule for evening wear.

Fashions are turning towards fem
inine lines with sheer lace frocks, rib
bons, flowers and jewelry again coming Among the newer colors used on the 
into favor. In fact, the only way in mid-season frocks for day wear are 
which we shall remain boyish is In our combinations of beige and black, rust, 
figures and in our hair cuts, ! dark green and gray. For evening wear

; tained over the week-end in honor T. ! shades of reds and greens will prevail
! 0f Prince George Chavchavadze, of ; Spring Fashion 1 ea- j a( the opera and formal functions with
j Russia, and Mr. Earl Spcier. the fa-j “Daintiness" is the keynote of tiie ! quite a general display of white. The

mous Canadian baritone, whom the j spr|ng mode. Many of the newest ! newest evening shade noticed in the
! Prince is to accompany on the piano , gowns are made with the slender ! Fifth Avenue shops is a yellowisti pink, 
at a much anticipated musical event, hasque bodice and the ruffled skirt and j Lettuce and emerald greens are the 
which -Is to take place during the ot|lers „f chiffons and various soft most conspicuous of the green shades, 
w eek. fabrics arc made with dainty, lacy * The shoe with the single ankle strap

Among those who had the honor of petticoats which show through the is making its reappearance. The shoe 
meeting the distinguished artists ! outer material. 1 itself is of simple pump shade while

j were : Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Fulton. ! Gowns for matrons, while not ad- [ the strap is either finished at the side
I Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mr. and ' ),ering strictly to the fluffy type of j with a button or with a tiny rhinestone
! Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Dr and Mrs. I skirt, have aprons, pleatings, godetv buckle. Some of the new satin pumas
j L. M. Curren, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ! etc., which add a feminine note at the! have little bows of ribbon tied at Hie

i same time keeping the straight-line j outer side of the instep, 
silhouette. i Lace^ frocks worn over handsome

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters left on- We are already noticing the change slips of contrasting shade are popular 
Saturday evening for Boston and toward the feminine in millinery. Smart for dressy wear, black lace over pink- 
other American cities. In honor of women are demanding more individual 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Dr. and Mrs. styles. Both ribbon and flower trims 
H. L. Abramson entertained at a will be noted as spring advances. Now’ 
most enjoyable informal dinner on with the winter season in full sway,
Friday evening at their residence, the trimmed felt is more popular than 
Coburg street. the plain one. Women are adding bows

_____  of ribbon as the short-brimmed backs
Mr. Jim McAvity and Mr. George ,»f the tailored felts and appiiqueing 

McAvity, after spending the Christ- flat silk flowers on the crown. Crown?» 
mas holidays with tludr parrots, Mr. bv the way, are an important pa^t of

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. MacPherson, 
of Winnipeg, arrived yesterday by 
private car “Selkirk,” and are the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Walter W.

Mrs. Louis

9(S
White. Sydney street.
Barker and Miss Phyllis, of Mon
treal, arrived yesterday with Mr. and 
Mrs. MacPherson, and are the guests 
of Mr. Fred Sayre. Queen square.

Style Notea.

further lx eductions on kV
y

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smith enter-balance of mid-winter millinery SE

Would Father 
Stand It?

Our Stock of
$2.00, $3.00, $5.00
TRIMMED HATS

will be offered at

$1.00 and $2.00
Trimmed Dress Hats 

AU at $3.50

New French Flower and 
Feather Mounts for 

Afternoon and 
Evening wear.

Also Metallic Ribbons, 
Laces and Novelty 

Materials.

If father had to settle down to house work, do 
- think he would go on slaving over a wash tub 

and paying out the extra expense it adds up?
He'd race to the telephone, the same as thous

ands of St. John women have done, and rush every
thing out the door to the New System Wet Wash. 
Call for the driver from the cleaner and cheaper

you

Smith and Miss Helen Smith.

ish-tan chiffon is very lovely. Bows of 
blue and pink ^bbon or flower appli
ques may be posed here and there on 
the slip and these look charming- 
through the lace overdress. Velvet hows 
worn at one side of the waistline of liv 
lace frock arc new. There is a. love!;, 
soft blue velvet which is usually plac' d 
on the black lace frock when the umkr- 
slip is black or peach color.

flew System LaundryFRANK SKINNER Cleaners—Dyers
60 KING STREET

A1 \ i
%

■/ ;I

.
■

t
FlA***hjR£

theretn
Kitchen

Try a small portion 
!. of Glllett's Pure 

Flake Lye In the 
dishwater when 
cleaning greasy pots 
and pans. It will 
save you much hard 

labor.

BADE IN CANADA
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POOR DOCUMENT

HOT OXO FREE
Refresh Yourself Today 

Warm up during shopping 
hours by ripping e piping hot 
cup of OXO, served free.

At WASSON'S
9 Sydney Street 

Any hour of the day.
or

At DANIEL'S, THE 
LONDON HOUSE

starting Thursday, Jan. 16th 
Oxo is the Essence of Prime 

Beef.

Social and Personal Notes

-

\z
sVa

Complete
Satisfaction.DYKEMAN’SThe

Storp of

A Final Clean-up of Richly 
Fur Trimmed and Plain Coats
A real sacrifice—cutting the price to lowest levels in order to dispose of every remain

ing Winter Coat as quickly as possible. That’s why we call it a clean-up.
Every Coat is of exceptional quality. In many instances only one of a kind remain

unsold.
UNTRIMMED

In brown Alligator cloth. Satin de Luxe 
lined and interlined.

Regular 
For . .
Fawn cut plush of beautiful design, and

exceptionally well made. Satin lined and 
interlined.

Regular 
For . . .
Light Fawn Teddy Bear Cloth, Striped 

Satin de Luxe, lined and interlined.
Wonderful value at 

Only a few.

FUR TRIMMED
In grey Duvetyn. Combination seal and 

squirrel collar and cuffs. Canton crepe 
lining.

Regular 
For . .
Sand Flamingo with beautiful Tibitene 

Heavy Satin lining, also heavily

. «x
$32.00
$22.00$75.00

$45.00

collar, 
interlined.

Regular price

Fine quality Fawn Suedene. Seal collar 
and cuffs.

Regular 
For . .•

$36.50
$23.50$75.00

$45.00

$12.50. $40.00
. $25.00

é Come down early tomorrow if you want to get the best choice from these big Coat values.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. j
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1YZ5I
8 COAL AND WOODK. P. AND MASONIC;f

RESIGNATION OF I Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
1

(MHUGHES ISA 
BIG SURPRISE

Ceremonies Held in Grand 
Manan—Considerable Sick

ness on

Second Hand Goods

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4462. ____________

Island.

GRAND MANAN, ,Tan. 11—Those 
installed as officers in the Southern 
Cross Lodge Knights of Pythias for 
this year are:—Chancellor Command
er, Coleman Ingalls; vice-chancellor, 
Ernest Brown ; prelate, Paige Guptlll ;

records and seals, Harrv 
Clarence 

J. F.

Colonel Newcome was a gallant, 
simple-hearted gentleman in Thacke
ray’s “The Newcomes.” His unworld
liness led to the loss of his fortune.

«Tailors and Furriers
SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

FUR COATS made to order and mad, 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail- 

or and Furrier. 52 Germain.___________ iCar penters-Bufld ers.
Secretary of State In 

Coolidge Cabinet 
Quits

KELLOGG NAMED

Ambassador To Great Britain 
Accepts Important Portfolio 

In Government

TuitionSTANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

RATES
General Classifications—Two 

cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

BESCO
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

â| Emmerson Fuel Co.
H5 City Road

We offer
/ and

VOCAL, and Piano Lessons. Phone W. 
221 8439—1—lo

keeper of 
Plant ; master of 
Brown; master of exchequer,
Carson; master at work, Prince Inger- 
sol; master at arms, Reggie Carson; 
Inner guard, G. Thomson; and outer 
guard, E. Sawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Guptlll have had a 
radio installed In their home at Grand 
Harbor.

The Baptist churches at North 
Head are observing a week of prayer, 
the ministers interchangingpul pits.

Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt Benson, of Seal - 
Cove, are being congratulated upon 
the arrival of a son at the home.

Don’t be too unworldly to advertise 
—to use the practical means of getting 

Use the economical classi-

ftnanee,
Hemstitching PIANO LESSONS. Phone MjLlL^

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-3L ^ AUCTIONSbusiness.

fied advertising service of The Times-
V-

■ SPECIAL FOR 2 
DAYS ONLY

Men’s Clothing
FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 

and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union St _____________

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

R.P.&W.F.STARR.LTL

Star. All Felt Mattresses, 
$6.50.

Round Dining Tables, 
$10.00 to $£5.00.

Buffets, $25.00./ 
Kitchen Tables, $4.00.

The average daOy net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112.

Marriage Licenses.

The Times-Star-\ WASHINGTON, Jan- 11—Charles 
Evans Hughes has resigned as Secre
tary of State and will be succeeded by 
Frank B. Kellogg, of Minnesota, now 
ambassador to Great Britain.

The resignation of Mr. Hughes wiU 
be effective March 4, when he 
completes four years as head of the 
State Department. Mr. Kellogg is ex
pected to take office immediately af
terwards. , . ,

Mr. Hughes, it was said, desired 
after 20 years of public life, interrupt
ed only for a short period, to return 
to private life.

■ President Praises Him.
The President, accepting the de

cision, expressed regret, warmly 
praised the retiring Secretary’s rec
ord since he took charge of the coun
try’s foreign affairs four years ago 
and bespoke for him a "well-merited 
repose,’’ after the cares of public re
sponsibility.

Announcement of the impending 
change was heard with surprise. Mr. 
Hughes had Indicated that he de
sired some time In the future to 
leave publie office and recoup hie 
private fortunes by resuming the 
practice Of law, but some of those 
nearest Mm in official life believed 
he would remain for at least another 
year.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

:

I tf. Rockers, $2.00 to $4.60.
And many other bargains at Private 

Sale at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GREAT
MONEY MAKER

LOST AND FOUND
Mattresses and UphohteringI

Masons Installed*LOST—Friday afternoon, white gold 
wrist watch between Prince Edward, 

Union, Waterloo and 
with initials G. S. P. 
leave at Times Office or Phone Main 
8341.

"THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS"|k CASSIDY & KAIN, 2614 Waterloo St., 
Main 8664. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape,

At the recent meeting of Mananaak 
Lodge F. and A. M. the following 
were installed as officers for the year: 
W. M-, S. J. Mann; J. W., Guy Cronk; 
S. D., Wm. Kiscadden; J. D., D. H. 
Daggett; treasurer, A. Leroy Ingalls; 
secretary, Clarence Brown ; tyler, Vin
ton Cliff. Besides the installation 

candidate was admitted

Peters streets, 
Finder please

llPfiftTcl 11 Room Rooming 
It* “1 lb] House, present revenue 

$178.00 per month, fully 
11 furnished, gas range,
y coal range, furnace, set

tubs, running water in some rooms, all 
floor coverings new, and furniture up 
to date. Location most central part of 
city. Very reasonable for quick sale. 
Apply F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 96 
Germain, street. Phone Main 973.

i
8420—1—IS

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD* FLATS TO LETLOST—Black Leather hand bag, con
taining sum of money from Warner’s 

Meat Market to St. Patrick street, via 
Union. Reward if returned to 23 St. 
Patrick street. 8445—1—14

IALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. F??t,he,r, 
made Into mattresses ^holstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 587.

49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St.TO LET—Small flat, 82 Germain, Tele
phone 789. 8368—1—13FOR SALE—Mahogany cabinet Colum

bia Grafonola, . with records.—Phono 
8428—1—i 4West 613. , TO LET—Lower four room flat, with 

toilet, 66 Metcalf street. Also place 
on lower floor of 68 Metcalf street, with 
new double deal floor, suitable for 
plumbers or workshop. Immediate pos
session. Call M. 1015-11.

LOST—In Imperial Bowling Alley, gold 
Evers harp. Initialed. E. -F. G. Finder 

please return Times Office.

ceremony one 
to the second degree In Masonry. The 
other officers will be installed later. THRIFTY COAL 

$9.00 Per Ton
parlor suite 
Phone Main 

8425-1-15
FOR SALE—Three place 

and one paMor table.— Money to Loan8464—1—18r 4003. Much IQness.MONEY TO LOAN on aproved freehold 
----------------------  * or leasehold property in the city.—J.

T<?8 Wm7eSrm<Ü1 Bat- APPly £ltf°thart’ S0UC,t0r’ 60 Prl8n3C6e4-W3

8250—1—15LOST—Saturday night, pocketbook con
taining sum of money and baby’s ring.

8438—1—13
$ FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE There is a great deal of sickness on 

the Island just now, mostly cases of 
severe colds, resembling la grippe.

Mrs. Turner Ingalls, of Seal Cove, 
Is poorly. ‘

Laurence Dalzell, of Castalia, is 
down with a bad attack of mumps.

There is no snow on the island. The 
few flurries that happen now and 
again do not amount to anything ; 
rain has fallen in abundance.

Finder Phone M. 2499-21.
OWN YOUR HOME Delivered in Bags 

Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 
American Anthracite 

Prompt Delivery.

We have been In
structed to sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
without reserve, on 

TUESDAY, 
JANUARY J3TH, 

at 3 p. nn, some well kept Furniture, 
etc., including Solid Oak Buffet with 
mirror, 2 Oak Bureaus, Hoosier Kit
chen Cabinet, Brass Bedstead and 
Spring, Tea Service, etc.

Phone M. 51. Auction Rooms, 82 
Germain street.

, LOST—One weed chain for Essex car, 
■lie 82-4. Phone M. 2869-21, or 226 

Princess street. 8460—1—-14
MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold.— 

Hanlngton & Hantngton.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETQuality-built, self-contained homes, 

Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Can- 
Garden Home District. Easy 

terms if desired.

8248—1—inFURNISHED Rooms, 34 Paddock, 32.50 
per week. 8348—1—17LOST—In Imperial Theatre Thursday 

afternoon, diamond ring, Tiffany set
ting. Reward.—Box L 60, Times.

8836—1—18

tral.
Nickel Plating

TO LET—Furnished, bright room, pri
vate family, central, modern.—Phone 

4149-21. 8370—1—14
171 Prince William street 

ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD.
sale__Two tenement freehold,

ijy located, 37,600. Rentals ex- 
81,000. Box Z 32. Tlfnes.^^

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429

SKATES Re-nickeled at Grondlnes, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street. tf.

:
LOST—-Several fancy pigeons. Return 29 

Prince Wm. St. and receive - Piano Instruction.TO LET—Large furnished front room; 
grate and stove.—9 Elliott row.

8390—1—13
FOR 

central! 
ceeding

s*
MALE HELP WANTED PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belgian 
concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
AVe. Phone 682-11.

PARRSBORO DEPOT 
PREY TO FLAMES

TO LET—Rooms, heated, gentleman. 11 
8350—I—HHorsfleld.FOR SALE—Two family house, 82 Fad- * dock street. Recently renovated 

Large freehold lot.________ 6171 1

t.t. 1-18Traveller wanted, living in Mari
time Provinces, to represent an On
tario Manufacturer of good medi
um grade Dining Room Furniture 

Territory

TO LET — Three furnished rooms, 
meals If desired.—10 Peters street.

8318—1—13
Piano Moving Hardly Normal.

“My wife has the most remarkable 
self-control.’’

“How Is that?”
“She read her Christmas cards with

out passing a finger over the engrav
ing.”—Life.

\

FOR SALE—GENERALWtB Accept
PARIS, Jan. 11—Frank B. Kellogg, 

the United States ambassador to the 
Court of St James, will accept the 
post of Secretary of State tendered him 
by President Coolidge on the resigna
tion of Charles Evans Hughes.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason-
TO LET—Desirable furnished, heated gtàckhousè Phone M 

room, private family, Elliott row. Suit- btacknouse. 
able for one or two gentlemen.—.‘Phone 
M. 4818. 8229—l-r—1.4

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with gtittie.
21 Dorchester . 8219—1—16

XQ LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Witejtoo..
j _________j—&£g
TO LET—Furnished rooms, dont 

single. 80 Coburg street. 8182

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 141 
Union street. 8329—1—13on commission basis.

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. I.

TRAVELER’S Samples of men's velour 
hats. A warm hat for winter; dur

able and of good appearance. Price very

208 Union street. 8461—1—19

Station, Shed and Freight 
Damage Estimated at 

$5,000.

!:■>

t-
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modem gear, at reasonable w.
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone _M.. 1738..

Apply to Sales Manager, care of 
Federal Advertising Agency, Ltd* 

London, Ont. FOR SALE—One cream wicker baby Modest Lady.
He—“Last night I dreamed I mar

ried the most beautiful woman in the 
GRAVEL ROOFING -«Also Galvanized World."

Iron and Copper Work, y Joseph shc-
MS’Jc*?. ^Alma^St.Te eP 2-26-1924 (Barcehu.a.,

AMHERST, N. S.. Jan. 11—The de- , 
pot at Parrsboro, un the Cumberland 
County "Railway, owned by the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation, was .. 
destroyed by Are yesterday. The ad
joining freight shed was also gutted | 
by flames. A quantity of miscellane- ' 
ous freight was lost. The damage I 
is estimated to be in the vicinity of 
$5,000. It will be covered by insur
ance.

Officials of the company are now j 
in Parrsboro, making arrangements j 
for temporary station quarters. The j 
fire which broke out suddenly at, 
three o’clock in the morning, endan- ; 
gered several nearby residences and 
business establslhments.

GIVES SECOND OF 
SERMON SERIES

Rooting
-m WANTED—Immediately, a good live 

salesmen, by St. John Company, This 
is an opportunity for a worker to mfjktf 
mono 
with
preferred, but not necessary. Must have 
good appearance, and know city.—Ap
ply Box V 2, Times Office.

8367—1—14

' sleigh, .kitchen 
and mattress.— 

„ted, lUPHncea.
,• we happy?” — Esquella(1

14

Besco Cokey. Salary and commission, k 
knowledge of door to dobr sel

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
F<Sv?aIR^rWMs p«

Rev. J. S. Bonnell Speaks of 
Human Side of Life of 

Saviour.

TO LET—Three heated unfurnished,
„t™' “ght hou.ekeerlng-66822|en, Best Quality.

Order While Unloading. 
Prompt Delivery.

it

FOR SELF-FEEDERSBargain, 
^49—1—14

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information, apply 
Moler Barber College. 62 St. Leyvrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St, Halifax.

FOR SALK—Amherst plai 
price Apply P. O. APARTMENTS'I FURNISHED

D. W. LANDTO LET—Bright warm apartment, 
furnished. Inquire IB King g|^jga,^r£^

/ FOR SALE—Speed sleigh. A. E. Kin
dred, Phone West 12. 8343«-l>—HIn the second of his sermon* on the 

Re-Discovery of Jesus, Rev. J. S. Bon
nell, minister of St. Andrew’s Church, 
last night spoke of the human side of 
the life of Christ, and had for his text 
Mark 6, 8: “Is not this the carpenter, 
the son of Mary?”

Mr. Bonnell showed how the line of 
attack against the life of Christ had 
altogether changed. Formerly it had 
been asserted that Christ was not an 
historical person, but a myth created 
by the evangelists, and Dr. G. Fried
rich Strauss, writing in 1835, had stated 
that the Jesus of the Bible was only 
symbolic of the happenings in every 
life, and that in 50 years there would 
be no one who believed in an historical 
Jesus.

So completely had Strauss failed In 
his attempt to disprove the existence 
of Christ on earth that since his time 

had challenged the records of

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055Jacket Heaters and Ranges, Etc.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to 82 an 

hour for your spare time writing show
cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply 
Angus Showcard 
Building, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Apex vacuum cleanpr. J3ood 
order, 315.—Phone M. 2575~y^^ APARTMENTS TO LET1

you with work. West 
Service, 37 Colborne TO LET—Two furnished room apart- 

ment, hot and cold water and —— 
108 Carmarthen street.

FOR SALE—Trombone with case, “low*

FEMALE HELP W^SP
WANTED—General maid with refer- lightning rods atimanufacturers prices 

Mrs. J. B. Hamm, 76 Dor- Also agents wanted.—Security Lightning 
8440__1__13 Rod Co. Reg., Quebec City. 78o4—1—15

BROAD COVE COAL $13^0 Per T. 
RIDGE GOAL 
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T. 

1 ACADIA PICTOU .... $JZ00 Per T,
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

We Highlyrj^commend

WELSH COAL (Small Size)

4
$9.00 Per Tin EXCHANGE PULPITS4F- &

OFFICES TO LET
leTO LET—Heated office. Central. Im

mediate possession.—Teleplmne^HOL^ences.
Chester. Ministers Thus Mark Final Part 

1 of Week of Prayer 
Programme.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESlight work.—M. 
8465—1—15

WOMAN, few days, 
5279-21. Sun Coal and Wood Co,STORES TO LET

$13.00 TON CASH 

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.

FISH HEN. HERE IT IS.
Business. $1,000 weekly. Lease low 

rent. Established 3 years. Up to date 
fittings and appliances. Bad health 
compels sale. Price $8,000; a snap. 
Frederick Poole, Poole’s Quellette Mar- 

8302-1-11

WANTED—Housekeeper for Ten Eych 
Hall best of references required —121 

Union St, M. 8368. 8400—1—13 TO LET i ■■ »G

TOP FLOOR OVER OUR UhtlON 
STREET STORE 

Consisting of one large room, 45 x 60. 
feet, suitable for light manufacturing, j 
club room, warehouse or sample rooms 
—can
rooms, exceptionally well lighted, hard
wood floor, freight elevator connection.

Possession May 1st or AT ONCE 
If Necessary.

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.

Phone M. 1 346. 78 St. David St.
Pulpit exchanges were made yester- 

of the MethodistWANTED—An experienced teacher for 
school, St John County HosgHal, East day morning by

ministers and an interdenomination ex
change was made by Rev. Dr. C. R.
Freeman, of the Charlotte street Bap
tist church, and Rev. W. McN. Mat- , 
thews, of the First Presbyterian church. !
A triangular exchange was made in j 
Fairville, where Rev. C. T. Clark, of | 
the Baptist church, preached in the 
Presbyterian church, Rev. W. M.
Townsend, of the Presbyterian church,
conducted the service in the Methodist ___________________________________ _
church and Rev. J. M. Rice, of the 1------------------------——-------------------- -—
Methodist church, occupied the pulpit ’ McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
of the Baptist church. The three- 
cornered exchange was the last part of 

of the week of prayer

some

COOKS AND MAIDS ket, Windsor, Ont.
68 Prince Wm- and 331 Charlotte Street*WANTED—Girl, general house work;

plain cooking; small family—Apply 
evenings 7-8, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 166 
Princess street. . 8454—1—14

no one 
the historic Jesus.

Next had come Ernest Renan, who 
had tried to prove that while Jesus had 
been an historic person, the stories 
grouped about Him were unreal Ren
an’s failure had been only second to 
that of Strauss.

AN EXCLUSIVE up-to-date Millinery 
Business in thriving Annapolis Valley 

town. Good reason for selling. Terms 
and rent moderate. For particulars 
ply W Box 11, Lawrencetown N. S.

tfbe divided into several smaller
ap-

WANTED—Maid, experienced. Refer
ence required. No washing. Phone 

W 408. 46 Manawagonieh road.
8457—1—15 pool room, 

8081—1—20
FOR SALE—Shoe shine and 

609 Main street, city.
BU.

kWANTED—Competent general house- 
Apply to H. A. WANTED—GENERALHigher Criticisms.

Mr. Bonnell in a review of higher 
criticisms showed that they had only 
given a clearer vision of the reality of 
Jesus. He quoted from such writers 

Tacitus, Josephus and Pllney, giv
ing Interesting glimpses of the early 

of the Christian church, and, 
to the records of the life of

maid. Good wages.
Ferris, East St. John, M. 14||’85__1___14 1-lü SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 

AMERICAN CHESTNUT
Double Screened and Promptly 

Delivered,
A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

r 5i WANTED—Sewing by the day. Under
stands cutting and fitting.—Phone M. 

835-31. 8469—1—15
TO LET—Store and rooms, corner Slm- 

onds and Camden street. Good busi
ness stand.—Apply No. 1 Union street.

8326—1—13
the programme 
in Fairville and there was a large at
tendance at all three churches.

ReferencesWANTED—Cook, general.
Apply Mrs. G. B. Olarid^ 13a

:

Unchallenged Coal Quality
required. 

Douglas Ave. WANTED—Violin teacher for beginner. 
Write Box V 6, Times Office. GARAGES TO LETWANTED—Maid. Mrs. H. B. Miles 120 

Mount Pleasant. 8418—l—is
as 8487—1—15 Palestine's Resources.

TO LET—Large garage, 94 Rothesay 
Ave., Phone

TcTlET—Heated garage, central. Tele
phone 1401. 8363—1—13

WANTED—Boys' used clothing, 11 and 
No dealers.—Box V 

7416—1—13
history
turning , ,
Jesus, pointed out that the first Im
pression of Jesus was that He was 
very much like ourselves in His human 
side. A closer study of the records 
showed Christ to be very different 
He claimed a unique relationship to 
God and showed by His life what God 
was like, and In His words and deeds 
could be seen the final revelation of

"rhe theme of the next sermon in the 
will be Jesus the Son of God.

(Dearborn Independent.)
It has been recently discovered that 

the waters of the Dead Sea contain a 
very strong precipitate of potash, I 
which by a simple process can lie ex-1 
trieated for about five dollars a ton. 
If this is commercialized it will be
come a distinct asset to the govern
ment of Palestine.

agents wanted 8423—1—15903. Repeatedly the proof of superiority of our 
Hard and Soft Coals has been published with
out challenge.

You can depend on the hand picked class of 
Coals as being the highest and the prices 

the lowest.

14. Reasonable. 
4, Times.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—81 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing ah< w-

“«I’WK
ROOMS without board, by firm of con

tractors for skilled workmen In vlc- 
to be available 

Ive full partlcu-
BOARDERS WANTEDInity of East St. John,2 weeks from date. G 

I are and rate.—Box V 1, Telegraph-
8360—1—14

struct 
Angus 
Building. Toronto. WANTED—Boarder. Phone, modern

Improvements, private family — 75 
Broad street. 8337—1—13

Journal.
85 SELL household necesalties; greatest----------------------------------- ; “ „ , , .

imaginable demand; have business of WANTED—Plain sewing of all kinds, 
your own; make five dollars up dally; 237 Waterloo, Phone 5269-2L 
capital or experience unnecessary. Brad- 
ley-Garretson. Brantford, Ont.

our
WANTED—Boarders, private family,. 

Radesplel, 67 Market Place.8344—1—17 COAL AND WOODStandard Coal Co. Ltd.j
10-14 Brittain Street. |

8391—j—17
WANTED—Bright, heated room, cen

tral. Address Box Z 24, Times Office.
1—9—tf.FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Room and board for two gen

tlemen.—34 Golding street. AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

icries
8392—1—14rrarEsSS

One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

FLATS TO LETTwo’s Company, 
strove vainly to make her 

acquaintance. At last she entered a 
•eetaurant and Meyer boldly sat at her 

and ordered two coffees with two

Phone Main 5377TO LET—Two sunny front rooms with 
board.—43 Paddock. 8304—1—16Mr. Meyer TO LET—Small flat, 92 Rothesay Avrt- A fch No. \ Double Screened

TO LET—Room and board, private. >L

BROAD COVETO RENT—Flat, corner Canterbury and 
Brittain. 99 Carmarthen. (RADIO)

Highest Grade in

Chestnut and Egg 
Sizes

able
portions of cake.”

The lady remarked in a mild voice: 
'Make it three.

Phone H
gui—.1—14 ^

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Room with board. 
1482.

8351—1—17
FOR SALE—A two burner oil stove 

with oven and hood. Cheap.—Apply 
377 Union street, left hand 2__1.__15

Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, H Save» the Dollar

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Portland Street M. 42

My husband will be 
few minutes!”—Jugend

TO LET—Small place, rear 80 Peters 
street, $6 month. Man only|118__2_13

Princess 
7850—1—16

TO LET—Room and board. 
House, 160 Princess.here in a 

Munich.)

By “BUD” FISHERMI ITT HAD VISIONS OF A WONDERFUL TIME
rTr’i FROM Yootfe vjMct-e^N

dUMiPeu : tie siVfs —
NeFHCvu-.- eNCLOseD

I IS A LITTLG GIFT
Fott You- a check for.
FW6 HuwDReU Bucks:
use tr as You. see J

\ FiT

MUTT AND JEFF ’Phone M. 1913ffte'S iw A mot A 
I House anL> iMAGiNes 

He's RocKeFeLLeRV. 
HM?Nwe*&s BUT 1

. xNOTT Y!_______r~)

YOU FOOL t] but

ARE YOU
crazy?

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

IT'S ForTYou-"' 
And Trie i^e's 
A cKectc IW 
iT*. »

ACADIA
SPRINGHILL
BUSH

THAT'S ) 
WHAT I'M 

DO IMG î / ^ 
LOOK1.

l'j€FF, UST’S KICK OFF 
. ANt> END VT ALuL UNCLê

IS!1 l CONSUMERS COAL 
C0MPA1Y LTD.

f >f0U 
ReADVT, 

l muTTI
j . l,

i?’: m McGivem Coal Co.
12 Portland St. ’Phone M. 4.1

4\ V

51ouvre. V Iso: w
■9 Si

h1 Iv -x RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 121.

1/ T'iO). Lr £ —jr\ X ^

-°\" x 'ajyo 5=V
CMo.

gyp e r, Io
<S o

O' • ^,o o i
r o

Ojo,
(o; Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.

LANCASTER COAL C
Phone W. 578.

11O -n—B Eo^° o

inniwiiÉÉiIililS:.V FOR SALE—Dry cut slab wood and 
kindling. Price $1.50 per large loads.— 

Phone M. 5111. 8291—1—16 i<'T Jill KOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load.

Street Extension.
W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Phone 4710.'jumi
*T R Ç1
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COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydley 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2 25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

McBean Pictou
Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. ®J2

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

Buy Domestic Coals
Springhill Rd., put in $11.75 
Acadia Nut, put in. . $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in. . $13.75 

All Well Known Coeds.
Phone M 2554

DOMESTIC COAL CO.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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r Shriners Extend Work of Helping Crippled Children32 y*32 Vi32 ViBrompton ....................
Can Car Com .............
Can Car Pfd .............
Can I ml Alcohol ...
Can S Pfd .............
Cons S & Mining ..
Dom Glass ..................

I Dom Textile .............
i Laurentlde ..................
Mackay ...........................
Mon L H & Pr .........
Mon Tram Debt • • • 
Nat Breweries .... 
Ottawa L H ft Pr • •
Price Bros ..................
Khawtnigan ..................
Spanish River .........
Span River Pfd • • •
Steel Canada ...........
St. Lawrence Flour 
St. Maurice Paper .
Winnipeg Elec .........
Winrineg Elec Pfd .. 
Banks:—

Montreal—248 
Royal—232. 
Commerce—196. 

Victory Loans:—
1r 33—106.20. 
1934—104.25.
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114SPANISH HIVER 
SOARS AGAIN IN 
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Report of Merger With 
Abitibi Causes 

Strength

WALL ST. STRONG

1
BS ; i1

-Svi i&-; 38$ „ if i ,Mi:CHICAGO GRAIM MARKÉT.
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.

High Low
181 18014 ;
153% 153 1
146% 146%
129% 128%
129% 129%

.153
146
128
129

Nl <
T MTo 12 noon.

May wheat .... 
July wheat ... 
Sept, wheat ..
May corn .........
July corn .........
Sept corn ....
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Denver and Rio Grande Keeps 

On Its Spectacular 
C ourse

WINNIPEG fi°MN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 12.

men

Si
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liâtes
y., «? -To 12 noon.

July wheat.........
May wheat
July oats .........
May oats .........

m/ Low 
185% 
188%

Open 7z\ Jm
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.... 69 F * , mMONTREAL, Jan. 12—Only a few 
nf the more important stocks received 
attention during the early trading at 
fr^ opening of today’s stock market, 
nut these were quite active and strong.
I he feature was Spanisii River prefer
red, which, after attracting consider
able attention last, week by establish
ing a new high at 124 and closing for 
a net advance of 10% points at 123, 
jumped another four points this 
ing to 127, a new high for all times. 
The common, which rose 7% points in 
last week’s trading, was up another 
point at 111.

The strength in this company’s stock 
is explained by an undenied report that 
a merger between Spanish River and 
Abitibi is imminent and speculation is 
rife in the street as to how this amal
gamation will affect the market value 
of the respective stocks. Abitibi’s last 
week’s rise of 8% points to 67, was 
maintained this morning, the issue be
ing in good demand at that figure. Only 
two other stocks were prominent, these 
being Brazilian, up % at 66%, and 
Montreal Power, up % to 159%.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The unex
pectedly large increase in the unfilled 
orders of the United States Steel Cor
poration, announced after the market 
closed Saturday, brought a flood of 
week-end buying orders into the mar
ket, which opened today with a strong 
tone. The first sale of United States 
Steel was 1200 shares at 124%, up %. 
Denver and Rio Grande preferred, con
tinued its remarkable gain, advancing 
1% to a new top at 68%. American 
Can and Inspiration Copper each open
ed a point higher.

Cable Transfers,
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.—Cable trans

fers, 4.80%.

- $■Current Events. v:

mrj)

pPtS* -TNEW YORK. Jan. 32—Cen. Leather 
stockholders meet at noon to vote on 
$15,000,000 bond Issue.

American Water Works and Elec.. 12 ’ 
moriths ended Nov. 30, surplus after de
preciation; $2,553,383, equal, after first 
preferred dividend to 9.60 on preferred 
and common, against 13.05 In preceding 
year.

General Electric bookings quarter 
ended Dec. 31. Increase 7 per cent, over 
fourth quarter 1923.

Declaration quarterly dividend $1.25 
on new stock of Fisher Body/ which is 
equal to $20 annually to General Mo
tors.

Phillips Pete. 1924 net before depreci
ation, depletion and tax, estimated be
tween $14,000,000 and $15,000,000, against 
$12,422,000 in 1923.

Dun's report 552 failures last week, 
against 445 previous week and 543 year 
ago. Says there has been a recent 
slackening of demand In certain lines, 
but It is neither unnatural nor indica
tive of a check in progress.

Bradstreet's say fairly quick resump
tion of industrial activity after invent
ory period and continued optimism as 
to future feature of last week's business 
report.

spiy^1
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Thl. new hospital shown In the picture Is for crippled children. ^ anOnlyf dyaUyofh*ntebr”r finish and equipment remain now to
formal opening in a few weeks, according to word redved h.re by Cha le. ^^^^^^^^Vrïn^^r unfortunate children The Montre., ho.plta, ha. a capacity of 50 bed,, 
be attended to and the seventh Institution of this kind under the,op d , ^ race anJ in no case Is a fee accepted. The construction and maintenance of the hospices Is

Th... hospitals of the Shrine are pure.y ch.r'table conducUd ^ ^^whHe ^.r»? gëiTou. bequests have been made to the endowment fund. This work of the

met by an ^“"nôld^l^JunTim Ynd ronZf7^co,» h«’been attained ..no. then.' Report, show that 700 children have been admitted to th... hoapita.a, and 500 have been dla-

:

•brine was
charged as restored to normal, or very much Improved. tvial<,n_ -nines stralaht and strong, is not new, but It has made wonderful progress within

Orthopedic eurgory. the science of straightening crooked legs, C'Ueb BB",910o“d upon ^ a "curse orGod," and parent, «signed themselves, often oonoe.-.llng the de-
the l.-t deo.de. It hs. been but a short time since a club foot er , crook d ^ straightened diseased bone. bu„t up by operation and care and
=nCw^ ^^^^-"andB.trong, able to fight th. batt,e. of the world on a .qua, footing w.th other..

Morning Stock Letter

fFrom McDougall & Cowans.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 12—The Steel Cor

poration lias changed its policy and did 
not put out the unfilled tonnage state
ment until 12 o'clock Saturday. This 
statement was not reflected in the , 
market and was better than expected ! 
may have some effect on today’s mar- : 
ket. As a rule Saturday was given over 
to heavy profit-taking. Some consid- I 
erable reaction is due within the next | 
few weeks. As a group the rails seem . 
to be in a stronger position and oil I 
dips would continue to buy N. Y. C."; 
S.R, .LV., R.I., S.P., Atch., Mop. and ; 
WZA. Leathers are showing more life 
and we expect higher prices in both 
C.L. Pfd. and HL Pfd. U. S. Rubber 
acts peculiarly and believe it will sell 
a great deal higher and so should Good
rich Rubber.

Dominion Linoleum
Cross Word Puzzle

Prize WinnersNEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.

Open High Low 
118% 119

.91
84% 84% 84

LIVINGSTON & CO.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Opinions on the Market118% 
41% 41%

91 91

Atchison .....
.Am Beet Sugar
^Am Ice .........

VHied Chem ................
Allls-ChaJemrs ..........
Am Can .......................
Am Car Fdry ..........
Am Int Corp ..............
Am Locomotive
Am Smelters ............
Asphalt ...........................
Am Tel .à.......................
Anaconda ......................
Balt Ohio •••••••..
Bald Loco ..................
Beth Steel ................ .
Cast Iron Pipe .....
Chandler ......................
Cen Leather Pfd .... 67^4 
Cuban Cane 
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 67% 
Cerro de Pasco .... 64*4
Ou ban Am ..................... 29%
Calif Pete .
Ches & Ohio
Chile ..............
Cosden Oil .
L'ongoieum - 
Col Fuel & Iron .... 43%
Columbia Gas ............47
Coco Cola ...
Crucible ............
Chic & N West 
Del & Hudson 
Davidson Chem .... 43%
Dupont..............
Famuos Players 
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ...
Gen Petroleum ............ 42%
Great Nor Pfd 
Houston Oil .
Int’l Tel & Tel 
Inspiration ...
Inter Paper ..
Inter Nickel .. 

s Alcohol

Each of the 36 Contestants 
named below wins a beautiful

Dominion Linoleum Rug
NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Prince and 

Whitely:—“Public Utilities should ad
vance further.”

Tobey and Klrlc:—“No Indication of 
an early ending of the bull move.”

Houseman & Co.:—“There Js
why anyone "who holds the better 

grade stocks, accumulated lower down, 
should be worried over the ultimate 
-trend, but the day to day trader is con
fronted with a situation where caution 
is necessary.”

Clark Childs: 
latlve momentum permeates to oil. cop
pers and similar lines the market i$ 
likely to broaden.”

Hornblcwer & Weeks: — Expect 
strength in rails, oils and special moves. 
Copper stocks should start another 
move with KN. and SME. leading.”

73 7373
163 163% 161% 

196% 196%1196
84 34% 34%

wo rea».110 110% 109% 
97% 97%
60% 60% 

134% 134
47% ■ 47%

97%
60%

184
47%
80%

133%
80% 80

’ll*134 ■62 To the win-52 When current specu- The rugs have been shipped, 
ners, we extend our heartiest congratulations 
and at the same time thank all the other 
contestants for their efforts. Thousands of 
replies were received from all over the

Dominion.

169 169 169
33% 33% 33%

67%
12%

67%
12%13%

67% 57% /64%
29%
26%27 27

96% 96 T96%
36%
29%
42%
44%

g SHIPPING36% 36
29%
42 ft

29
42 to 
43% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.47%

76% 76% 75a;
75% 75%

139% 139%
43% 43%

144 142%
98%

304 302%
70% 69%
42% 42%
71 71

79% 79% 79%
.... 94
.... 324* 32% 32%
.... 59% 61% 59%
.... 26% 26% 26% 
.... 83% 84% |3%
.... 24% 24% T>4%
....117% 117% 117%
.... 56% 66%
.... 81% 81%
.... 70 70
....109% 109%

47
86 86 Monday, Jan .12. 

Cassie Belle, 16. Cheney, from 
Seal Cove, Grand Manan.

Cleared.

Schr.76 8189 List of Prize WinnersEvery Contestant will receive a 
Dominion Linoleum Cross Word 
Puzzle Book, FREE
A copy of our new, original Cross Word Puzzle 
Book will be mailed FREE, to each contestant 
within the next day or so. There will still be£ few 
copies left after this mailing has been made. These 
will be sent FREE to anyone who writes for a copy. If 
you were a contestant you are sure, of a book. If you 
were not entered in the contest write for one to-da
Requests must be addressed correctly as follows:

Cross Word Puzzle Dept.
DOMINION OILCLOTH & LINOLEUM CO. Limited 

1102 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal
Here Is the correct solution:

143 Monday, Jan. 12.
Stmr. Coban, 689, Lewis, for Halifax: 

Rtmr. Càssie Bell. 16, Cheney, for Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan; stmr. Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Dlgby.

99%
302% BRITISH COLUMBIA

MISS E. WILMER, 12-10th Avenue West, Vancouver.
M. G. PATTERSON, 1446-Sth Avenue West, Vancouver.
MRS. C. M. HAVERSTOCK, 1362 Pandora Avenue, Victoria. 
MRS. R. WHITMORE, 506-3rd Avenue, New Westminster.

ALBERTA
MISS CLARA WILSON, 9932-104th Street, Edmonton.
REV. M. S. KERR, The Manse, Vermilion.
JESSIE DREVER, Hardisty.
JAMES DAY, 20th Troop Boy Scouts, Calgary.

SASKATCHEWAN
MISS BARBARA GOLD, Box 321, Saskatoon.
MRS. W. B. HOSIER,
ARTHUR H. WALLS,
MISS MARGARET A. HUGHES, 1409 Athol Street, Regina.

i MANITOBA
F. M. MacWILLIAM, 703 Langside Street, Winnipeg.
MRS. F. W. EDWARDS, 69 Broadway S., Portage La Prairie. 
MISS BESSIE M. CAMPBELL, 208 Roger Street, Norwood. 
BILL DUNLOP, 6 Lome Terrace, Brandon.

QUEBEC
MRS. GORDON E. FINDLAY, 333 Melrose Avenue, Montreal 
MISS AGNES DUNCAN, 61 Prospect Street, Sherbrooke. 
MRS. W. K. PHILPS, Box 45, Huntingdon.
MRS. H. TESSIER, 101 Sherbrooke Street East, Montreal.

70

71
MARINE NOTES. 1

The steamer Carrigan Head Is due 
today from Greenock to load here for 
Irish ports. . , _ , ,

The steamer Lord Antrim left Ireland 
on January 8 to load freight here.

The Scandinavian steamer Svanhild is 
due here the latter part of this week 
with general cargo and will load here 
for Copenhagen and Baltic ports.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is due here 
this afternoon from the West Indlez.

The Manchester Producer is due to
day from Manchester direct.

The Manchester Division sailed on 
Saturday for this port.

The steamer Cornish Point will sail 
tomorrow for London with general car-

9494

Indu
Jnt‘1 Petroleum
Ill Cent ..................
Kennecott ............
Lehigh Valley .
Lima Locomotive 
May Stores ....
Magna Copper . 
Manhattan Shirt Co . 28%
Miami Copper .............. 24%
Marine Pfd ..................... 45%
Montgomery Ward .. 51%
Mutual Oil ..................
Maxwell Motor A ... 80%
Marland Oil ...................... 4%

121%

43
28%
24

43

Qu* Appelle.
1220 Coy Avenue, Saskatoon.45% 

51 %
13% 13%

79%
40% y.g°The schooner Whitebelle arrived In 

Saturday morning from New'
121%Mack Truck 

Mex Seaboard 
MKT Com 
M. K. T.
Mo Pacific .........
Mo Pacific Pfd .
New Haven ...
Nat. Sunnly 
North Pacific ...
N Y Central ...
Nor & West ...
North Am Com .... 42%
JJkvnn sylvan la ................

.J -an American A .... 65% 
American B .... 6*% 

Phillips Petroleum .. 38%
Pure OH .........
Public Service N J.. 69 
prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil .
Radio Corp Com .... 67% 
Reading

20%
29%

21 port on
York with a cargo of coal.

The Elder Dempster steamer 
Texas arrived in port yesterday to load 
general cargo for South Africa. She is 
docked now at No. 5 berth.

The steamer Trebartha sailed on Sa
turday night for New Zealand and Aus
tralian ports via the Panama Canal with 
general cargo.

The freighter Kastalla le 
from Glasgow. 1

... 29%

; IW
• 79%

pfd *.*!.* New77
37
79
31%32

66%
70% 70

123%
131% due here

48%

ONTARIO
w. R. RIDDELL, 103 Markland Street, Apt. No. 2, Hamilton. 
MRS. P. R. PHILLIPS, 258 St Clements Avenue, Toronto. 
MRS. H. M. BORTHWICK, 9 Halliday Street, Brockville. 
MISS F. O’HANLY, 112 Lisgar Street, Ottawa.

NEW BRUNSWICK
ALEX K. MacRAE, 217 St. John Street, Fredericton.
MRS. D. AUSTIN KEAN, Campbellton
H. W. CUNNINGHAM, 66 City Road, St. John.
GEO. B. LEBLANC, 80 King Street, Moncton.

66
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30% rrü69
28%28%

55% 55%
65 Prince Edward 

Island
414% Bonds

76% 79H
62%62%Rep $ & Steel

Ftoplogle ...........
Roy Dutch ..
Rock Island
Rubber ............
.Sugar ................
SI osa ........
Sinclair Oil .
Sears Roebuck 
Southern Pac
Southern Ry ................ 81%
St. pa-'l Pfd ................ 27
Sima Petroleum .... 26% 
Stewart Warner .... 76>4
Studehnker .................. . 45V*
Steel Foundries .... .87* 
San Francisco 
Stan Oil NT.
Stan Ol! N J •
Stan Oil Cal .
Texas Company 
Transcontlnenal Oil . •
Tobacco B ....................  75
Timkene .
Union Pacific ............150^.

88 %

:21
:5363

47 47H
43%

84% Prince Edward Island is the 
most densely populated and 
proportionately the richest 
of all the Canadian Prov
inces. Its credit ranks as 
high as that of any of the 
Provinces and the public 
debt per capita is the lowest 
in the Dominion.

18 :18 NOVA SCOTIA
WM. LINTON, P.O. Box 243, Truro.
MISS VERDA MacDONALD, Box 564, New Glasgow.
MISS FRANCES M. THEAKSTON, No. 1 Commodore Apts., Halifax. 
HERBERT H. BALE, No. 2, Argyle Apts., 155 Argyle South, Sydney.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
MRS. J. WATSON FYFE, Emerald.
CECIL GROSVENOR-SMYTHE, P.O. Box 89, Summerside.
J. B. MACINNIS, 175 Hillsboro Street, Charlottetown.
ARTHUR M. CLARK, Cape Traverse.

u16674
106%

81%

168 : NAF107
:
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27 : Ï26
T'i
45%
48%

,
45% ; 
41% J 
63'. 
437*

6“% :4674 Bonds of the Province of \ 
Prince Edward Island, which ; 
seldom appear on the mar- ; 
ket, demand the highest ; 
investment rating.
Subject to prior sale, we ; 
offer Province of Prince ■ 
Edward Island 4H% Bonds, 
due October 1st, 1944, in 
$1,000 denominations.

Price on application.
We recommend these bonds 
for sound, conservative in
vestment.

Royal Securities 
Corporation

Limited 
TlVi Prince William Street, ; 

St. John
Toronto

Vancouver

41%
63%
437<,

5%
75
40%

151%
123%
88%

117

40% :

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited
MONTREAL

a Steel
Utah Conner .
United Drug .
United Fruit .
Wabash A 
Western Pacific 
Westinghouse
White Eagle Oil ............. 2™s
Wolo ................................... .§£#
Wool worth ....................
White Motors .................74% 74
Sterling—4.79%.
Francs—-5.88.

117
218 218

58%

S3
29%
62%

122%
74%

58%
37% :

7878 DOMINION LINOLEUM:
:

MONTREAL MARKET. for all your floors;
:MONTREAL, Jan. 12.
:Stocks to 12 noon. :Open High l.nw 

. 67 67 66%
. 75 75% 75,

tlantlc Sugar ..... 21 20 19:4
tlanttr Sugar Pfd .. 54

Bell Telenhnnc .........733
firlizhhm .........

Ï
At all House Furnishing, Departmental and General Storesbltlbf Com . 

ebestos Pfd
HalifaxMontreal

54■ Winnipeg
133133

.... 56% 56% 56
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ENGLAND DOLE 
HUGE TRIBE III
Majority of Product* 

Shipped To Con
tinent

LARGE PROFITS

Flesh Deteriorates Rapidly and 
Thus Cannot Be Conserved 

In Cold Storage

LONDON, Jan. 12—(United Press) 
rt trade 
umption 

war.

—A huge and profitable expo 

in horse meat for human cone
has been developed here since the

of more thanAt present an average 
1.000,000 pounds of horse meat is being 
Shipped from London to France and 
Belgium every month. Smaller Quanti
ties are sent to Holland and other Eu

ropean countries.
The demand exceeds the supply. 

Every worn out, but undiseased horse 
in England is eyed enviously, so to 
speak by continental butchers, and, as 
a result, the French price, which has 
averaged about one franc per pound. Is

Increasing. _____
The English society for the preven

tion of cruelty to animals is respon
sible indirectly, for building up this 
new and important business. Before 
the war, and several years thereafter, 
broken down English horses were usu
ally sold, alive, to French and other 
European buyers. They were shipped 
across the Channel and either slaught
ered at once and sold as ateak, or 
worked for a while longer In France 
before being butchered.

S. P. G A. Protest.
The S. P. C. A. protested on two 

counts. First, that if the horse was 
unfit to work longer in England, he 
should not be worked anywhere else. 
Second, that the French «laugMer- 

! houses for horses did not use eufficient- 
j ly humane methods. For these reasons 
! the society forced a great decrease In 
! the export of broken-down live horses. 
, There was nothing left for the dealers 
j to do except slaughter them in Eng-

Thls

I

] land and export the carcasses, 
business has become much larger than 
the live horse meat trade ever was. 
Several special* slaughter-houses for 
horses have been built in London. They 

supervised by representatives of 
the S. P. C. A. and the meat is in
spected by government officials, to en
sure strict compliance with the French 
standards.

are

Can’t Store Meat
No cold storage process is used with 

horse meat. The flesh deteriorates 
very rapidly. So the least possible time 
must intervene between slaughtering 
a horse in London and eating him in 
Paris. Each night about ten o’clock 
agencies in Paris telegraph London the 
estimated quantity of horsé meat Paris 
can consume 

,11 at night and three in the morning, 
j the London abattoirs slaughter enough 
| horses to yield the amount of meat 
| Paris is estimated. By daylight that 
meat is on its way to France, by late 
afternoon it is in Paris butcher shops 
and for dinner it Is on the table.

I the next day. Between

To Much Talk Gets 
Boy Term In Prison V

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Jan. 12- 
Ray Snodderly, 16-year-old hobo, who 
talked himself into a 23-year peniten
tiary sentence for a Council Bluffs rob
bery "and shooting, was taken to prison, 
although officers are convinced he had 

part in the crime.
Snodderly entered a "full and volun

tary confession” of the robbery an i 
shooting of two men. He started talk 
ing after he had applied for lodging at 
the city jail on a cold night recently.

I

A person could travel around the 
world on a milk diet, health authorities 
say.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.

First Mortgage 6% (Sold Bonds 
Due March 1, 1937.

Until January 26, 1986 at 10 A. M., the 
undersigned Trustee will receive seeled 
proposals for the sale of the above 
named bonde to the Sinking Fund to 
absorb the sum of Six Thousand One 
Hundred Sixty-three and 88.100 Dollars 
(16.163.88) or any part thereof at the 
lowest prices obtainable not to exceed 
103% of the face value thereof and ac
crued Interest In accordance with the 
terms of the Mortgage Indenture dated 
March 1, 1917. ' , .

All proposals should be marked Offer 
of bonds of the New Brunswick Power 
Company to be opened after 10 A. M. on 
January 26. 1925” and addressed to the 
undersigned at its office, 100 Franklin 
Street. Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The right is reserved to reject any ana 
all proposals. I

BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT 8 TKÜST COMPANY
Authenticstlng Trustee 

By CHARLES E. ROOERSON, President
Boston, Mass.. January 5. 1926.

7875-5-7-12-14-19-21.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Postponed Sale
The undersigned having been ap

pointed bv the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John a Committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the present year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the East 
Side of the Bay, River and Harbor, 
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by 
the inhabitants on the East Side of the 
Harbor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western Side of the Har
bor, which were not sold on Tuesday, i 
the sixth day of January instant, will 
be sold at Public Auction on Tuesday, v 
the Twentieth day of January instant, 

o’clock in the forenoon at the
Court Room in the Masoniç^Building, 
Germain street, in the City of Saint 
John, for the present year to end on 
the loth day of December, 1926.

D, ted the sixth day of January, 1925. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
FRANK !.. POTTS,
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
JAMES II. FRINK,
WILLIAM L. HARDING.
_ uya-1-9-12-14.-1 a-"'•trrr.1
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MARITIMES HAVE CHANCE FORjCANADLAN BASKETBALL TITLE 

TROJANS LASER Keen Competition Marks Play In Local Bowling League Series
TO GET CHANCE 
IN BIG SERIES

CITY HALL TE1 
IS LEADING IN

Morris Beats Moore 
In Silver Skates Derby
NEW YORK, Jan. U—Lew Morris, 

of the 181st street Ice Palace, won 
the Senior Silver Skates Derby from 
Joe Moore of the Iceland rink, who 
holds the International indoor and 
other titles by a last lap spurt in the j 
two-mile race today. The time was 
B.37 1-5.

Leslie Boyd, the Middle Atlantic 
and Metropolitan indoor title holder, 
trailed third.

CLOSE MATCHES Plays Mean UkuleleAlong the Sport Trail
By RAY HANSEN ..........ES ;ISP ùiV: -■

III!!; ; - v v *l|j
L . Xi, mit

mmmm
M17ENI, VIDE, VICE, we came, we saw, we conquered." What 

» more welcome message could be flashed over the wires tonight 
by the manager of the St. John hockey team? The local sextette left 
here today for St. Stephen to compete with the border town team in a 
regular league fixture. The result of the game will be awaited eagerly 
by local fans, who, while confident that the $Joys will continue their 

realise that chance and breaks play an Important part

m
%

CLUB BONSPIELMust Defend Maritime 
Championship to Be 

Eligible
1ill A

'great game,
in all competition. When they left here they took with them the best 

hundreds of backers and admirers. A win tonight would
P. H. A. and

Pi rn Out In First Series 
After They Have 

Hard Fight
RESULT OF GAMES™ 
IN CITY LEAGUE

Most Successful Event 
Held By Members 

In Years

wishes of
put them in the running for the championship of the M. 
would create intense interest In the game with Sussex.'

1
the seniorThere Is a possibility that 

basketball team winning the Maritime 
championship this year may compete 
for the Dominion finals. Walter Gold- 
tag, manager of the Trojans, 1924 
champions, hie received word from 
Cecil G. Race, Edmonton, president of 
the Dominion Basketball Association, 
announcing the Dominion finals would 
be played this year tn western Canada 
In the home city of the team winning 
the elimination eerie». The letter also 
said that if the Maritime champions 
so desired they could compete with the 
winners 0f the Ontario-Quebec series 
for the right to go west for the all-: 
Canada title. If the Trojans win this 
year, Mr. Golding said, they would 
make every effort to bring the title to 
St John.

The finals will be held immediately 
after Easter and will consist of a series 
of two games played within three days. 
The western champions must guaran
tee traveling expenses and hotel bills 
for eight men of the eastern invaders.

More In Right Direction.
This is the first time in Canadian 

basketball that any concerted effort 
has been made to properly decide the 
Dominion title For the last few years, 
the Ontario and Quebec champions 
have been playing off and the winners 
being called “Dominion champions, 
but they never were recognised as such 
in other parts of the country. The 
development of the game in western 
Canada has had a lot to do with the 
present move; particularly the win
ning of the Olympic ladles’ basketball 
championship by a girls’ team from 
Edmondton a feat that has not yet re
ceived its due praise. Out west they 
are as strong for basketball as for 
hockey, a record crowd of 7,000 wlt- 

x nessing one of the games between the 
Edmonton girls and a team from the 
United States last year. In view of 
the great popularity of the game and 
In their desire to boost it, the western 
authorities apparently feel that in un
dertaking a heavy guarantee they will 
have the support of a large number of 
fans in staging this series. A title 
series draw record crowds and be a 
stimulus to the game throughout the

ÜÉ
• a a* a

MARITIME HOCKEY FANS will be surprised to see “Red” Stuart 
™ taken out Of the game as a regular player with the Boston 
Bniins and held as a substitute. He was ope of the most aggressive 
and best stick handlers on the “Hub” team and has been responsible 
for a good share of the scoring. It may be that they gave the flashy , 
defense player from Amherst a well earned rest for he had been 
giving everything he had since he joined the club. Whether or not 
he has been definitely staffed will be known in the course of a few 
days. Much of the interest in the Boston team throughout the Maritime 
Provinces has been occasioned by the fact that ‘Red’’ was a member 
of the team.

■Hi
5" - 4m

The first series of the Civic and Civil 
Bowling League has been concluded, 
premier honors going to the City Hall 
team, who captured 94 out of 40 points. 
The Postal Clerks finished in second 
position, six points behind the leader*. 
Competition during the series was ’ex
ceptionally keen and gives every
promise of continuing during the 
second series.

The following Is the official standing 
of the teams, showing points won and 
lost and the total pinfall:—

Won. Lost. Pinfall, 
6 18,322

28 13 11,992
21 19 12,711

25 12,317
26 12,800
32 13,273

; T'* j
The St. Andrew’s Curling Club 

internal bonspiel held Saturday after- 
and evening proved one of the

Knox Church Defeats Pawnees— 
i Trojans Win Thrilling Game 

From Harriers.
if fnoon

most successful held by ' the members 
in years. Twenty rinks composed of 
80 curlers took part, and there was 
something doing from 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon until 10 o’clock at tight.

at 2 o’clock five rinks 
and when they finished

r S
| Knox Church and the Trojans won

out In their respective games In the In
termediate City League on the 1. M. 
C. A. floor Saturday night, the former 
winning from the Pawnees 45-24 and 
the latter from the Harriers, 54 to 48.

The Knox church players proved 
somewhat of a surprise and are bound 
to make a good showing against any 
of the teams in the league. The Har- 
riers-Trojans game was a 
throughout, both teams setting a ter
rific pace that did not ease up until 
the final whistle. The Trojans are 
gifted this season with a double set of 
defense players who were alternated at 
regular intervals. „ Their victory was 
largely due to this advantage.

|UfffvfjÂCommencing
aside curl—, 
the fine sheets of ice were taken by 
other rinks.

The afternoon play finished about 
6 o’clock and the happy curlers ad
journed to the banquet room where an 
excellent dinner was served by an 
efficient committee.

Play was resumed at 7 o’clock, and 
at the conclusion it was shown that 
the rink skipped by C. B. Allan was 
winner, having the largest majority nt 

rink over their opponents

EDDIE MARTIN.
The new bantamweight champion was born In the United States of

/* ** *
34City Hall .........

Postal Clerks ..
Customs ...........
Hydros ..................  15

thriller Water and Sewerage 14 
Public Works Dept. 8

Note:—The Postal Clerks forfeited 
four points by not appearing for a 
scheduled game.

WRESTLING FANS in this city will be interested to learn that 
” Bridson Greene, of Medford, is back in the game and only a 
few nights ago defeated Tommy Record for the welterweight champion-

fall in 18 minutes with a

Italian parents.
Like all of hie race, Eddie le musical. While he doesn’t 

Caruso voice, It is pleasing and he plays a mean . ukulele.
Here we have him at home entertaining his sisters, Mary and Nora, 

Proving that fighters are not nearly as ferocious as they look

boast a

ship of New England. Greene secured 
double wristlock and a head scissors. As a result he was awarded the 
title, the big end of the purse and $200 in expense money. Greene is 
conceded to be one of the most, if not the most, clever wrestler in 
America. His weight alone has kept him from being a sensation in

several occasions and his

a the baby.
In the ring.

EVENING PLAY.
Thurston Is Leading.

The score by skips for the evening 
games follow :

this sport. He appeared in St. John on 
brilliant exhibitions, good sportsmanship and all around ability won for 
him a host of admirers.

any one 
during the total play.

The following is the score by skips 
in the afternoon:

The following are the five high aver
age men during the first series:—
Thurston of City Hail .........  98 26-30
Clark tof the Postal Clerks .. 95 13-24 
T. Baliantyne of the Water 

and Sewerage ... :.............

Pfay at 7 O’clock. SASKATOON LOSES.

, VICTORIA, Jan. 12—The Victoria 
Cougars Saturday night rolled the 
Saskatoon Sheiks across the ice for a 
3 to 2 victory.

** *

Play at 2 Ocldfck.
Beatteay, F. C.

11 Skip.............
Gilchrist, J.

5 Skip, .........

Stewart, W. A.
4 Skip.............

Macdonald, G. S.
6 Skip.................

Robertson, G. M. Munseli, F. M. 
Skip,

vs. Stewart, W. A. 
Skip..............

JUDGE LANDIS has been true to Ills promise and is giving out all 
» of the evidence in the Cozy Dolan-O’Connell baseball scandal. So 
far nothing has come to light that, was not disclosed in the press at 
the time of the unfortünate incident. The evidence deals mostly with 
questions and answers. O’Connell seemed to have realized that he 
made a terrible mistake and willingly answered all questions put to 
him. Dolan, however, apparently was evasive and endeavored to cloud 
the issue. His memory seemed to slip a cog or two and his answer 
usually was “I don’t remember.” However, both havd been expelled 
from baseball for life and the result should be ^ warning to others not 
to attempt to corrupt this great national game.

* * • ' » *

Dunn, H. R.
Skip, .......

Fisher, G. F. vs. Masdonald, G. S- 
Skip................

Lynam, H. A. vs. Maunsell, G. S.
Skip, ........... .

Robertson,G.M. vs. Beatteay, F. C. 
Skip,

ENGLISH ASSOCIATION. 
LONDON, Jan. 10—Canadian Press 

Cable)—The first round of the English 
Football Association cup competition 
was played today. Results were: 

Leicester 8, Stoke 0.
Hull 1, Wolverhampton 1.
Aston Villa 7, Port Vale 2.
Swansea 8, Plymouth 0.
Wednesday 2, Manchester U. 0.
Derby 0, Bradford City 1.
Bradford 1, Middiesboro 0.
Swindon 1, Fulham 2. 
Westham-Arsenal, postponed.
Preston 4, Manchester City 1.
West Bromwich 4, Luton 0. 
Birmingham 2, Chelsea 0.
Notts Forest 1, Orient 0.
Doncaster 1, Norwich 2.
Sheffield United 5, Corinthians 0. 
Liverpool 3, Leeds 0.
Accrington 2, Portsmouth 5. 
Coventry 0, Notts Çounty 2.
Crystal Palace 2, Spilth Shields 1.
Mill wall O', Barnsley 0.
Bury 0, Sunderland 3.
Watford 1, Brighton 1. 

g ; * Bolton 3, Huddersfield 0.
Lt : Blackburn V, Oldham 0.

C aril iff 0, Darlington 0.
Southampton 5. Exeter 0 (abandoned) 
Newcastle 4, Hartlepool 1. 
Tottenham Hotspurs 3, Northamp

ton t).
Everton 2, Burnley 1.
Blackpool 0, Barrow 0.
Bristol Rovers 0, Bristol City 1. 

m I Queens Park Rangers 1, Stockport 3
ENGLISH LEAGUE

i LONDON, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press 
m, i Cable)—League football games played 
ÜU | today resulted as follows:

Southern Section, Third Division.
Aberdair A. 1, Newport C. 3. 
Bournemouth 0, Reading 0.
Brentford 2. Southend 2.
Northern Section, Third Division.

-Accrington S.-Durham C. (unplayed) 
Walsall 2, Tranmore 0.
Chesterfield 1, Crewe A. 0. 
Darlington-Lincoln City (unplayed.) 
Grimsby Town 1, Ashington 3. 
Halifax Town-Doncaster R. (un- 

piayed.)
Wrexham 1, Nelson 1.
New Brighton 1, Southport 1. 
Rochdale 3, Durham 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
First Division.

Celtic 3, Aberdeen 1.
Cowdenbeath 3, Third Lanark 4. 
Falkirk 0, Hibernians 0.
Hamilton If St. Mirren 3.
Hearts 2, Raith Rovers 2.

90 15-27
McCaw of the Postal Clerk*.. 90 9-21 
Latham of City Hall 

The Postal Clerks rolled the highest 
total pinfall for a single game, aggre
gating 1,422. They also rolled the high
est team single string, 504. Clark, of 
the Postal Clerks, holds the record for 
the individual total pinfall for one 

! game, 323. Thurston, of the City Hall 
team, was second, with 819, and 1. 
Baliantyne, of the Water and Sewerage 
department quintette, was third, with 
318. The highest individual string 
made by H. Hatfield, of the Hydro

Ballan-

Allan, C.B. 
Skip. ........

Dunn, H. R. 
Skip...........

Fisher, G. F- 
Skip, .......

8106
I 80 28-27

6»Skip,10 AIR SERVICE.
iff

! SAN SALVADOR, Jan. 11—An 
aerial passenger, freight and mail ser
vice between the Central American 
Republics will be inaugurated shortly. 
The. headquarters will be Guatemala 
City and flights will be made to Costa 
Rica, Salvador, Honduras and Nicara
gua.

98Skip,7
1

Lynam, H. A. 
Skip, ......... 6 Skip, 49

vs. Gilchrist, J. 
Skip, ...

Play at 9 O’clock.

Allan, C. B. 
Skip, ....... 12 57 Skip,

wns
PUy at 4 O’clock.

Puddington, D. W. Dunlop, M. H. 
Skip.................

Ferguson, C. H.
Skip. .............

Kimball,G- A.
Skip, .......

Murray, I. B.
Skip, ...........

Schofield, E. A.
Skip...............

MCAY BUDDIE, HAVE YOU GOT A MATCH?” was a question 
V ggjted by a young man in the Arena a few nights ago. He had

v
Fergus on, C. H. vs. Earle, J. C. 

Skip. ...... 5 Skip, ...
team, who toppled over 186. 
tyne and Clark tied for second honors, 
with 122, while Thurston was fourth, 
with 119.

Kilmarnock 4, Dundee 1.
Morton 1, Rangers 1.
Partick T. 2, Airdrionianc 1.
Queens Park 4, Ayr United i.
St. Johnstons 2, Motherwell 1.

Second Division.
Alloa 2, St. Bernards 0.
East Fife 1, Dunfermline A. 1. 

Clydebank 3, Stenhousemuir 0.
Albion Rovers 1, Clyde 1.
Dundee United 0, Boness 0.
Armadale 1, Arthurlie 0.
Johnstone 8, East Stirlingshire 0. 
Forfar A. 4, Arbroatli 0.
Broxburn U. 8, Bathgate 0.
King’s Park 8, Dumbarton 1.

RUGBY UNION.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—Games played 
in the Rugby Union on Saturday re
sulted as follows:

Blackheath 21, Harlequins 24.
Guys 3, Broetol 0.
Old Alleynians 0, Portsmouth Ser

vices 28.
' St. Bart’s Hospital 12, Old Bines 3.

I Richmond 11, Old Merchant Taylors

8,.104 Skip,approached a young man and waS holding a package of cigarettes out 
offering him one In exchange for th*light. “Thank y où but I don’t 
smoke and have not any matches,” cairfe a musical voice from beneath 
the collar of a heavy sweater. To the youiig man’s constematioe he dls- 

addressing a young lady, whose costume baa
Blushing furiously he starteB to

Kimball, G. A. vs. Humphrey, W. R.
Skip, .............

vs. Clarke, J. A.
Skip, ......... .

Massie, E. A.
8 Skip, .............

Earle, J. C.
2 Skip, .........

Humphrey, W. R. 
6 Skip..........

Clarke, J. A.
4 Skip, ....

Averages of Players.7Skip, .......  5
The following are the players who 

had an average of 85 or better during 
the series :—
Thurston (C. H.)
Clark (P. C.) ...........
T. Baliantyne (W. and S.).. 90 15-27

........ 90 9-21

.......  89 28-27

Murray, I. B.
Skip, ....

Schofield,E. A. vs. Dunlop, M. H.
Ship, ....

vs. Massie, E. A. 
Skip, ___

ncovered that he was 
responsible for the embarrassing 
apologize and instead of passing some bright remark and retiring in 
good order he stammered out “I, I, am sorry. You look like a young 
man. I, I, saw the breeches and everything and, well I am sorry, * 
hope I did not insult you”.

214
........ 98 26-1*7
........ 95 18-24

error.
rountry. i

214 Skip. 10Hotfoot for Maritime Title. 5r~-The Trojans are going out hotfoot 
for another Maritime title this year 
and get into-the big series. Last year, 
the local hoys experienced a remark
ably successful campaign, winning ali 
their games from Maritime opponents 
and ineludv’i in their victories a win 

McGiii University. McGill later

Puddington,E.A. 
Skip, ..... 9

McCaw (P. C.) ......
Latham (C. H.)
Buckley (P. W. D.) ............ 89 21-27
G. Baliantyne (W. and S.).. 89 15-30
Lawson (P. C.) .................... ®9 9-27
Sewall (W. and S.) ...........  88 11-27
L. Yeomans (Cus.) ............. 88 4-15
Stevens (C. H.) ................... 88 2-30

.. 87 24-31)

.. 87 18-27

.. 86 11-27

.. 86 26-30

.. 85 10-30

9
..A

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ e
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■over

turned the tables, it being the only loss 
for the St. John boys during the year. 
Reports here this year are that McGill 
is not so strong as in recent years, hav
ing lost several star men. A fair ap
preciation of their strength probably 
will be secured when McGill and Dal- 
ltousie clash tn a series that is being 
arranged. Trojans have never experi
enced much difficulty in’downlng Dal-, 
although this year Dal appears to be a 
shade more powerful.

To make any kind of an Impression 
in the big series, the Trojans will need 
every resource they can command and 
a hard campaign leading up to this 
series is necessary. The difficulty here 
is that the Trojans manage to steam
roller any opposition and. consequent
ly, cannot secure the needed seasoning 
in their home town and are forced to 
go outside. Harmony and the will to 
win, however, can overcome a great 
many apparent disadvantages and in 
this respect the Trojans have always 
done considerable leading. 1925 should 
prove no exception.

Abell (Cus.) ...........
Emery (C. H.) ... 
Ketchum (P. C.) ...
Willett (Cus.) .......
H. Hatfield (H.) ... 
G. Hatfield (H.) .. 
Day (P. C.) ...........

■
■■

m m■ ■ 85 7-21 
........ 85 4-12

How Shall You Get New Customers?■
Second Series Starts.

! The second series will start tonight, 
8- _ , „ , .„ c, h„s and the "games are being rolled on the

Rosslyn Park 18, St. Thomas Hox-j J « whlle the records
pital 3.

Edgeware 0, Bath 13.
Chatham Services 11, London Scot

tish 17.
Bedford 0, Northampton 12.
Coventry 3, Gloucester 8.
Exeter 3, Plymouth 3.
Swansea 14, Leicester 8.
Cardiff 5, Aberavon 0. 
ftisca 5, Abertillery 6.
Crosskeys 22, Lydney 6.
Llanelly 15j Neath 8.
Penarth 3, Newport 8.
Bridgend 6, Pontpool 0.
Heriotonians 17, Edinburgh Univer

sity 6.
Glasgow A cas1 49, Edinburgh Wan

derers 3.
Stewratonians 9, Glasgow High 

School 10.
. Glasgow University 0; West of 
Scotland 25.

■I
■■ show that some very good scores were 

made it is anticipated that they will all 
be bettered before the league schedule 
expires. The game tonight will be 
between City Hall quintette and the 
team representing the Public Works 
Department. All games start at 7 
o’clock.

■
■

A healthy business GROWS.

Growth z can come only through NEW CUSTOMERS.
l ■

■
To get new customers you must ADVERTISE, 

let people know what you have to sell, what service you can 
render. . ,

You must K

\ Um ■■ , ■
■
■

People are attracted by friendliness and thoughtfulness.

Show your FRIENDLY spirit through newspaper advertising.

Show hospitality to your visitors. They are in a STRANGE 
store. Make them feel at nome.

*Do You Know 
Basketball?

( '5 Printers’ League.
In the Printers' League on the Vic

toria alleys Sa.urday, the Globe team 
three points from the Telegraph-

■ë ■11 ■■ ; won
: Journal. The scores follow iQUESTIONS ■s

■

1. In- overtime can a team that has 
not used up the three “time outs” take 
advantage of It?

■ Total Avg. 
Finnamore ...80 86 94 250 83 1-3

70 77 76 223 741-3
65 83 74 222 74
76 80 79 248 81
78 70 78 221 73 2fi

Telegraph-Journal—
I ■ Morissey 

Warren 
Lawton 
Mantle

■ Mptke them want to CÔME AGAIN.

But don’t advertise friendliness arid thoughtful service unless 
you are ready to GIVE it.

PROVE that you are giving exceptionally pleasing service to 

your customers.

KEEP UP your organization.

Create an enthusiastic atmosphere in your store. Be proud 

of your merchandise.

2. Can the ball be caught by one 
of the centres in the toss-up or must 
It first be tapped or batted?

8. On a toss-iip, if neither centre 
touches the ball, is It considered in 
play?
ANSWERS

J. Overtime Is regarded as a con
tinuation of the second half. Captain 
has a right to call for “time out,” if 
he failed to use his three in regulation 
playing periods.

2. It must be tapped by centres on 
the toss-up.

3. It Is not considered ta play. 
Referee must toes it up again at the 
same point, until one or the other 
centre taps It

■ IS PRICE ALL IN 
TAILORING ?

t
’■ ■

I Hi

i■ 869 404 386 1159
■ Total Avg.Globe—

Barton ...........80 69
Tipiady 
Dummy 
Russell .
Kennedy ....... 79 75

■ 222

E 24874 81We, who quote the lowest prices, 
out flat with the statement that 

price is not everything in tailoring.

Firms have enjoyed a mushroom 
growth by the attraction of a record low 
price, and you’ve seen them finally go 
out of business.

208.65 70 
83 75■ 258come

239■ i;■ 381 370 419 1170

Y. M. C I. Leagues.
The following is the bowling schedule 

on Y. M. C. I. alleys this week: 
Diamond League.

Monday, Jan. 12—Sparrows vs.
Hawks.

Thursday, Jan. 15—Falcons vs. Owls. 
House League.

Tuesday, Jan. 13—Rolls Royces vs. 
Lincolns.

Friday, Jan. 16—Stultz vs. Senators. 
Inter-Soeiety League.

%
■

Mm We ourselves could quote prices low
er than we do, but we have learned a 
lesson from the. failures of others I We 
hold that quality must come first and the 
price must find its own level. We have 
managed to hold it to a level lower than 
others by buying only the best in hugh 
quantities, by skimping on location ex
pense, by 35 tailor team-work and by a 
license to cut the profit on each suit.

produced by enormous sales pay

■
Newspaper advertising will bring new1 faces to your store. 

Your sincere desire to SERVE these patrons will keep them
i

■
To Boost Hockey

In West St. John
■! COMING.

A meeting of the Martello inter- 1 
mediate hockey team will be held this 
fvenlng in the Carieton curling rink at 
I o’clock. Any interested hockey player 
risking a tryout is Invited to -be pres- 
nt. It Is the intention to boom the 
ame in the West End and arrange
ants have been made for hockey 
sni to practice free at certain hours 
a the Carieton open air rink. There 
re gome fast skaters across the harbor 
id it Is expected there will be a good 
tendance at the meeting this evening, i

New customers are VITAL to your success. ■ Tuesday, Jan. 13—A. O. H. vs. Y. 
M. C. I. "

Friday, Jan. 16—St. Joachim vs. Si. 
Peter’s.■ Many small profits as 

better than a few large profits on moderate sales.The Times*Star Daily Prize Winners.
The following are daily prize win- 

for last week on the Victoria
■
■ ! ners 

alleys:
Saturday, Jan. 8—A. F. Bailey, 121; 

R. M- Hallett, 114; E. McKim, 109.
Monday, Jan. 5—J. Creary, 121; A- 

Mabee, 121; H. Appleby, 114.
Tuesday, Jan. 6—R. Magee, 121; F. 

Thurston, 117 ; J. Creary, 112.
Wednesday, Jan. 7—P. Lawson, 12Q; 

H. Stevenson, 110; R. Cox, 109.
Thursday, Jan. 8—G- I^wlor, 124 

B. Palmer, 124; J. Wall, 117. §
Friday, Jan. 9—P. Lawson, 118; T 

Collins, 117; T. Cosirrovc. 111.

$30 remains mighty money here.■
■I ■

TRIPLE C TAILORS■
■Ounce of Precaution.

Reilly—“Step up here. O’Brien, and 
: me have a good look at ye.”
CXBrien—“What’s the idea?"
Reilly—“I’ve got some insultin' things 
say to ye, an’ I want to be able later 
to identify ye positively as the man 

iq struck me.

N. B. POWER BUILDING 
Tuesdays and Thursdays Closed at six.

B
■:
■
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A Glance at 
The Box Score

V
•A

British Football 
Results
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GERMAN NOVELTYSWALLOWS LIVE VIPERA STRANGE MEETING.

LENINGRAD, Jan. 12.—Two men 
rushing for the same telephone booth 
in a hotel collided in the centre of 
the lobby. They recognised each other 
as cousins, each of noble Russian birth, 
who hid not met since the World War.

PARIS, Jan. 12—When an autopsy 
was performed on a young girl who 
died in terrible agony at Berne, a live 
viper was found in her stomach. The 
viper had eaten a portion of her intes
tines. It is thought that, In drinking 
from a stream, she had swallowed a 
young viper or a viper’s egg.

Manufacture Note Books Out of 
Bank Notes Discarded in 

Berlin.

S IN WITH LIST mm Tmï FO™ RT11 “ g™

*
New Singers at 3.30—8.30—10.15 
Orchestral Concert Between Evening Showsnote:

BERLIN, Jan. 12—Quite the most 
original, and at the same time cheap
est, present it is possible to buy in 
Berlin this year is the little note-book 
made of perfectly clean and unused 
one-hundred-million bank-notes from 
the worst months of Germany’s infla
tion period, and priced at two and a 
half pfennigs—exactly one quarter of 
a cent.

It would appear as though the 
Rcichsbank sold them in great bundles 
as waste paper to the rag merchant! 
to be pulped, and that some enterpris
ing Arm bought them up with an eye 
to a seasonable novelty at the time of 
year when everybody renews old note
books.

The Greatest of Modern Love Stories

cjhe MARSHALL NEILAN Production
Mrs. Lyman Reynolds 

Defendant In $100,- 
000 Action

Rev. W. C. Millson, Social Serv
ice Worker, Speaks in St. 

John Churches.

'aptain and Staff Win 
The Praise of the 

Passengers TESS OF THE 
D’URBERVILLaJS

Communion Rail Gale i* Gift in 
Memory of William and 

Catherine Patton.
Rev. W. C. Millson of the depart

ment of Social Service and Evangelism 
of the Methodist Church in Canada, 
was the preacher in -Carleton Metho
dist church yesterday morning and in 
Centenary church yesterday evening 
and in the afternoon he gave the ad
dress at the session of the Sunday 
school of Queen Square church. He 
leaves the city today to continue his 
tour in the Maritime Provinces but 
will return to St. John to attend the 
St. John District meeting which will 
be held in Centenary church on Jan.

SAYS BLACKMAIL'HEY NUMBER 334 A gate for the communion rail in St. 
John’s (Stone) church was dedicated 
at the morning service in the-church 
yesterday by Rev. A. L. Fleming, rec
tor. The gate, which is a very beau
tiful piece of art craft work and exact
ly matches the communion rail for 
which it is a continuation, was pre
sented to the church in memory of Wil
liam and Catherine Patton and was the 
gift of members of their family. The 
brief dedication service was most Im
pressive.

St. John’s church will celebrate its 
100th anniversary this year and within 
the last few months the interior,of the 
church has been greatly enriched by» 
many memorial gifts which add to the 
beauty of the appearance of the edifice 
or are aids in lending dignity and 
reverence xto the services.

Other Gifts.
Amongst the recent memorial gifts 

Jiave been carrillons added to the or
gan, a new rector’s stall, several stained 
glass windows, brass alms basins and 
a prayer stool as well as several memor
ial tablets. In earlier days also the 
church received many memorial gifts, 
the brass pulpit, lectern and reading 
desk having been erected as memorials 
at the time of the restoration of the 
church.

The gate for the communion rail ’s 
of solid oak and was made by the 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd., of St. 
John.

Husband of Accused May Bring 
Suit Against First Wife 

He Divorced

algary Man Brings Word of 
Improvement in Conditions 

In England-'
Starring BLANCHE SWEET

CANY OPERATE Supported By Conrad Nagel, Stuart Holmes, George Fawcett, Joseph J. Dowling and
Others.DOVER-FOXCROFT, Me., Jan. 12The Canadian Pacific liner Minne- 

isa, 14,000 tons, in charge of Cori
ander A. H. Notley, R. D., R. N. R., 
om Antwerp, Jan. 1; Southampton 
id Cherbourg, Jan. 2, arrived in port 
îsterday morning at 10 o’clock and 
ickod at Sand Point. The ship ex- 
rrlr.rced
it enttire voyage which had a devast- 
ing effect on the physical well-being 

many' of the passengers, but par- 
’ularly among those traveling third.

Hugh Wall of Water.

—Mrs. Lyman Reynolds of Sebec, 
formerly Miss Grace Lewis, a wealthy 
Sherbum, Mass., society leader, has 
been sued for $100,000 for- alienation 
of affections by Mr. Reynolds’ first 
wife. Mrs. Katherine Reynolds of Cam
bridge, Mass. The writ was filed in 
the Middlesex County Court in Massa
chusetts by the attorney for the plain-

EXTRA-BERNARD O'MARA Irish
Baritone

Metal Too Near to Brain of 
Fredericton Man, Injured 

in Fall.
22.

Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, head of 
the department of Social Service and 
Evangelism will also be in St. John 
for the district meeting.

Prohibition Vote.

And Jeanne Palowa—Contralto and Pianiste 
ORCHESTRA CONCERT 8.30very rough weather during

FREDERICTON, Jan. II—Percy 
Rickard, of Barker’s Point, is reported 
In a serious condition at Victoria Hos
pital. The man was the unfortunate 
victim of an unusual accident. While 
engaged several weeks ago in the con
struction of the new High School he 
fell from a gangway, wheeling a barrow 
of brick. He fell upon a plumber’s 
heater, which was in operation, 
molten lead penetrated his head and a 
portion of it remains there. An oper
ation to remove it recently disclosed 
the mass so close to the brain that it 
was inadvisable to touch it.

UNUSUALLY FINE SHOW: Usual PricesUsual Prices Today’s picture is one of the best 
of the whole year and the musical 
attractions very fine indeed. Be in 
your seats good and early.

In Centenary church last night Mr. 
Millson referred to the recent vote <„1 
prohibition taken in Ontario. He point
ed out that in the sections where the 
law had been rigidly enforced prohibi
tion had carried with a large majority 
but in the cities where there was lax 
of enforcement the Liberty League suc
ceeded in carrying the vote against pro
hibition. The rural sections had given 
the majority .which sustained prohibi
tion for the province. Mr. Millson said 
the result had rjiown that the enforce
ment of the act was its strongest com
mendation.

tiff.
The first that, the defendant knew 

of the action being brought against 
her was when a press representative 
called Mr. Reynolds on the ’phone and 
he declared that It was. “a straight 
case of blackmail and a holdup from 
start to finish.”

Standing on the promenade deck one 
uld see a hugh wall of water rush- 
g towards the ship, said one of the 
.ssengers. It seemed as though the 
•at would be swamped but it never 
itcred. The passengers gave great 
edit to Commander Notley and his 
leers for the able way in which they 
oüght the styp through a voyage, 
rich one man said, was the worst he 
d experienced in 10 times across the 
tiantic.

in England. They arrived here four 
weeks ago on the White Star liner 
Majestic, occupying similar accommo
dations, to spend the holiday! with 
their parents.

The

QUEEN SQUAREDivorced First Wife.
Mr. Reynolds, came to Sebec about 

three years ago, buying a good sized 
farm and putting the buildings in first 
class condition. After he had been in 
Sebec several months, he applied for a 
divorce in the Piscataquis County 
Court, b,ut it was refused on the 
ground that he had not resided within 
the state a sufficient length of time to 
become a citizen.

At the next term of court, however, 
he obtained the divorce, and within a 
short time left for Masachusetts, re
turning in a few days a married man 
once more.

Mr. Reynolds lias told many of his 
friends, it is said, that he first met his 
second wife—then Miss Lewis—while 
he was confined in a hospital, where 
she came to bring flowers to the sick. 
It is reported that the hospital ac
quaintance will figure in the proceed
ings brought by the first wife.

MAN, OH MAN! WHAT A SHOW FOR TONIGHT!
IS FINED $1,000.

NIAGARA FALLS, Owt., Jan. 11— 
William Hughes pleaded guilty yester
day to selling liquor from an automo
bile and was fined $1,000 and costs- 
The car and contents were confiscated 
by the Customs authorities.

Ambassador’s Sons 
Sail In Second CabinHome for Girls.

Speaking of the social service work 
of the church he made special men
tion of the good being accomplished 
by the Maritime Home for Girls at 
Truro, very highly commending the 
superintendent, Miss Strotliard. With 
a knowledge of all similar homes in 
Canada and the United States, he de
clared there was none with a more 
capable superintendent, and none more 
successfully managed. He spoke also 
of the church orphanages and then de
scribed the latest work undertaken, a 
farm where juvenile offenders are sent 
for a primary course of training.

Mr. Millson related how judges in 
juvenile courts frequently considered 
hoys brought before them were not 
actually had boys but that their bad 
environment was responsible. _ The 
church had now undertaken to earrv 
on a farm in Ontario at which these 
juvenile offenders had an opportunity 
of training in a good environment.

334 Passengers.
The Minnedosa brought a total of 
4 passengers, 65 in the cabin and 269 
the third class. The majority of the 

tter were Europeans and included a 
ini! party of Menninites bound for 
eir settlement in the West.
The cargo being very light, some 671 
ns, some of it shifted in the rough 
eatlier and the boat arrived yester- 
y with a pronounced list 
ere 61 hags of mail and 296 bags 

parcel post.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—To save ex
pense for their father, Sir Esmc 
Howard, the British ambassador in 
Washington, Francis, 19, and Hubert, 
17, sailed in the second cabin of the 
French liner Paris for Plymouth, on 
their way back to resume their studies

FIRE IN CAPITAL.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 11—Ashes in 

a barrel caused a fire at noon today 
at the residence at 214 Queen street 
owned by Mrs. Robert Barr and oc
cupied by her and R. W. Lnldsay. 
Chemical extinguishers put out the 
blaze after some damage was done 
the Interior of a shed.

Confucius, the great teacher, has been 
raised to the rank of a god by royal de
cree in Japan. i|

SÉS56L With Marjorie Daw, Lou 
Tellegen, Tyrone Power and 
Effie Shannon.

What is greater than 
marriage?

Come and leam the answer to 
the question of the hour. It to 
full of thrills, humor, love and 
plenty of dramatic situations.

IThere 1ii
p 1
I >>
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English Conditions.

Not only was there a feeling in Eng- 
nd, among all classes, that 1925 was 
•big to prove a good year for busi- 
•ss and that industry would take on 
new lease of life, but the change for 
e better was already noticeable and 
dustry was at the present moment 
•isker than it had been for several 
onths, said Ilermon Stevens, of Cal- 
ry, who arrived here yesterday on the 
S. Minnedosa, after having visited his 
other at Christmas.
The election of Stanley Baldwin and 
s Government, with its great majority 
the House of Commons, had a very 

abll^jng effect on British business | 
ith the result that business men threw j 
lemselves into the fray with more ! 
:st than, they bail evidenced previ-1 
sly, said M r. Stevens. The placing ' 
orders by railways had started the' 

U rolling in the steel and iron busi- 
;s. One railway to his own know- 
ge had placed an order amounting in 
h to $80.000,000.

!The total area of Finland is 84,868,953 
acres.

EVENINgS BISMATINEES-TUES-THURS.. SAT-g-IS. m
A Big Scenic Revival of 
Kate Claxton’s (Original 
version) World Famous Play

THIS
WEEK

THIS
WEEKPALACEIF KIDNEYS ACT 

BAD TAKE SALTS
MONDAY and TUESDAY

The Two Orphans ?•DIGBY MINISTER r ?

Says Bachache Often Means You Have 
Not Been Drinking Enough Water In 7 Acts—Complete Production and Costumes /■< éfJmkkRev. E. L. Munns Preached on 

Sunday in Main Street Bap
tist Church.

Il f

%When you wake up witli backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region it 
may mean you have been eating foods 
which create acids, says a well-known 
authority. An excess of such adds 
overworks the kidneys in their effort 
to filter it from the blood and they be
come sort of paralyzed and loggy. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog you must relieve them, like you 
relieve your bowels, removing ail the 
body’s urinous waste, else you have 
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; 
your stomach sours, tongue is coated 
and when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, channels often get 
sore, water scalds and you are-obliged 
to seek relief two or three times dur
ing the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys may then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithla, and has been used for years to 
help clean and stimulate sluggish kid- 

also to neutralize acids in the

F. JAMES CARROLL PLAYERS, at_ the Operal p

!9 House, have passed the record of any previous 
company for number of perforinancefc in St. ’John. 
Very shortly the 750th performance will be cele
brated in this city.

V wm iTlie services in the Main street Bap
tist church yesterday were conducted 
by Rev. E. Lawrence Nunns of Digby, 
in the absence of the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson who was in Ontario, 
and who resigns from his pastorate of 
the Main street church at the end of 
April. Mr. Nunn preached forceful 
sermons and large congregations both 
morning and evening heard his mes
sages with close attention and much 
appreciation. His evening sermon 
based on the story of Moses and the 

“When he had come to years of 
understanding.” Mr. Nunn said that 
everybody must give up something in 
ttys world and Moses had decided to 
give up the pleasures of Egypt. Moses 
had made that decision because it was 
right, because he realized that pleasure 
endured only for a season.

-e Ü25
’s (wtll I *IIIxBetter Known.

Canada was better known in Eng- 
d now, than it had ever been before, 
: to the exhibit at the British Empire 
hibition. Of all the people with 
om he had talked, there was but 
-, a woman, who had not seen the 
îadian building, and she having rela
is in New Zealand had concentrated 
the building of that country to learn 
at it was like.

Realize Chances here.
.’he Canadian exhibit had another 
•ct, aside from introducing the 
ntry to the rank and file of English- 
1, and that was that it had made 
tish capital sit up and take notice 
the possibilities of this land, said 

During 1ns visit he had 
eral conferences with business men 
o had capital to Invest and were 
ious to leam all they could about 

country, from one wiio had emi- 
ted here from their own land and 
> knew conditions as they existed, 
peaking of immigraton Mr. Stevens 
I that South Africa and Australia, 
more especially South Africa, were 

ertising very heavily in the British 
is for immigrants, whereas there 
; seldom a mention of the fact that 
.ada needed more population. Being 
anadian he remarked this and won-

Fumavmt
jpnjli MONTE BLUE 
* (là HARRY MYERS 
fTtç'FBBmure prekkt
k AjfAD0LPUC MÜUDW

QC6HTCB HALE

It is Mr. Carroll's wish that every woman should see this 
play, and with this idea in view the following inducement 
is offered. EXTRA

RALPH MADISON
NOTED TENOR SINGER

Sf1A Drama,, 
cf Beal Life 
Dcpictird 
EOery Uuman 
Emotion 
From Supreme 4 
Love to j 
wasted J&rdon >

0

6was
i

text
Many friends will remember 

hearing Mr. Madison at the St- 
John Exhibition, and will be glad 
of the opportunity of hearing his 
excellent voice again. RALPH MADISON

-Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c. Night 7 and 8.45, 25cPrice

HAVE GOOD OUTINGStevens.
MATINEE .... 15c, 25c, 35c 
EVENING. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c The Arena- ue^dav Niçht-Alumo SkatersREGULAR

PRICESIhe Kind of Picture lira 
Have Been ISaitjnfl for

neys,
system, so they no longer irritate, thus 
often relieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent lithia-water drink. Drink lots of 
soft water. By all means have your 
physician examine your kidneys at 
least twice a year.

Junior W. A. of Church of Good 
Shepherd Enjoy Outdoors 

Again.
'T -?
SsMliiSÉ

The Most Discussed Play In 
America

COMING
SOON

“OH! TEACHER”
Educational Comedy THE POOL” BILL

SMALL

World's

AThe Junior W. A. of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Fairville, is having 
a specially good time this winter, with

Satur-

WED. and THUR. By Channing Pollock.SENSATION
TWO BIG FEATURES

MABLE
NORMAND

&Carrier Pigeon
Was Hero In War

sliding or skating parties every 
day, which greatly add to the interest 
of the young people. Mrs. Edward 
Hoyt was the hostess on Saturday and 
entertained Miss Mary Hoyt, the leader 
of the W. A., of which Miss Kathleen 
Hoyt, daughter of the hostess, is 
member. Mrs. Gerhard DeGeer, 
assists in the work among the juniors, 
was also a special guest. Mrs. B. A. 
Mueslis assisted Mrs. Hoyt in serving 
the young people when they finished 
their outdoor sport and completed the 
evening with refreshments and games.

Round One of 
the second series
of “FIGHTING 

BLOOD.’’

Best

A UNIQUE - - TODAY |-

^OANCINC- 
CHCAT

9, m
sd. ComicIn yj.
t was rather a heterogeneous cabin 
t the Minnedosa brought to Canada 
terday. In all there were 65 people, 

of whom comprised the orchestra, 
the others there were natives of 

lada,
tes, France, Poland, Belgium, Czecho 
vakia, Italy, Ronmania and Holland, 
us were 12 different countries rep
ented among the small number of 
velçÉ.

■SUZANNA ■PARIS, Ja*. 12—A hero of the war 
has died" of old age at the age of 10 
at Montoire, north of Tours.

By name and description he was 
known as Carrier Pigeon No. 183-14 
A. F., and he proudly wore on one leg 
a ring, equivalent to the Médaillé Mili
taire, which was awarded to him after 
the following mention of his deeds had 
been made in despatches:—

“On three different occasions, during 
the battle of Verdun, under heavy fire, 
ensured the rapid transport of very 
important messages. In particular, en
sured the communications of Major 
Kavnal, defender of Fort Vaux, on 
June 3, 191ti, at a time when his troops, 
who were surrounded, were deprived 
of any other means of communication.’* 

After the Armistice the pigeon was 
kept as an honored guest in the army 
dovecots.

Fancy egMATINEE WEDNESDAY 
2-30 and 4 o’clock.

rSkater afeï-'’
who

mm
—ALSO-

CARL

MILNE,

England, Scotland, United

Musical Recital

By EARLE SPICER Champion
(Baritone of Queen’s Hall, Crystal 
Palace, Etc., London, England.) 

Assisted By
George Chavchavadze

(Pianist and Accompanist of 
London and Petrograd.)

CENTENARY HALL 
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 8.15 p.m.
On sale Phonograph Salon Ltd., 

Nelson’s Book Store.

“You think
■TrickDGERSVILLE PRIEST 

ILL IN THE U. S. SUES FOR $252,500 you can 

tame me? 

Try Hi”

Wmm
WMA

: Barrel

JumperWould 
He Too 
Fall?

J?1ÎEWCASTLE, Jan. II—Friends of 
-. Father Sormanv, of Rogersville, 
I regret to learn hr is" seriously ill 
i hospital in Rochester, Mass.

Lawyer Claims This Amount 
For Introducing Attorney 

to Client.
It

Acts.v,1
Between

1HER NERVES SO BIO 
SHE COULD NOT SLEEP

l-6-tf
il3 and 4NEW YORK, Jan. 12—A suit has 

been filed in the Supreme Court 
against Henrv M. T. Beckman, a law
yer, by William F. Reilly for $252,- 
500. The plaintiff, represented by the 
law firm of George W. Olvany, Tam
many leader, alleges that on July 13, 
1921, Beckman agreed to pay him half 
the fees received from a client intro
duced by Reilly.

Reilly alleges that Beckman received 
exceeding $600,000 from the

5 and 6 ; fReduce Your Fat
Without Dieting

m m
BANDS S1

1rs. Grace Kitctien, St. George, 
t. writes:—“After having a severe 
ick of pneumonia I was left in a 
,k and run down condition. My 

so bad I could not sleep 
hts, and in the day time I had 
-ible fainting spells, caused by my i fees
rt being weak- Finally I got so bad i lj,"'nt’l Mrs: . î*' 1 Tqno'soo

u B „ , . This, lie said, entitled him to $.402,500,
ad to take to my bed for weeks at | |)t|l jie gllt „n|v ÿgo.000. Beckman said 
me, but one day I read about

Years ago the formula, for fat re
duction was "diet”—"exercise.” Today 
it is "Take, Marmola Prescription Tab
lets.” Friends tell friends—these friends 

They eat substantial food, 
live as they like and stil lreduce stead
ily and easily without going through 
long sieges of tiresome exercise and 
starvation diet. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets are sold by all druggists the 
world over at one dollar for a box, ot 
if you prefer you can order direct from 
the Marmola Co., General Motors Bldg., 

Mich.

Regular

Price0 fm/,ves were tell others.
25c.v mThe zilken sins of an over-the-border 

Monte Carlo revealed In daring, gripping 
moments.

.
1

: he would file a general denial in the
StarringDetroit.MILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
recently wandered into the

HERBERT MWUNS0N 
»«* ALICE LAKE

HOOT GIBSONs Prof. Currie Dies At 
Nova Scotia Capital

A moose
City of Montreal from the Laurentian MONDAY

y
IN THEmountains.

“SAWDUST TRAIL”lecided to try them. .
ifter taking one box I felt a slight : HALIFAX. Jan. 11 Prof. John B. 
movement. I have now taken five Currie, secretary of the Marriage 
•es and I have gained 36 pounds in ! License Department of the Provin- 
eh’t I am now more than able lial Tiovernmeiit, died at his home 
do jill mv own housework as well i hero this morning. He was 73 years 
coietderahle outside work. 1 can- old. He was for many years a. 

refont mend Milburn’s H. & N. j teacher in St. Marys College and 
suffering later conducted Fort. Massey school, 

a private Institution.

A “tenderfoot” from the east twines the wildest 
girl with the Wildest, Wild West Show in the 
world—you can imagine the thrills, action and 
romance.

VFrom Saturday Evening Post Story, 
“CLAY OF CALINA’

'"13rd “fighting Blood >1 More Fun, Pep 
end Punch.

"SCHOOL PALS" 
Monkey Comedy.

"TIRE TROUBLE” 
Our Gang Comedy.TUESDAY

Is tdo highly for those 
I did.”

1

%I
1 / J

*

COUPON
The first 300 women applying at the box office 

with this coupon on Tuesday matinee, Jan. 1 3th, 
at 1 p.m., will be admitted for 10 cents to the 
best orchestra seat to see

“The Two Orphans1*

m i z
MONDAY NIGHT 

MINNEDOSIA’S
RETURN NOVELTY DANCE.

Imported Novelties for AIL 
Open Saturday Night as UsuaL 

8376-1-13

12 Bands
ON

Carle oi (hen Air Rink
TONIGHT

If in doubt. Phone West 518 or 157

The ARENA 10 Long Bands Tonight
Tuesday Night

between 3 and 4, 5 and 6 
Bands. Bill Small, world’s 
best fancy comic 
with ('. Milne, champion 
trick barrel jumper.

Skates to Hire—Band 8.15 Nights.
See Bill Small and G Milne between bands 
Tuesday night. Admission, 25c.
Hockey Friday night, St. Stephen vs. St. 

John.

skater

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
11THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1925
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I'cmiis ofDied Sunday Lunch Boxes
With Vacuum BottlesALTERATION BIST DANCE 

HALL DANGERS DIES SUDDENLY For those who take their lunch to 
or school, these kits areSALE the shop, office 

the ideal food carriers, protectors and 
They keep food fresh andSecretary of Local Or

ganization Stricken 
On Sunday

At the Cathedral Pointe 
Out the Duties of 

Parents
preservers, 
wholesome, and the coffee, tea or other 
liquid piping hot just as you would haveStarts Tomorrow 

Morning
rRERMos VWAS 64 YEARS OLDTAG DAY MATTER \ it at home.

Prices $1.65 to $2.90
Lunch Boxes without Vacuum Bottles

Earnest Worker For St. John 
Mourned By Many 

Friends

Commended By Many F or 
Stand Taken Against 

Tagging
1 V

90c.
Within a few days Mr. Harold O. Clark will 

practically take charge of our building.
Suddenly stricken. Clifford W. Ro- 

passed away at his home In Good-Speaking at the 9.15 o’clock mass 
yesterday His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
classified dance halls as “tile , jrse of

to the

/

McAVITYS
mans
erlch street, yesterday morning at 
10.80 after an illness of only two days. 
For years he had been a sufferer from 
asthma and a weak heart, but he was 
taken seriously ill on Friday morning- 
As the sad news spread throughout 
the city yesterday there was deep sor- 

and profound regret at the death 
of one who held the respect and esteem 
of all who knew him, and had render- 

valuable service to the city

CLIFFORD W. ROMANS. •PHONE 
Main 2540All Hats Must Be Cleared the present age.” Referring 

matter of tag days, on which he had 
spoken last Sunday, he said that many 
people, Catholic and Protestant, had 
spoken to him during the last week in 
support of the stand he had taken. He 

glad to find that a great many felt

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 12.
-- F.M.

Ô.B8 High Tide .... 1US
7.09 Low Tide.........7.37
8.00 Sun Sets .... B 04

A.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
oun Rises

lWINTER HATS at Sacrifice Prices. 
SATIN HATS $3.65 up.

Every Sale Final.
rowwas

as he did In reference to these matters. 
Tag days were always a nuisance, he 
said. The principle was wrong and no 
matter for what they might be held in 
the future he did not intend to

r
ed very
in which he made his home. As sec- 

of the Canadian Club of St.
FOR MISSIONS.

The collection taken on last Sunday 
in the Cathedral in aid of the African 
missions amounted to $174.75.

INTERCHANGE OF PULPITS.
Arrangements have been made for 

an interchange of pulpits by Anglican 
clergymen in the city for next Sunday 
evening.

v** b

MARR MILLINERY CO. retary
John, and recently as secretary of the 

of Canadian Clubs, Mr. Vannounce them from the pulpit.
AssociationGives Warning.

Yesterday was one of the two occa
sions during the year when It Is neces
sary that Catholic pastors shall speak 
of the sacrament of matrimony and 
outline • the teachings of the Church 
regarding it and the regulations 
governing the administration of it. In 
this connection, speaking on the associa
tion of young people company keeping, 
engagements and the like, His Lord- 
ship was very outspoken against the 
dangers of the dance halls. Girls went 
there, unesArted, to meet men, some
times marled men, he said. Often 
there followed automobile drives and a 
return home at all hours in the morn
ing. He spoke strongly to parents 
on the duty they owed to their chil
dren to restrain them, to guide and 
counsel them.

A requiem high mass will be cele
brated in the Cathedral of the Imma
culate Conception on Wednesday morn
ing at 8 o’clock for the repose of the 
souls of the dead of the parish and in 
particular for those who had died dur
ing the last year.

•Y
splendid service, con- 

large measure to 
of those organizations.

Romans gave 
tributing in a very 
the success 0LIMITED S »

Born in Halifax.
born in Halifax, and had hr 

the 23rd of this month would 
of age. In his

He wasSUNDAY SCHOOL RESUMES 
The Catholic Sunday School reopen

ed yesterday after the Christmas va- 
The parents of the children Ælived to

have been 64 years
articled to a Halifax

Armour & Co., Ltd. As a commercial 
traveler for the firm he traveled ex
tensively throughout the continent of 
North America and South America 
also. His faithful and successful serv
ice for that firm was specially recog
nized and Mr. Romans possessed a 
verv handsome gold watch which was 
the" gift of Mr. Armour himself. He 
returned to Halifax and went into the 
insurance business, and was also con
nected with the militia in Halifax 
member of the Army Medical corps 

During the Rell Rebellion of 1885 
member of the Am- 

attached to the 63rd 
active

cation.
were appealed to at the various mass
es to send their children to the classes 
and to be sure that they went.

/ VJANUARY i
PROMOTERS APPOINTED.

At the monthly meeting of the Pro
moters of the Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith, in St. John the Bap
tist church last evening, 30 new pro
moters were appointed. Rev. J. J. Mc
Dermott spoke briefly, outlining the 
work of the society. A drive was start
ed for new promoters which.will be 
in charge of Nicholas Kennedy) George 
McDermott, Miss Jennie Stevens and 
Miss Maud Fraser.

VFur Ball© \\ X

tr ’•

as a

Every Fur Garment at January 
Discounts .50Mr. Romans as a 

bulance corps
regiment from Halifax, saw 
service in the northwest, and amongst 
his most treasured possessions was the 
Northwest Rebellion medal.

Something more than 20 years ago 
moved from the

Custom -Tailored $

Suits 38
HORSE INJURED

Saturday morning about 11 o'clock a 
horse, owned by the Maritime Packing 
Company, 17 Hammond street, was 
frightened by a dog in St. James street, 
West St. John, and ran away. The 
horse broke through a fence at the foot 
of Ludlow street and ran along the C. 
P. R. bracks to the elevator, where it 
was caught. The animal received a 
badly injured foot and the sled to 
which it had been attached was badly 
damaged.

DR.F.A.LLOCKHART 
DIES IN MONTREALSTARTLING PRICES 

sTtHO M AS
éèoleâMr. Romans was 

Halifax office of the Insurance com
pany to the St. John office, and he had 
been employed in the office of E. R. 
Machum & Co., Ltd., here since that 

His business associates held in 
and de-h Son of Former St. John Mayor 

Succumbs after Misfortune 
on Hunting Trip.

time.
high regard his perseverance 
votibn to his work, and his efficiency 
in all his endeavors.

In religion he was an Anglican, and 
he was an active member of St. Paul’s 
church, always ready and willing to 
assist in any of the church activities.

A big opportunity for men who prefer clothes made to their individual measure. 
ful imported tweeds and worsteds, with the usual high class tailoring and trimmings or w 
Oak Hall Tailored Suits are noted. Drop in now and leave your measurements with Mr. 

Jas. Patterson.

539 to 545 Main St y
The death occurred #n Saturday, 

Jan. 10 at the Montreal General Hos
pital, of Dr. F. A. L. Lopkbatt, form
erly of this city. Dr. Lockhart had 
been
Maurice Valley and had the misfortune 
to have his feet badly frozen. At first 
his condition seemed not at all serious, 
but word was received last Thursday 
by his half-brothers, William A. and 
George A. Lockhart, of this city, stat
ing that his health was rapidly falling. 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lockhart

NEW MANIFEST USED. ,,q 
G. G. Congdon, an inspector of the 

Immigration and Colonization Depart
ment, Ottawa, was in the city over, the 
week-end to report on the success of 
the new manifest being adopted by pas
senger liners arriving here. He report
ed that the manifest was a marked im
provement over that in use formerly 
because it presented at a glance all of 
the necessary information regarding 
each passenger, 
used on liners calling at American 
ports.

Custom Tailoring Dept.—2nd. Floor. (
!k In Canadian Club.hunting trip in the St.on aETCHED GLASSWARE 

CORD and-TASSEL PATTERN
He was elected secretary of the Ca

nadian Club in St. John in 1917 and 
had held office continuously since thal 

To his zeal and enthusiasm in

I

Ofi K HALL
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.time.

securing speakers for the club the 
organization owes a great deal of 
gratitude. Mr. Romans was always on 

what notable

I It is similar to that

Goblets, Water Tumblers. Footed Ice Creams. 
Lemonade Tumblers, Sherbets and Finger Bowls.

! the alert to discover 
speakers might be in this part of Can
ada and to extend to them the Cana
dian Club’s invitation. He also under
took the campaign in St. John for the 
annual observance of Magna Charta 
Day and his efforts in this direction 
also met with conspicuous success.

TAGGERS GET $1,152.82.
The tag day for the St. John Health 

Centre on Saturday realized $1,152.82 
and the committees in charge were very 
greatly pleased with the cordial re
ception they were accorded by the 

The weather fa-

left by the evening train on Thursday 
and were with Dr. Lockhart when he 
passed away.

He was the son of the late W. A. 
Ivockhart, once Mayor of St. John, and 

Collector of Customs, and the 
iatc Mrs. Mary E (Lawton) Lockhart. 
Dr. Lockhart was a student in the St. 
John Grammar school and later studied 
in Merchiston Castle School In Edin
burgh, Scotland, as well as at McGill 
University, Montreal, where he took 
special studies in gynaecology. He 

a professor in several of the Mont
real colleges on his special subject and 
had for years conducted a private hos
pital in gynaecology in Montreal, mean
while lecturing in the leading universi
ties of the city on gynaecology. He 
has written several treatises on the 
various medical subjects In which he 

expert beside his specialty.
Besides his wife, who is a Montreal 

Dr. Lockhart leaves two

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited, 65-93 Princess SI.
citizens generally, 
vored the taggers and all sections of 
the city had been thoroughly canvassed 
by 1 o’clock. The Health Centre was 
headquarters for the workers and Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, convener of the 
ways and means committee was gen
eral convener for tag day. The ar
rangements had been well made; the 
organization was excellent, and the 
workers entered upon their task with 
enthusiasm.

later His Relatives.
Mr. Romans is survived by liis wife,, 

who was formerly Miss Maisie Bell, j 
of Dartmouth, one daughter, Miss 
Mary, at home and two brothers and 

sister. The brothers are Berton, 
of Moosejaw, and Ernest, of Boston, 
and the sister is Miss Louise, of Hali
fax. Deep sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon at 
from St. Paul’s church.

A meeting of his colleagues of the 
executive of the Canadian Club has 
been called for this afternoon by W. J. 
S- Myles, president of the club, who 
yesterday paid a glowing tribute to 
Mr. Romans’ work in the office of sec
retary.

Mr. Romans was elected honorary 
secretary of the Association of Cana
dian Clubs at the convention in Vic
toria in 1928, and in that office he gave 
unstintingly of his time and ability 
throughout the year and during the 
holding of the conference in St. John 
in 1924.

For the Private Office, in mahogany, walnut or
oak.one

For the General Office, standing, flat-top and ; 
roll-top Desks, chairs, stools, filing cabinets, etc^ in I 
any wood or finish. {

Stenographer, drop-head or flat-top j 
desk, and best of all an exceedingly comfortable 
swivel chair with a shaped spring back made to fit \ 
and support the figure.

Come in and look over our stock in the King 
Street Store.

was

Z3 Î2.30
AGED CHINESE ROBBED.

Song Lee, an aged Chinese, who con
ducts a laundry at 177 Charlotte street, 
was held up by a lone bandit at 1 
o’clock Sunday morning in Church 
street and robbed of $25, his entire roll. 
The old gag of “Can you give me a 
match” was adopted by the thief, who 
stopped the Chinese at the corner of 
Church and Germain streets. While 
the laundryman was searching his 
pockets for a match to oblige ihe 
stranger, the man forced him into 
Church street at the point of a gun and 
relieved him of his day’s receipts.

Song Iyee was proceeding at the time 
to North street, where several of his 
countrymen live.

For the

a
was nwoman,
daughters, also three brothers, William 
A. and George A. Lockhart, of this 
city, and Rev. E. B. Lockhart of Port
land, Oregon, and one sister, Mrs. J. C. 
Henderson of this dty.

The funeral will be held in Mont
real on Tuesday and interment made 
there.

■v'vV I

Extra Value Specials
In Aluminum Ware

0

Rev. Father McDermott 
To Leave For Rome St. John The Baptist 

Society Is Very Active 91 Charlotte Street.

Rev. J. J. McDermott, pastor of St.
John the Baptist parish, announced to 
his congregation yesterday that it 
his intention to visit Rome this year 
and that tie expected to leave shortly 
after Easter on the trip. He had made 
the Holy Year pilgrimage in 1900.

Father McDermott also presented to young 
his parishoners a statement of the round an’ carries on. 
church’s finances. During the last two I s’pose it’s jist about 

he said, the congregation had fjffty times as easy for 
the debt on the ’em to go wrong now 

as it was when you an’ 
me was boys, 
wust thing I see about 
it is that young 
nowadays don’t seem 
to be able to intertain 
themselves the way 
they did forty or fifty 
year ago. Things 
comes too easy fer a 
lot of ’em. It’s jist a 
case o’ puttin’ a quar
ter or fifty cents in their pocket an’ 
walkin’ round the comer to hev what

J. S. Woodworth, Progressive, M. P„ «>ey cal1 a *?od Sa-L Mister.
Winnipeg, who is touring the Maritime what you want In this town is fer the 
Province!; wiU arrive in the city Tues- old/oll“ to _know ^ung folk
day and address a mass meeting open J® doin an who th j re with—an g 
to the public that same evening. What ’em to learn how to smp 
the exaçt subject of his address will without anybody rounS 
be is not yet known by the executive grow up so’s they hey to be with a 
of the Trades and Labor Council, under crowd, an actin foolish all their spare 
whose auspices he will speak here. The time they ain t a-gonto make much were 
choice of e hull has not yet been made, else but noise in the world—no, sir. meeting.

J. Butler and E. Lowe, upholding tile 
affirmative of the question, “Resolved 
that union labor is beneficial to the 
country," were awarded the judges de
cision when they debated the question 
with Russell Killen and Leo Killom, 
at the meeting of the Young Men’s 
Society of St. John the Baptist parish, 
in their rooms yesterday afternoon. 
This, the third debate, in which the 
members of the society have partici
pated this year, was well presented, 
l'liere was many people in attendance. 
Thomas Nagle, Anglin Gorman and 
James L. Sugrue, were judges, 
the judges were arriving at a decision 
the society was addressed briefly by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, M. E. Agar and 
Rev. J. J. McDermott This evening 
the members will be at home in the 

to the Ladles’ Society of the

said Mr.was *“I see,”
The Times reporter, 
“the’s a lot o’ talk

I MWorthwhile saving opportunities,—these ! Look at the radically 
low prices, then come and see the quality then you'll realize that 

’ bargains of this kind come few and far between.
lately about the way 

folks runs January Fur and Clothing Salepictured'! ^1,00 

above), an Aluminum Round Double Roaster, j- _
or a Berlin Saucepan with cover, only J 1

An Aluminum Potato Pat (as years,
raised $34,000 to pay 
school building. There had been $10,- 
000 on hand for this purpose, and com
bined this had reduced the indebted- 

lo $23,000. This amount still re-

We invite inspection of our offerings in Ladies’ Fur and Cloth Coats, Fur Neck Pieces, Gloves, Sflfc 
Scarves, Hose. Men’s Overcoats, Mufflers and other lines.

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
$289.00 and tip 

Variety of Trimmings
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS 

$134.00 and up

The MEN’S OVERCOATS 
$2130, $26.00, $29.00

These have only to be seen to be Appreciated
MEN’S GLOVES 

Wool at $1.00, $1.28 
Velour hats newest shades 

$9.50 quality $7.65 $650 quality $553
MUFFLERS 

95c, $1.15

35c.A One Quart Aluminum Stew Pan 
An Aluminum Electric Table Stove, with Cord and Plug $1.50

Whilefolksness
mained to be paid off. The last year s 

for the church had amountedexpenses
to about $7,000 and the receipts had 
been abolit $300 in excess of this am-W. K. THORNE & GO. LIMITED PERSIAN LAMB COATS 

Contrasting Trimmings
LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 

Prices start at $11.50 and every garment a bargain

ount. $195.00 to $385J)0rooms
church and tomorrow evening they 
will enjoy a card tournament.Winnipeg Member 

To Speak in St. John
Store Hours 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays.

Thrifty buyers are asked to InspectCONTEST WINNERS
Since 1859

St. John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StPrize winners in the membership con
test at the Y. M. C. I., which ended 
last week, were announced at the meet
ing of the institute yesterday afternoon. 
The first prize was won by William 
Dacey; second, Timothy Mahoney, and 
third, Nicholas Dobblestein. Many 
matters of importance to the institute 

discussed at a very interesting

d an evenin’
When they LOUIS GREEN’ 

Cigar Store
89 CHARLOTTE ST.

OUR TOBACCOS ARE ALWAYS FRESH
Dry tobacco loses its flavor, burns sanitary Electric Humidifiers used 

the tongue. Our tobaccos are kept in town, 
in iierfect condition by the only

%

SAVE THE COUPONS
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Jfs Hiram Sees It

Office Furniture
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